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most education programsor activities receiving Federal assistance.

The activity which is the subject of this report was Produced *der

a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, under the auspices of

the Women's Educational Equity Act. Opinions expressed,herein do
not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the Department,,

andno official endorSement should be inferred. -,

"Printed and distributed by the WEEA Publishing Center, 1981,
at Education Development Center, 55 Chapel:Street,

Newton, Massachusetts 02160 ,
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INTRODUCTION

When you're driving down a country highway, what do you see?

Farms and ranches (both small and not so small), orchards, fields of

orops, and small bisinesses of all kinds and even sizes. In small

towns and rural areas, it's often women, who are the owners, managers,

bookkeepers, and bill payers--as rural women have been for years and

years. Many women, however, haven't had any business or management

training, and a though they've been "managing'," sometimes for yearsi

due to their o resourcefulness, with some training and access to

outside resources:they cotld manage a little better and with a lot

more self-confidence.

No one is a barn money manager. You do not come into the world

with change jinglihg in your pocket and a checkbook in your hand. It

is something you have to learn, and can learn at any'age. The success

of your business or farm or personal accounts depends upon your good

management, and your persistence, ambition, and courage. The first

step is learning some basic principles, and then having a
)

route of

access to resource, and current information about business require- -0

ments and regulations.

The previous Cumbered pegs hf
the original document was blenk

3



We hope thishandbook will help you on_your way. It is not meant

to be, nor cOuld it possibly be, a complete reference book On business.

It can open doors. Ideally, itashoulil be used in conjunction with a

workshop, where business people, accountants, bankers, and attorneys

can answer your questions and where you can share your experiences with

others.

at:sales:21w

What are your questions? You should have many. Ask!

The annotated bibliography will help you find, your own answers

to some of your questions, and the appendixes will guide -you to re-

sources that, at little or no cost, can advise you and aid you in your

self-education. We ha- been happily surprised at the'great number

of resources that are available and waiting.

1

1

,T

Wade ih . . and persevere.

We wish ymethe best of your abilities--and,much satisfaction.

4
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. . FINANCIAL PLANNING

Whether you manage a home, busines, farm, or ranch, careful money

management will help 'you:

Live within the boundaries of your income.

Plan. ti-

. Buy the things you really want.

Make better use of your money now.

Learn about other, possibly better, ways to use your money.

. Reduce bad spending habits.

Meet financial emergencies:

,Also, when you own a farm or business, you want to make A profit,

o course, and manage Nhat you have, ost effe ively. This means you

'want to:

1. Get the,highest possible return on assets and investments with
a considered degree of safety.

2.. Carefully weigh needs for additional assets.

3. Get credit when it is necessary and avoid it when it would be-
.. .come too much of a burden.

4. Be ab16.to repay debts effectively.

11
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'Poi to meet all these criteria, you need to know your present

financiaVSituation. YOUCtah then assess your present needs and future

direction. FinanCial records are :a good beginning: They may sound

frightening'at'first; but theycan be very simple. All they,need to be

is well organ4edHand consistent. In some cases a pile of unpaid bills.'

.* listed in a couple-of cblumnS mightbe sufficient, while ip others -a

staff of accountants, might be required. The comm -reqUirement'In all

cases is good organization and consistency.

The two most important items in. your financial system will-be:

(1) the balance sheet, and (2)'the profit and loss statement.

The balance sheet is basically a picture of your. business at a'

certain point in)time, such as at the end of the month or quarter. It

lists-"assets," liabilities," and "capital'." Assets are all the things

. you own'that have money value, such as cash, land, buildings, machinery,-

and equipment,, as well as any money owed.to you. Liabilities are 'debts,

or the money. you owe,

equity, and is dete

can figure your total

Bich as bills and mortgages. Capital is also called

rmid by subtracting liabilities from assets. You

assets by adding total liabilities plus equity:

Liabilities'+ Equity.Total Assets = Total

.Cln page 8 is a form, in essence a balance sheet, for finding your

net worth"--that is, for determining the amount of your capital or

equity. Using this form will enable you to see your financial position,

which in turn will help you with planning, spending, and meeting your.

..financial objectives. (Note: for the-purposes of this discussion, we

have included on the form categorieS of both perSonal,and usiness
,

assets and liabilities, to help you see Your overall financial position;.

however, you can and should adapt the form to suit your own circum

stances. For example, to prepare a more formal summary reflecting the

net worth of your business.--perhaps to prsent to a bankef or potential

investor or.creditor--you'would 'itemize only those assets and liabilities .

related td the operation of your business.)

Arofit and loss statement (page 9) can be made out monthly or

periodically during the year and shows, up to that time, profit.or loss.

Because there is .a wide variety.of sources of revenue for those who Y.
live in rural areas, there are various profited loss statement formats.

6 12
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Balance sheets andprofit and loss statements enable yoU to know

how much you owe, what 'ur net worth is; and how this year compares
. ,

with cast year.
,

Do you need cash more at certain times of 'the year than at others?

For example, are there Certain times when you are paying employees or

when you need more inventory? Some simple planning of your cash needs.' .

and resources will help you use your cash more efficiently and finance

some of those seasonal business needs. To estimate,some of your future

needs, you'll have to refer to past

on your business, maybe you usually

More money in the summer, thanks to

you develop a workable program of borrowing and repayment to provide

youwith the necessary fundsand to makethe best use of surplus cash.

Use the general planning outline on page 10 to help estimate your

monthly cash needs. You can make this kind of plan at least two years

in advdtce to determine income expectations and times of, greatest cash

patterns. For instance, depending!

sell livestock in the fall or earn

tourists. GOod-planning will help

needs.

After you have computed the totals for the year to see how much

cash you might need when, you're'almost ready to.talk to a banker about

some different types.of financing.

4

7 .1 9'
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SUMMARY OF NET WORTH.

Date

Assets

'Cash on hand

Bank accounts (checking and savings) .

Any other savings accounts (Credit unions, ,

savings and loan, etc.)

Life insurance, cash value

Profit-sharing, retirement, or pension plan \,re -

CuTrentivalue of annuities

Stocks', bonds,Imatuar funds investment

trusts

Business equity

Machinery

Livestock

Graih

Farm property

House, market value 4.

Other real estate, value

Automobiles, motorcycles, boats, tractors

Household furnishings (rugs, furniture,
appliances,'silverware, etc.)

Other personal property .jewelry, clothes,
antiques, etc.)

Money owed you

Any other assets you can think of

TOTAL*

Liabilities

Current bills

Credit card purchases, balance due
4

Intallment purchasds, amount owed
e .

.
Insurance premiums due

_Loans (personal, bank; credit union)

Mortgages'(real estate, home, property

Taxes owed

TOTAL

YOUR NET WORTH--capital or equity (assets
minus liabilities)

8 1,4
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PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT

4,
(For the Year Ended 1980)

Gross Sales or Income 150,090

,Cost'of Goods Sold .

Beginning inventories $ 10,000

Grain on hand. 3,000

Livestock on hand 28,000

° Purchases: grain, livestock,
,equipment 13,000 .

Transportation expenses
(freigfit, trucking, etc.) 5,000

Other expenses (supplies,
,

fuel, feed', etc.), 9,000

Values of ending inventory
(sYclick or grain on hand) 12,000 '

;Cost of goods sold TOTAL -

.1

(to be subtracted from .

gross sales), 80,000

'Difference ('would be called
gross margin) $ 70,000

EXPENSES

Salaries and wages $ 24,000

'Utilities 1,200

Rent or lease 1,200

Other expenses 1,200

Taxes and licenses (state and
local) 2,000

Depreciation and improvements 2,200

Repairs 3,500

Selling expenses 250

Advertfsing 25

Miscellaneous selling expenses 75

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 35,650

Any other income -0-.

Other expenses -0-

Net profit before taxes s4 34,350

Estimated income taxes 4,200

Net profit after income taxes 30,150

9 15.



Month

January

February

March

April

May .

June

July

August

SeptemIr

October

November'

Degember

t- 16

ESTIMATE OF MONTHLY CASH NEEDS
i.

Regular'Cash Reason for Difference Between An-

(Fixed Costs) Addi ional Additional ,Total Anticipated tioipated Income and

Needs,, Needs Cash Needs Cash Needs Income Total Cash Needs 4
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BORROWING

-- You can borrbw-money fOr a variety of Purpoes, ba people in

,busineSs generally use money for three major purposes:

1. Wbrking capital:/,-,this is money you need for brief-periods of

time. Working capital helps you take care of the day -too -day activities

,of yourbikiness% As you look over the estimate you just made, you Miy

/ see a need for cash to wet sane of yoUr obligations before your incoMe.

is 'received. This is called working capital.. If you can show your

banker the summary of expected income.to repay the loan, You shouldn't

have much difficulty with this kind of need.

2. Equity capita This is what you own. Equity is that,money

which you have in the business. This is your contribution to the value

of the business or property and usually the Owner has most of the equity

in a business. Occasionally, there will be, someone else who has added

some money to it, but, in essence, this is your own investment. Usually

you can't borrow to cover the basic equity. In other words, you have

to have the down payment to begin with befOre you can get other money

to operate.

3. Gross capital. This is money for growth or expansion. Whether

it's a loan to buy additional land or property or to purchase feed grain

or good livestock, this is money that will promote the growth of your

operation and assets. When you seek this kind of money, you will be ex-

pected to show how you could make your business more profitable and how

you could make more money to be able to repay the loan over several

years.

There may be times when you will have a temporary need for cash.

You may need short-term loans which might change according to the seasonal

requirements for your particular operation.

- If you are asking for a loan,,you'll be expected to show how you

can pay it of during your production cycle or over a one-year period.

For instance, if you can demonstrate that you will sell livestock in

November and can pay off the $20,000 that you want in May, then your

banker may be able to help you.

Based on your previous estimate, you should be able to predict

``~-,,those months (there may be several) during which you will need some cash

1,1 18



from a bank. But at sane time during the year, you will be expected

to repay before you renew notes for these-kinds of loans.

Sometimes people use working capital in an attempt to increase the

side of their'businesses. For instance, they may lease some additional

'buildings or buy a few extra head of cattle out of their operating funds

and then discover that it is difficult to repay the loans during the

annual pay-up period. If this is happening to ytu, you might take an-

other look at your needs'cto see if.you should be bOrrowing separately to

increase your total worth. Then you might take out a separate loan for

purposes of adding to the size of your operation. Or it might be pos-

sible to'arrange a combination of loans to handle your working needs and

your increased expansion needs.

LEVERAGE

'Basically, leverlge refers to the effective use of money so that

you can make it work for you rather than you working for it.. Some people,

especially those who have heard about or lived through the Depression,

are afraid of borrowing money. 'Still others have been'raised with the
.

concept 'that one should pay one's way and not be indebted to others.

The overall veaning of leverage, however, is that money is a tool,

just as hammers:kidcsaws are tools. If you build something, you'll have4 IR
to hammer and saw -and put things together. The same is true of money.

4

The effective use of moneyTtians that you put it to work for you--you

put it together.,and end up with a product which is worth more than the

separate items you began with. For instance, if you are building a

house, the materials and-lumber cost a certain amount of money and the

labor coststa certain amount of movYbut the result is worth more than

the individual laimr, materials, and lumber that went into the building
$.

of it. The sameholds true for the effective use of money. By borrow-

ing.effectivelyand efficiently, and by planning carefully based on

your current needs and projected goals, you can build up more worth at

the end of a project than at the beginning.' The principle of leverage

is that you use funds effectively toward predetermined gdals--financial

goals related to pfoperty, values, and ultimately your net wortl Never

.19
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borrow for prestige or to gratify your impulse-buying urges. Do not borrow

to 'finance a way of life you can't afford. Borrow instead with clear goals

in mind, and after you have shopped for_good credit terms and rates.

The more you increase your net worth in property values,, the more

apt you are to be able to get larger sums of money to be used for pur-.

poses of expanding or increasing the volume of your business. This is

what is meant by the principle of leverage. To use money effectively,

you have to be able to put together a good financial plan or picture to

show to the professional who lends Money.

To put together a "picture" of your finances, you begin with the

balance sheet, or summary of your net worth. Some banks or lending

agencies may ask that an accountant prepare your statements, depending

upon the historyrof your relationship with the bank and how well they

know you and your credithistory.0 Go to,the financial institution pre-
,

i,pared with the information that we have just listed and also with an

outline of what your goals are in terms of your operation.

GOAL SETTING 4'

This brin6 us to planning for the future, a procedure that starts

with ideas and ends with putting price, tags on those ideas..

First of all, decide what you want to do now and in the next five

, years. No matter what your income is, youhave choices. Spend some time

on this, and be astspecific as you can.

I WANT NOW: . COST

I WANT IN FIVE YEARS COST

A4*



Then, begin thinking how you might accomplish these goals. Look

Over your budget and summary of net worttli, and list ways you can realis-

tically begin to 'accomplish4your goals.
,

RETIREMENT SAVINGS PROGRAMS

Most people want to build, up some money for retirement. One impor-

tant element Of your financial plan can be the savings you set aside in 4

a tax-sheltered or "qualified" plan; the money ,earns interest and you do

not pay income taxes on it until later. 'Although there are specific rules

and regulations, these program, have substantial tax benefits. Contribu-,,..

tionS are'tax deductible; the money put aside is in before-tax dollars,

often'helping you stay in a lower tax bracket. Earning on thecontribu-

tions are tax sheltered and can build up more rapidly t an those-in an

income-taxed savings account.

There are four basic plans: the Individual-Retirement Account,(IRA),

the Tax-Sheltered Annuity (TSA), the Keogh Plan, and the Corporate Pension

or Profit-Sharing Plan. Following are key points about these four plans.

IRA,- Individual RetirementAccount

IRA's are availabl%to individuals who are notturrently partici;

pating in another form of "qualified" plan (TSA, Keogh, Pension, or Profit

Sharing). Thefe are: ,however, several minor exceptions.

Individuals may contribute up to 15 percent of gross income, to a

maximum of $1,500 per year.4Also, a non employed spouse can be'eligible

for a "SP6sal IRA" and may contributeup to $1,750 per jiear, which is' -

'deductible from the wage earner's gross income. 'The IRA. participant is AiiAA

effectiVely locked in until age 5911 and must start'making withdrawals by

'age 701/2. The IRA concept was- created in 1974 Alli4 one primary purpose;

to extend the tax benefits of qualified retirentent plans to indiViduals

not already covered by such plans.

TSA-Taii;;Siteltered Annuity
eo

Tax-Sheltered Annuities are plans for employees of-certain non:

profit organizations such as hospitals', foundalionsorochial schools,

14
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charitable corporations, churches, and others'Similar in structure. .

TSA's are-also available to employees (full time and part time) of public

'schools. Under TSA rules, a participant may shelter approximately 20

percent of /gross incomeRer year. TSA's offer "catch-up" provisions

that allow a participant to join on=a retroactive basis, making partici-

pation effective as of the date of employment with the current employer,

andthe flexibility of premium contributions further adds to the attrac-

tiveness of TSA's.

As with most "qualified" plans, the same age' restrictions (591/2

and 701/2) apply to TSA's. Generally speaking, only annuity plans" (such

as those offered through mutual funds and insurance t anies) may t4).

used. ,

Keogh Plans

Keogh Plans, also known as HR-10 Plans, were enacted i)pAi96/ to

provide a qualified retirement plan for selfaiemployed individuals and

are subject to the Pension Reform Act of 1974. A ,self-employed indi-

vidual is one who has "earned income" from self-qmployment. The most

obvious example of a self-employed individual is thesble proprietor or

the unincorporated professional--doctors, dentists; CPA's, and attorneys,

for example.

Under Keogh provisions, participants may set aside up to 15 percent

of gross income, to a maximum of $7,500 per yeaY; in addition, there are

modified, Keogh, plans whereby substantially more money may be put away on

a tax-favored basis. A significant .aspt of the Kebgh Plan is that if

the self-employed individual is also an employer, she or he' is obligated

to contribute the same percentage amount for alhemployees who are ell-
,

gible, and the plan must be IRA approved.

In general, the same age restrictions'(591/2.and 701/2) apply toleogh

Plans as apply to most other "qualified't plans.

Corporate Pension or Profit-Shating Plan

Corporations may establish qualified Pension or Profit-Sharing
4)

Plans on behalf of and for the benefit of employees., Because of the

15 22
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11extensiveness and almost unending ramifications of theselans, we wilier

cover only thebasics. -

-A Pension Plail usually has a limit of 25 percent of groSs income

per year, although several plans and designs (the defined-benefit type)

offer more. Profit-Sharing Plans are limited to 15 percent-of compensa-
.

tion, but de allow for contributions to be decided on annually,by the

corporation (whereas the Pension Plan generally has-a_fixed percentage

that does not change from year to y 'bar). The normal retirement age is

`set out in the plan design, as are the entering data, the minimum age,

vesting schedules, and investment mediums. .

Corporations may off'er.both a Pension and a Profit-Sharing Plan,

but generally the arrangethentis limited to a total of 25 percent.

And although defined-benefit Peniion Plans allow cdhtributiOnsof pp

to 100 percent of salary, such plans are special in nature and require.

very careful professional advice.

GETTING HELP

For counseling about,finances, go to your local banking and lending

agencieS, which have professionals who assn advise you. Ask them for

information. Ask them wivre to get more information. \Check out the k

resources listed in this handbook, iRciedjng the public library, the

local Small Business Administration, Farmers Home Administration, and .

County' Extension Service. You might want to talk to a aolleague who is .

A )

in the same business. If you aren the 'fanning business, the publica-

tions put out by the Extension Service certainly would be helpful. You

might want to take advantage of the expertise of retired executives who

are available through the Small BusineSs Administration (SBA), the Ser-

vice Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE), or the Active Cdrps of Executives

(ACE)' The important thing is not to be afraid to ask. These people are

trained, willing, and interested to help you, whether it's for a construc-

tion or an expansion loan;-purchase of facilities, machinery, supplies,

or equipment; or working capital.j They can also give advice about record- -77,

keeping and taxes and can refer you to other helpful resources.
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The reasons for wanting or needing toboriow money can range from

buying some lumber to buying the lumber mill. You may want to go back-

to.school . . . put a new roof on your'barn . . or buy mere equipment

far your business. The reasons fbr loans are zany and.varied,,as are

the sources for the loans themselves.

TYPES OF FINANCIN.G,....

The three basic types or sources of fords for farm, ranch, or

small-business financing,are (1) the equity or capital provided by the,

owner, ()) long-term financing (such as real-estate mortgages or'term

. loans, on equipment and/or livestock), and (3) short-term cTedits. Within

these categories are many agencies and types of lending organizations

that are financial sources for small businesses. Some are described in

the sections below; for a more comprehensive listing, refer to the chart

on pages 20-21.

`Equity or capital can be provided from funds the owner already has,

such as personal_ savings or personal assets, or from private sources,

such as friends or relatives whodo not require repayment, but expect to
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share in'the profits of the venture. One way to, increase the equity in`

your business is to increase the, AUmber of owners--by forming a partner-

ship, a limited partnership, or a corporation. There is also something

called a venture capital groap, which is,an association of investors

who pool their) funds to invest in small, promising companies. You can

learn more Loutthis by talking to your banker.

Long-term financing means that repayment terms are scheduled over

a period of years.' An example is the real-estate mortgage loan which

can be repaid over 20-, 30-, or even 40-year-terms. Other long-term

loans may be for equipment purchases, with repayment over a period of

time of from five to seven years.

Long-term sources of credit are many. Long-term farm mortgage

loans are available through the Federal Lana Bank Association, various

li.k/insurance companies, the Farmers Home' Administration, the Department

of Veterans Affairs (for qualified veterans), and commercial banks. Sav-

gs and loan associations make long-term mortgage loans, but limit most

of their loans to residential properties.' Small Business Administration

guaranteed loans are also available for certain types of real-estate-
.

setured transactions and for real-estate purposes. Some credit unions

make real-es ate-secured loans.

SShore
/
/term loans are usually defined as those that are repayable.

within one'year. They may be needed to provide funds for seasonal

requirements, such as crop production loans for farmers, livesto6( pro-
./

duction loans for ranchers, or peak-inventory or accounts receivable

loans for business people. Many manufacturing companies need short-term

loans or credit to pay for raw material, manufacturing supplies,'labor,

etc., during their peak seasons.

The sources for most short-term loans include commercial banks,

the Production Credit Association (for'agricultural needs), the Small (-

d- Business AdMinistration, commercial finance companies, leasing companies

(for leased equipment and trade suppliers who provide terms for repay-

ment), and credit uniorts.
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PRIVATE LOAN SOURCFS

Commercial banks, credit unions, savings and loan associations,

life insurance, companies, licensed small-loan companies, industrial loan

companies, and second-mOrtgage companies are call "private" loan sources.

r A full-service commercial bank offers a wide variety of loans, in

cluding 04Sonal loans:automobile loans, "overdraft': limns, mortgage

and home impfovement loans, secured loans, and credit card loans. It is

relatiirely.simple, quick, and inexpensive to get a bank loan, but banks

are rather selective, requiring you to have an especially good financial

standing and credit rating. Once jou have repaid your loan, however,

your bank is a:valuable credit reference.

Credit unions are cooperative associations, formed by members of a

certain group; such as a business firm, club, or labor union. They usually

specialize in small personal ;pans, especially for emergencies,, 'automobiles,

or he improvements. Credit unions have several points in their favor,
,1,

such as low interest rates and services, which are possible because of

their low operating costs and tax-exempt status.

If you are part of a well-defined group, it is not too difficult to

form a credit union of your own. For more information, write to CUNA

International, Inc., P.O. Box 431, Madison, Wisconsin 53701.

Savings and loan associations offer businesses long-term financing

for such expenses as construction, and make personal loans for reasons

such as home purchase, home improvements, and education costs. :These

funding arrangements are possible: residential mortgages, commercial-
.

real-estate and construction loans and passbook loans. Their interest,

rates are comparable to those of commercial banks.

Life insurance companies are good loan sources for many reasons.

After you have paid the premiums on a regular life insurance policy for

a couple of years; the policy becomes a cash asset You can then borrow

its cash surrender value at a low interest charge, which is a.flat rate

on the unpaid balance of youf loan. Theit loans are reryeasy to get;

you can arrange for them by mail and are not 41d to any spidIfic repay-

ment time.

'Licensed small-loan companies offer small loans, both single payment,
A k1/4

and installment, They are not as"selective as banks, but if your credit
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FINANCING SOURCES FOR SMALL BUSIS1ESS*

SOURCE
PURPOSE
OF LOAN

SIZE
OF LOAN

RATE OF
INTEBEST

,

ti
COMMENTS, ,

,

COMMERCIAL BANKS Most purposes All sizes Average
,.

Selective (first place
to go)

SAVINGS AND LOAN
#

, a

Long-term loans,
primarily residential

All sizes
lft.c---

Average
e

PERSONAL FINANCE
COMPANIES

Personal uses Under $25,000 High Most flexible

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
COMPANIES

Most purposes
.

High Most flexible; will take
high-risk customers

INSURANCE
COMPANIES

_
Primarily commercial '
real estate

Large
($100,000 and
up)

Average Usually contacted through
a mortgagetanker, broker,
realtor, or builder

INSURANCE POLICIES

k

4

.

Any purpOse
.

,Uto the paid-
up value of
policy

Low N .

MORTGAGE BANKERS 'Refinance mortgage
for any purpose

.

$100,000 mini-

mum
Average

SMALL BUSINESS
INVESTMENT COR-
'PORATIONS (SBIC's)

Can buy stock or
make loans for any
business purpose

Up to several
million dollars

Avera Contact SBA for more
information

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATIONS
(LDC's)

A

Plant acquisitions,
construction,

,

con-

version,lpxpansion,
or acquisition of
land; loan or leasing

Up to $500,000

.

Low on SBA
share

Contact SBA for more
information

.
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SOURCE

PUPPOSE
OF LOAN

SIZE

OF LOAN

RATE OF
INTEREST COMMENTS

SMALL BUSINESS ,

ADMINISTRATION

-Loan guarantee

,

..

:.
,

Guarantees up to 90%
of bank loans for

. most purposes ,

.

Normally, up
to $350,000;
can be up to
$500,000 under
special circum-

stances

Determined
by bank

,

Contact your banker

.,

.

-Direct loan - 'Most purposes Low (under
$100,000)

Low
f

FARMERS HOME
ADMINISTRATION
(FmHA) ,

, .

.

Most business pur-
poses in a rural
area; guaranteed ,

loan program and
some direct loans

Large ($500,000

And uP)

.

Determined
by bank

1

.
.

.

ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
MENT ADMINISTRA-
'ION (EDA) .

,

.

Business loans to
stimulate employment,
Also will guarantee
loans framconven-

. tional sources

Large ($500,000
and up)

4

Low on EDA'
portion

.

.

,

PORT DISTRICTS Primarily construc-

tion or expansion
on port land,

Maximum $250,000 Average Any community may become

a port district. Contact

theDepartment of.Eco-
nomic Development

REVENUE BONDING

-State .

..

-Port districts

Purchase or con-
struction of
industrial land
or equipment

indus-

trial por uthorities

Very large

Very large
.

.

.

,..,

Guaranteed by industry.
Interest tax exempt.
Contact Department of
Economic Development

Contact Depar lent of
Economic Development

*Taken from the booklet FinancinkSmall Business in Oregon, State Economic Development Commission.
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rating is doubtful, they may require a co-signer. The interest rates

are comparatively high. The usual purposes are for-personal loans and

automobile loans. - \

Industrial loan companies make load' primarily to industrial

workers. The companies have a license to loan amounts larger than those

made by small-loan companies, but generally the purposes are the same.

Their interest, rates are higher than those of banks, but lower than those

of small-loan companies.

Second-mortgage companies lend you money against your home or prop-

erty on a second mortgage for a specified period of time7-usbally three

to ten Yearsso you can use 'the money for other purposes. You can also

refinance your first mortgage (take out a new mortgage, with a new long-

term 'life and a new interest rate) through a bank, an individual investor,

or the same company that gave you your first mortgage. Because you pay

interest over such a long- period of time, however, these Sources of

money can be very costly. The total finance charge for .the term of

your loan will (must!) be disclosed to you, though.

PUBLIC LOAN SOURCES .

"Public" or government sources of loans include the Small Business

Administration, Farmers Home Administration, Production Credit Associa-

tion, and Federal Land Bank Association.

The Small Business Administration has an extensive program of loan

assistance for the woman in busii*ss. The two formS' of loan assistance

most frequently granted are (1) the guaranteed loan program (which pro-

vides an'SBA guarantee of up to 90 percent or a maximum of $500,000 of

your bank loan), and (2) direct loans,'.for which you must prove that

your business is a financially sound risk, and only after you have been

turned down by one or two banks (depending on the population of your

town). Other loans made by SBA include programs for loan assistance for

minority enterprises, businesses run by handicapped and economically

disadvantaged persons, businesses suffering from economic or physical

disasters, and businesses hurt by government actions.

In order to be eligible for'SBA loansyou must meet the "small busi-

!less" definition and show that you cannot obtain credit through normal

lending channels.
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You can write for the brochure SBA: What It Does for a more complete

description of available loan programs. Another brochure, SBA Business

Loans, describes objectives, standards, and aapplication requirements.

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) has a loan guarantee program

for rural areas. They will guarantee up to 90 percent of a business or

industrial loan for most purposes, including working capital. They also

make housing loans to farm families and other people in rural areas. To

be considered for an FmHA loan, you have to be certified by a local com-

mittee and loan supervisor, have had recent experience or training on a

-farm, and be able to manage a farm. If you have a dependable income not

connected with farming, you may be able to qualify without meeting these",
requirements.

One of the purposes of FmHA is to assist people who cannot obtain

reasonable credit elsewhere. If you are granted credit, though, you

must agree to refinance your loan with a commercial lender as soon as

you build up enough equity in your property. FmHA personnel must make

.loans they believe to be economically sound, so they require you to keep

complete records on your business or farming operation. They will give

you advice and superVision about managing both, our property and your

finances.

The Federal Land Bank AssociatiOn and the Production Credit Associa-

tion are cooperative agencies, owned by the farmers and rural residents

who borrow from them. Both are coordinated by the Farm.CreditAdmiopistra-

tion. The Federal Land Bank Association makes long-term mOttgage lOans

for a variety of purposes, such as purchasing farms, farmland, machinery,

equipment, and livestock; refinancing existing mortgages and paying other
.

debts; constructing and repairing buildings; and financing other fafm

and family needs. The terms of the loans are Suited.to the needs of the

individual farmer, but can range from S to,40 years-. All are made on a

variable interest-rate plan. Federal Land'Bank Assad aniation los also

are available for the purchaseor construction of nOd-farm rurWhomes

and for certain farm-related ,b&isinesseS. ."..

The Production Credit As ,iation'TqWMak's short-'and intpr--2
ar

:FcMediate-term loans for'aImost: ery fArmz_frf.-11.61*,...and faiM fpily

need. Most loans are for production.qourpOses,vsuch as meeting Current
, .
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farm expenses, and 'Mature within,a year. However, many loans are made

for capital purposes, such as buyingequipmnt and livestock, and may

be written for periods of uptOZNyears. PCA alsomakesilogns for

the repair or remodeling of non-farm rural homes, for farm-related

businesses, and to fishers Operating obi either the open seas or controlled

waters.

PERCENTAGE RATES

Depending on the amount of money borrowed, interest can become a

big cost. Since the Truth-in-Lending Act went into effect, though,

customers have been in a much better position to compare the costs of

borrowing. rkInder this Act, creditors must disclose all direct and in-

direct costs involved in buying on credit, and on top of that, these

dis-closures must be made in writing (typed or printed), be clear and

conspicuous, and use standard terminology.

The two most important terms for the customer are the finance

charge and the annual percentage rate, which tell how much the customer

is paying for credit in'terms of both dollars and percentages.'

The finance charge is the total of,a11:costs, either direct or

indirect, which the customer pays for being granted credit. Betides

interest, a finance charge may include fees such as carrying charges,

the cost of insurance preMiums, and the cost of appraisal or invesiiga-
6

tion reports required to complete the transaction. Costs that you would

have to pay even if,you were not extended credit, such as taxes, licenses,

'registration fees, and certain title'fees, can be excluded. So, in:some

cases, the cost of appraisals and-credit reports is sided in theifi-

nance charge, andin others it isnot. All excluded and included costs

must be itemized, however, and clearly disclosed to the customer.

The annual percentage rate is'the annual cost of a loan shown as

a percentage. Because you can Compare Credit terms, regardless of dif-

ferences, this rate is your key to cutting Credit costs. For example,

suppose you want to buy a truck. (This is closed-end" Credit--you agree

ii.advance on the specific amount to borrow, the number and size of

weekly or monthly payments, and a due date.) Each dealer you talk to

will probably dIffet,'as to the loan amount and the length and size of

is
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payments. For that special package, the dealer will work out the finance
4

charge- -the dollar cost plus interest and other charges for extending

the credit. The dealer will then convert the finance charge into the

annual percentage rate, the figure that quickly tells which deal offers

the most credit for the money; that is, the one with the lowest annual

percentage rate. Meanwhile, you can compare total dollar cost through

the finance charge.

With "open-end': credit. (such as a revolving charge account), you

are extended credit up.to a certain limit and have the chbice of paying

in full at the end of the billing period or of paying over several bill-

ing periods, with finance charges, figured on the unpaid balance each

month. You simply look for the lowest annual percentage rateto compare

costs. To save the most when you use this type of credit,..pay within

the 2S or 30 days allowed free of any finance charge. This gives you

the convenience of credit with the same cost as paying cash.',.,

CREDIT CAUTIONg

Interest. What is the annual rate? What will be the total amount

of interest on the loan? ,Is,there an escalation clause that permits

the lender to increase the interest rate in the future?

Down payment. A- larger down payment can help you reduce the cost

of credit. Beware of borrowing the down payment from a second lender.

1 This means two payments instead of one.

Size of payments. Are they all the same? Watch out for ularger

final payment or "balloon clause." Even if you make every payment but

the final one--the balloon payment--you may lose everything.

Repayment in advance. Is there an)\ refund of the finance charge?

Can the loan 1;,e paid.faster than agreed upon without incurring a penalty?

Missing a payment. What happens? Penalty charges? Entire debt

due? Immediately.? (Does the loan include an acceleration clause--that

is, can the lender require the entire loan balance to be paid if the

payments become past due?)

Default.. What if you just can't pay and have to default? Collet-
..

tion charges? Storage orcourt costs? Can you reclaim your property?

If it's sold but doesn't cover your debt, must you paylthe difference?
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If there re contract terms you do not want, ask the lender to

strike them out. If the lender agrees to do so, both of you must initial

the changes. If you cannot understand the contract, ask for a blank copy,

and then discuss itswith a friend who can help you.

OBTAINING AND MAINTAINING CREDIT

Wherever you apply for credit, slenders are interested primarily

whether. you will pay them back, and whether you will do it on time.

This is called your creditworthiness -your ability and willingness to

repay a credit extension. Your ability is reflected by your income and

its stability. Your willingness is reflected by Your credit history=- 1

have you repaid your debts in the past?

Lenders talk about the."Five C's" of credit:

Character. Your personal charactgristics, shown through factual

record, that reveal hot4 you might acts as a borrower--traits such as hon-

: 9r?otSt, sense di responsibility, soundness of judgment, and trustworthiness.

Capacity. Your financial ability to repay the loan. This is based
on your job, your income, how long you've held this,job, and-,Your future

ptospects. .

'Capital/Collateral. Your assets which can serve as security for

the loan--your home, bank accounts, stocks.and'bonds,-cars,

Conditions. General economic conditions-in your locality and in-
,

dustry; thes e can include weather factors and shortages of vital mat6rials

--petroleum products, fertilizer, equipmer4; etc.
,

The "Five C's" are reflected.in questions such as these that lenders

ask in otder to determine creditworthiness:

"How much money do You earn?"
"Have you had any bad debts in the past?"
"How long have you worked at your current job ?"
"How long have you lived at your current address'?"
"Do you own or rent your house?"
'"How much do you owe, to whom, and what are the repayment terms?"
"Have you repaid Past debts ?"

If you have never had credit before; or have never had it in your

own name, a good place to start is a department store near you. Use Tour

charge account to make small purchases and pay your bill promptly. You

can build up.a good credit history by paying the total balance each. month
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withot' incurring finance charges. This is the least expensive way to

begin your credit history.

Aftptyou have had your charge account for a year or so (and have
(6.

a reasonable income), apply for ebank credit card. VISA, MasterCard,

etc. You are initially limited as to how mSZchii can charge, but this

increases as your income grows and your credi/. history improves.

Another wad to establish yoUr credit history is to take out a,small

loan,from your bank. You can even deposit this in your savings account

and draw from it to meet thekmonthly payments.

Once.ybilhave establ,ished credit, you will want to maintain a good

rating. First, make the agreed-upon payments on or before the due date.

Make'sure you do not charge "over your head," but if you do run into dif-

ficulty and cannot makea payment, be sure to tell your creditor; most
k

"creditors, if they know about the conditions and believe You are willing'

to repay, will defer payments or temporarily redyce the size of monthly

payments. Do' not gd into hiding:-

.YOUR CREDIT RIGHTS

In'addition to the Truth-irAending Act mentioned earlier in this

chcapter, 'the're are three other` cis which protect your credit rights:

the Equal Credit Opportunity Act,.the Fair Credit Billing' Act, and the

Fair Credit Reporting Act. The following exPlanatioT of the acts art

frail-fact sheets *pared by the Consumer Services Division, Oregon

DepartTent of Commerce. I
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act expressly prohibits discrimination

0

on the basis of sex, marital stat145, race, natioal Origin, religion,

age, and receipt of income through public assistance.

Under this act', an applicant cannot:

1. Be asked about birth control Methods or family plans.

2.° Be relitired to have a co- signer, if co-signers are-notorequired

for other applicants in similar situations. If.a co-signer-is

matelylleeded, he creditor cannot mandate that the co-signer be the

applicant's spouse.

3. Be required to supply information about ohe's spouse, unless the

spouse will use the.account or be responsible for it, or unless the spouse's

income is being relied upon:
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4. Be required to select a title, i.e., Miss, Mrs., Ms. .

S. Be asked about marital status when applying for unsecured credit.

6. Be discouraged from applying for credit fora prohibited reason.

The act also ensures -an applicant the right to:

1. Havejoint account information listed in the names of both spouses.

2. Present information that the credit history of one spouse accu-

rately i'flects the other's creditworthiness.

3. Reveal child support or alimony as income. This is optional;

it does not have to 6e considered. If it is reported, it will be evalu-

ated as income according to its stability and regularity.

4. Have the account in the name of her or his choice; married,

maiden, or a °combination Of both.

If credit is &baled, the applicant must,be notified within 30 days.

Certain` information must be provided-to the applicant by the creditor,

including,the name and address of the administrative agency, the con-
.

sumer's right to request a specific reason for the denial of credit,

from whom this information is obtainable; and the name and address of

the credit buream whose report was used, if applicable.

If acredit applicant believes she or he has been discriminated

a anst for a prohibited 'reason, she or he may file a complaint with the

app opriate enforcement agency. The consumer also has the right to sue
. ,

in Federal DistrictCourt for actual and punitive damages.

-The Fair Credit Billing Act provides a set procedure to correct
. ,

billing mistakes in open-end credit and credit card transactions. The

creditor must make a disclosure of,this procedure to the consumer when

the account, is first opened and at least every six months thereafter.

If there ds an error in your bill ovomething you don't understand

and would like explained, contact the creditor in writing within 60 days
I .

of the postmarked-date on the bill. Telephone calls may be more con-

venient, but they do not prote6t your legal, rights. On a sheet of paper.

.separate from the bill, state your"name, account number, explanation of

the problem, and amount of error. It's always best. to send all letterg

by certified mail, return receipt requested, and to keep. copies of every-

thing you mail. That way, you will ha* a record of what action you've

taken and when.

3.7
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If you have previously authorized automatic payment from your

bank'account to cover your credit charges, you may stop Rayment if you

send a written notice to the bank and they receive it within 1.6 days .of

the date the bill is mailed to you.

The creditor must acknowledge receiving the complaint within 30

days, unless the error has been corrected. Within 90. days the creditor ,

must reinvestigate the bill and either make a correction or send a written

explanation of the reason the creditor believes the bill is correct.

While the problemjsbeinginvestigated, you don't have to pay the

amount in dispute,-but you must pay all other amounts not in dispute.

During this time the creditor cannot take action to collect the amount
o

in dispute or report it as delinquent. If the problem remains unsettled

after reinvestigation, the creditor may their report the amount es delin-

quent. After receiving notice from the creditor that the bill is believed

to be correct, you have ten days to respond in writing that you refuse to

pay the amount and the creditor must then notify all persons who have re-

ceived reports that the issue remains disputed. The creditor must also

furnish the names and addresses of all those who have received reports.

If the bill was in error, you are not responsible for the finance ),

charges imposed on the disputed amount. The creditor may decide whether

to give a refund or credit for excess payments, but if the policy is to

give a refund, it must be made within five days of your written request.

If you have purchased defective goods and services with credit

cards, you should first try to return the goods and give the merchant

a chance.to solve the problem. If it cannot be resolved, you may with-

hold the amount due from the credit card issuer. If the credit card

issuer is a third party (not the retailer) who did not participate in

soliciting your purchase, two additional criteria must be met: the price

musts be greater than $50 and the goods must have been purchased in your

home state or within 100 miles of your home.

If goody are returned, the retailer must send a credit statement

to the credit card issuer Within seven days and the credit card issuer

must then credit your account within three days.

If a creditor fails to follow the provisions of the act--disclosure,

acknowledgment, reinvestigation, notification--the right to collect the
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first $50 is forfeited, even if there is no billing error. The Federal:

Trade Commisgion and the Comptroller of. the Currency are the major en-

forcing agencies, but they cannot represent the consumer in private

actions. Individual consumus may bring private legal action, and if

they prevail, they are entitled to actual damages, twice the amount of

finance charges, and attorney fees and costs.

The Fair Credit Reporting Act seeks to prptect the consumer from

the circulation of inaccurate or outdated.information by regulating

the credit information which may be given out about a consumer. It

applies only to consumer transactions, not to commercial credit. Con-

tilmer-reporting agencies must use procedures which are fair to the

customer in their confidentiality, accuracy, relevancy, and use of the

consumer reports.

Consumer-reporting agencies collect information on you and your

credit hiAtory to proviAe to third parties, who use the information for

credit, insurance, emploympnt, licensing, or business purposes.' Reports

may also be furnished in fsponSe to a court order or upon the consumer's

written instructions, but for no other purposes than these. Consumer-

reporting/agencies serve simply as clearinghouses for information; they

k' do not rate one's creditworthiness. Potential creditors do that, using

their own scoring systems to evaluate the information supplied by the

reporting agency.

Consumer reports may be oral, written, or in any other way communi-

%
cate4 Ordinary reports contain identifying Information--i.e., address,

employment, number of dependents, birth date, and a summary of credit

history and payment records. Ordinary consumer reports do not include

criminal records, judgments or personal information on your reputation,

character, or mode of living. That type of information is included in

investigative reports which are made by questioning family, friends, and

acquaintances, and is used primarily for insurance and employment pur-

poses. Investigative reports are more personal and require that the

consumer be notified within thrde days that the report has been ordered.

If the consumer makes a request within a reasonable period df time (60

da's), the reporting agency must disclose the nature and scope of. the

investigation within five days of receiving such a request, but need not

disclose the source of the request for the report.
F t
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4. Adverse information may be'reported for only 7 years, except for

bankruptcy, which may be reported for 14 years. These time limits do not

apply if the transaction involves more than $511,000 credit, insurance

greater than $50,00Q, or employment at an annual salary of $20,000 or

more.
e

If you have been denied credit within the last 30 days based on a fit

consumer-reporting agency's report, your file must be reviewtyith you

free of Ch5Yge. Otherwise, a minimal fee will be charged for the informa-

tion. You also have the right to know who has received the report in

the last six months, or in the last two years if the report was for employ-

ment
.

purposes. The person denying you credit must provide the name and

address of the consumer-reporting agency that-Supplied the report upon

which the denial was based.' Either specific reasons for the denial musk

be given or the name, address, and telephone number from which these

specific reasons may be obtained must be disclosed. General reasonsmue

not adequate compliance with the act.

Consumers have open access to the information 'on reasonable notice

and with proper identification. The consumer reporting agency ii not

obligated to show the file itself, but must disclose the nature and

substance of the information contained therein, excepting medical informa-

tion and the sources of investigatiVe reports. You may take someone along

with you to serve as a witness when you check your file with the consumer-

reporting agency.

If you question the accuracy of the information in the credit report,

e reinvestigation will be made. If the disputed information cannot be
A5

confirmed, it wi 1 be removed, and if you so request, a corrected report

I'will be sent to all -those who received the original one. If the consumer-

reportIng agency does confirm.the disputed information, you may presertt

your side of the story in writing and ask that it be included in your

file and sent to all those who receiyed the report; ,You may be asked

to pay a reasonable fee for this service.

Enforcement of the act is under the authority of the existing bank

regulatory agencies and the .Federal Trade Commission. Private enforce-

ment can be-sought by bringing civil suit. The action must be brought

within two years after the claim arises, unless a misrepresentation is k
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involved, and then the period is two years after the discovery of the

misrepresentation. If the violation is due to negligence, the consumer

may recover actual damages plus attorney fees and court costs. If the
,

vioption was willful, the consumer may recover, in addition, unlimited

punitive damages as the court may allot/.

vre
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RECORDKEEPING

Writing down numbets in a,book may not be your idea of fun--especially

when you have to put them on the right line, in the right column, and,make

sure they, too, are right. Wing this every day may even strike you as

being a little bit fussy. keeping good and accurate daily records, though,

can save you'much time and worry later.

You. know about keeping tax records, Which include Federal and state

returns; monthly, quarterly and annual payroll returns; and property tax

reports. The Internal Revenue Service does not require that any specific

records be kept or accounting systems used, but'you must be able to support

statements made on your tax,forms. Your records must also be'accurate,

and show taxable income and allowable deductions.

For the owner-m naager of a smallibusiness, the IRS requires that

permanent books of accounts or records he kept which show the firm's in-

come, expenses, and deductions. Where inventdries are factors in

determining income correctly or when travel and entertainment deductions

are made, special details supporting these are required.

All of your income and expenses must be refleied in your records
tn

in the event an IRS agent inspects them, `Otherwise, deductions you cannot

. 9.4'1
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substantiate may be disallowed, and you may have to make an additional

tax payment.

Also, ifyou hiVe goOd records, you willhave readily accessible

all the facts you need for filing your tax return, and will lie less likely

to make a late filing, which carries severe charges and penalties.

Another reason to keep records is so that you can review the finan-

cial history of your operation. When you can see what you have done in

the past and can compare this year with last, seeing which areas are

profitable and`which are'not, you can measure your financial progress

and make management decisions,. You can see whether you should add or

drop products. You'can review expenses. Are they excessive compared

with income? What about advertising, if you have a business? Has there

been a proportibnate increase in sales?

This brings us to a fourth reason to keep records. Recordkeeping

provides the information you need for planning and for future projections.

If you can project your income, you can adjust your budget now. When

you can project cash flow (measurement of the money which passes through

an operation), you can see what your Lash needs are generally and season-

ally, and make adjustments.

Yod can diagnose problems and see needs. A good recordkeeping system

can answer such question as:

"How often do I turn, over< my inventory?"
"How much business am I doing?"
"Haw soon. can I anticipate realizing on my accounts receivable?"
"How much do owe my suppliers or other creditors?"
"What is my weekly payroll? Do I have adequate payroll records to

meet the requirements of Workers ",.-Compensation, Wage and Hour Laws, Social

Security, Unemployment Insurance, and Withholding Tax ?'
"How much net profit did I earn fhnd how much resultant income taxes

will I. awe)?"

1 "What is my capital; that is, of 'thy total assets, how much would

be left after paying my creditors in ful/?",
"Are,my sales, expenses, profits, and capital showing improvement

or did I do' better last year? Two years ago?"
"How do the financial facts of my business compare with those of

- similar businesses?"

By determining the problem areas--whethe they're in sales declines 1

or sales of unprofitable items, slow collect' or over-investment in

inventory, for example--you can start taking\teps to correct the

0, situation.
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You also need accurate and up-to-date records-to obtain credit.

Whether you need a "working-capital" loan to help you during a slack

period; `a "capital expenditure" loan.to buy new Rquipmeni, land, or

buildings for expansion purposes; or simply credit from suppliers,

banks.and credit grantors need properly prepared financial statements'

jnorder to determine if they should extend credit.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A GOOD SYSTEM

Your recordkeeping system should be:

1. As simple as possible. You don't want'to spend more time keeping

records than you do running your Operation!,

2. Understandable. You need to know what you're doing, and your

system should be understandable to someone else in case it needs to be

taken over .temporarily- or permanently-
,.

3. Reliable and accurate. It should give you systematic and essen-

tial information, and provide mathematical checks and proofs.

4. Consistent. Similar transactions should be recorded in the

same uray all the time. You can then compare them. Consistency also em-
.

phasizes the accuracy and reliabilityof income statements.

5. Prompt. You must be able to provide or find information when

you need it. .Someone might be waiting.

6. Comparablb to similar businesses. Outside or third parties
. ,

might want to know how your operatitin compares with others,and you can

compare percentages of ,gross profit, voluMe, and payroll, for example.

RECORDS THAT SHOULD BE KEPT

This ection covers the thasic kinds of records you need to keep

for a small, business. More ,specific information about many of these

records is in Chapters 4, 5, and 6.

1. Checkbook. All funds that pass in or out ofyour business
- . .

,should go through a checking account which you set up solely fgr that

purpose. When used with your other records, the checkbook helps you .

prove ficiwmuch money was handled, much was taxable income, pd what

amounts were deductible for income tax reporting. You should reconcile
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your bank statement monthly, using the proof totals from your receipts .

and disbursements journals to check your work.

2. Cash receipts journal. All receipts, categorized by source

and month, should beefilered in a receipts journal. If you have a busi-
.

iness, the cash sales entry may be taken from your cash register tape or

by totaling your cash sales slips and any other cash received that day.

In this manner, income that is not realized from sales--for example,

advertising allowances-Lis separated from receipts that have to be re- 4

ported as "gross receipts or gross sales."

3. Cash disbursements journal. All funds paid out,categorized

by type'of expenge and month, should be recorded in a, cash dislliUrsements

journal. The best practice is to enter daily in this journal every check

you write which is drawn on your business checking account. Each entry

should show the nature or classification of the disbursement--merchandise,

office supplies, rent, or employee wages, to mention a few examples.

You tan summarize the expense. classifications by extending each entry

into a column for a particular class of expenses and adding the columns

monthly.

4. Petty cash fund. This is used for making payments without having

to write checks for small amounts., Every time you make a payment using

petty cash funds, you should make out a petty cash slip and attach it to

your receipts as proof of payment. You need to set a fixed amount in

your fund, and the unspent cash and petty cash slips should always equal

that fixed amount. Whenthe total of petty cash slips nears the fixed

amount, you should bring the.Cash.back to the fixed amount by writing a

check to "Petty Cash" for the amount of the outstanding slips. Then

you can summarize the slips and enter them in the proper columns in the

cash disbursements journal.

Other records which you might need to keep include:

Time cards or books 'on individual employees for accurate payment
of wages

Social Security payroll records showing Social Security tax
.\,:Fleductions.:and.employee earnings to date.

Capdtal ana depreciation records fisting all major depreciabld
assets a2d showing current values and depreciation.
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Inventories, taken at leas annualli,of livestOCk, feed, unsold
crops, and supplies, and Heir values,: ,!-

i
.47-

Harvest'and yield records on-all crops
,?

,'preferably- listed by

field. .

Production and mortality records1*-14Vestock.

Records of gasoline use for farm,Purposes, to obtain a-tax refund.'

Business documents such as bills, vouchers, sales slips, and
cancelled checks (these records should be kept at least five years).

What Information Should Your Records Provide?

1. Income tax returnsSchedules 1040, 1040-F, 10440-0, etc.

2. A true net income statement, for Management purposesf prepared
on an accrual basis (adjusted for changes in inventory).

3. Periodic net worth or financial-statements as needed.'.

4. Income and expense items summarized monthly for use in budget-

ing and financial management.'

5. Convenient references to previous-transactions, production,.
prices, etc.

6. Records of investment, contributions, and withdrawals for each
owner of the business. '

7. Records for deducting and remitting Sopial.pecurity taxes on

employees.

8. Records for obtaining refunds on state and Federal gasoline

taxes.

9. Yield and production In formation on majorcrop and livestock

enterprises.

Keeping Records for Taxes
0 :

For the owner-manager of a small business, maintaining a fixed asset

record, in which you record all equipment,- buildings, vehicles, and other

depreciable assets, is a necessary part &any bOokkeeping system. There

are also'several depreciation techniques( such as accelerated methods and

)
special "first year" additional depreciation which; in some cases, should

be used to defer.or reduce tax costs. (Investment credit applicability

is also a factor. A good record of yoUr assets is essential to plan for

and set maximum tax advantages in these areas. of fixed assets.) Under

the,Revenue Procedure 62-21, depreciation schedules,and records must be

s.
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kept for at least as long as the replacement cycle to substantiate the

guideline lives which IRS allows.

,

employers who withhold taxes from wages have tolkeep additional

ihd extensive records. If you have one or more employees, you may be

required to withhold Federal income tax from their wages. Your payroll

records must include the amounts and dates of all employee wage payment

subject to withholding taxes. You should keep such records for It 1 a

four years after the date the tax becomes due or is paid, whichever is, -I

later. 4
If your business is a small corporation or partnei4ship, your records

must show the salaries paid to its officers and the dividends paid to

stockholders. The owner-manager is responsible for filing an,income tax

return for the comparry-T-as well as for filing a personal return to pay
4

income tax on her or his salary and the dividends she or he reOeives

from the corporation.
4 .

If the business is a partnership, it files an inforMati2n.return on

Form 1065, indicating the income or loss assignable to each partner. .

Each partner then files a personal return-that includes fie' or his share

/
,A4

of partnership income along with other taxable income. 4:

Retaining Records for Taxes

Records to keep for tax deduction purposes on both your personal,

and your business returns include receipts for:

1. 'Medical, and dental expenses. Medicines and drugs;

doctors, dentist's,',nurses, hospital care; insurance premiums

care; hearing aids, dentures, eyeglasseS; transportatioh for

'fee; for

for medical

.medical'.

purposes, etc. A

2. Taxes. Real estate taxes, personal property taxes, general

sales taxes, etc.

3. Interest expense. Home mortgage, bank loans, finance charge etc

4. Contributions. Cash contributions to the community chest, church

or synaogue, colleges and universities; gifts of property, etc.
e:4

5. Miscellaneous deductions..Uhion dues) subscriptions to:profes-

sional journals, uniformS, political contributions, tax asNI4.stance,fees, etc.
. W..

6. hicome statements. Forms W-2, W-2P, 1099, interest ipcame.State-

O

ments, etc.'

3§
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As a general rule, you should keep the records you use td prepare,

your income tax return for as long as they may become material in the
w

_

administration of any Internal Revenue Service law. Ordinarily, the
o *

statute of limitations for such records expires three years after the

return is due to be filed.

Generally, the Internal Revenue Service cannot bring assessment

or collection proceedings for a given taxable year after three years.

have elapsed from the due date of the return or the date it was filed,

whichever is later. The major exception to this time period is when

the taxpayer has omitted over 25 percent of gross income or has filed

a false or fraudulent return.

However, you should keep in mind that this three-year period is

minimum. Many of your records should be kept fora longer period.

Among business records often considered permanent are cash books,

depreciation schedules, general ledgeF, journals, financial statements,

and audit reports, Records to be .retained for six or seven years often

include accounts payable and receivable, cancelled checks, inventory

schedules, payrOl17-recOrds, sales vouchers, andinvoiCe details.

Copie.s of income tax returns should always be retained- Retaining

record4 helps the taxpayer as well as the IRS because it is often to the

taxpayer's"advanfage to use carry-back claims and amended returns. In

Such eases, you must be able to prove that your tax returns are correct.
O

The IRS generally keeps records for six years. You can lighten

your home record load by discarding certain checks.and bills once they

have sjrved their purpose'. For example, you can throw away weekly or

monthly salary statements (assuming you are paid that way) after you

check them' against your annual W-2 Form. It is wise, however, to save

cancelled checks that.relate directly to an entry on y r tax return,

and to keep all medical bills for three years to back uyour cancelled

Checks.

If necessary, you can obtain a copy of your tax return bywriting

at to the Internal Revenue Service Center to which your return was sent.

Make sure ydu include your Sdcial Security number and a notarized

signature.
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ACCOUNTING METHODS

The law does not require any particular kind of bookkeeping system,

so long as your' records are permanent, accurate, and complete, and clearly

establish income, deductions, Credits, employee information, etc. If

youLhave more than one business, you must keep a complete and separate

set 'of books and records for each business.

When,starting a business, you should establish the type and arrange-
.

ment of your books and records most suitable for the business. An

accounfaiir:tan)ielp_you with this.

Cash or Accrual?

Which accounting method you choose-7cash or accrual--might depend

on whether or not you extend credit to customers and also on the amount

.of inventory you require.

Most businesses use accrual, With this method of recording, you.;

account for revenue for the period of time in which it is considered to

have been earned, even if payment has not yet been received.in'cash.

Likewise, you account for expenses for the period of time in which they

are considered to have been incurred, even if payment has not yet been,

made in cash.'

The cash method is used mostly by tamers, doctors, and organiza4

tions. Both income and expenses are reported in the year in which they

occur. .This method is not allowed by the Internal Revenue Service for

businesses with inventory.

When you file your first tax return,4you may choose any method of

accounting that clearly and accurately reflects Your income. After that,
.

you must obtain the consent of the IS before you make. a change.

Single Entry or Double Entry?

The simplest, bookkeeping system is single entry, and it may be

sificient if you're just starting out in business or have a small and

simple business. This system is only partially complete, as it concen:-

trates just on the profit and loss statement, and not on the balance.

sheet, By using a daily- summary of ash receipts, a monthly summary

.1"
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af'receipts, and a monthly disbursements journal, An can use the single-

entry system to record income and expenses adequately for tax purposes.

The double-entry system has the advantage of built-i4Ochecks and

balances, which ensures accuracy. :In this system, you use journals and

ledgers. First, all the daily transactions of the business are entered

in the journal', showing:
,

1. Date

2. Description of the transaction
1 4

3. Money involved
A

4. The type of income and expense affe ed by the'tr tion.

Later, summary totals are posted to ledger accounts, ch show
(-

income, expenses, assets, liabilities, and net worth. Income' and expense

accounts are closed atthe end of each accounting period, whereas asset,

liability, and net worth accounts are kept open and maintained on a

ikrmanent basis-

:An importaWfeature of this4syStem is that it is self balancing.

Every business transaction is eXChange of one thing for another, and

in double -entry bookeepi you shoW this by entering every transaction

both as a debit. in onelccount and as a credit in anotheraccount. There-

fore, when you coMPare ledger accounts, if no errors have been made, the

totals of debit and credit amounts should be the same, and the accounts
du

,are in balance.

After the accounts are balanced, financial statements--which consist

of the profit and loss statement arid: the balance sheet--may be prepared.

As discussed in Chapter 1, the profit/and loss statement shows current

operations for the year, ana the balghce sheet shows the position of the

busiheSs in regard to assets, liabtiities, and net worth (equity) at an

exact poitit in_time.

The systematic and periodic recordkeeping necessary for fhe effi-

cient operation of a Small business, is outlined in the checklist on the

flallowing page.
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SMALLBUSINESS RECORDS CHECKLIST:'

What an Owner-Manager Should Know

The owner - manager of 'a small business must keep records on a daily,

weekly, and monthly basis. At any given time, she or he should know or

be able to ensure:

DAILY

1. Cash on hand.

2. Bank balance', (Keep business and personal funds separate.)

3. Daily summary of sales and cash receipts.

4. That all errors in recording collections on accounts are corrected.

5. That a record of all monies paid out, by cash or check', is main-

tained.
.

WEEKLY

1. Accounts receivable. (To take action on slow payers.)

2. AccoUntspayable. (To take advantage of discOunts.)

3. .Payroll. (Records should include names and addresses of employees,

Social Security numbers, number of exemptions, date ending the

pay period, hours worked, rate of pay, total wages, deductions,

inet pay.,: and check numbers.
4. /Taxes and reports to state and Federal governments (sales, with-

, holding, Social Security, etc.).

MONTHLY

1. That all journal entries are'classified according to like elements

(these should be generally accepted and standardized for both

income and expense) and.posted to the general ledger.

2. That a profit and loss statement for the month is available within

a reasonable time, usually 10 toi\15 days following the close of

the month. This shows the income of the business and the re-

, suiting profit or loss. From this, take action, if necessary,

to eliminate loss, such as'adjUsting mark-up, reducing overhead

expense and pilferage, correcting tax-reporting and buying
procedures, and taking advantage of cash discounts.

3. That a balance sheet accompanies the profit and loss statement..

This shows assets (what.thelkusiness has), liabilities (what

the business owes), and the investment (eqUity) of the owner'.

4. That the bank statement iS reconciled. (rhat4s, the owner's

book are in agreement with the bank's record of the cash

balance.)
5. That the petty cash account is in balance. (The actual cash in

the petty cash box plus the total of the paid-out Slips that

have not been charged to expense. Total the amount set aside

as petty cash.)
6. That all Federal tax deposits, withheld income, FICA (Social

Security) taxes (Form '501), and state taxes are paid.

7. That accounts receivable are aged--30, 60, 90, etc.; days past

due. (Work, all bad and slow accounts.) -

8. That inventOt control. is worked to remove dead sto ck ...and to

order new sto k. (What\ moves slowly? Reduce. What moves

fast?, Increase.)-
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KEEPI1 HOME RECORDS

You know you haye that paper. You put it in the drawer with the

other "business" papers. It's not there. You try another drawer. And

another. You go back
4:7)

to the first one.

Income tax time. You go to your file, pull out the appropriate

folders, sit down, and start to work. Or do you? Do you spend a lot

of extra time looking for the receipts, checks, etc., you need?

Do you know what you really need to keep and what you might as well

throw.away?

A Government Printing Office publication, Keeping Family Household

Records, has provided some guidelines. First, there are some things

you should put in a safe deposit box at your bank or savings and loan

company, and some things you should keep at home.

As a general rule, -put in a safe deposit box those documents_that

either can't be replaced or would be costly and difficult to replace.

These should be kept in a safe deposit box:

1. Birth certifThates. If y u-don't have one or have lost it, you

.5

may contact your state a ncy for registration of birth. The

agency that provides thi service v4ries from state to state,

but can be determined by calling yolit local library, if you

were born before 1920, or the Bureau of the Census. You may

also send for the publication Where to Write for Birth and

-,Death Records, Consumer Informationienter, Pueblo, Colo-
rado &1009.

2. Citizenship.papers.

3. Marriage certificates.

4. Adoption papers.

5. Divorce decrees.

6. Wills (copies, since the originals are kept by the attorneyattorney

'who prepared them).

7. Death certificates.

8. ,Deeds.

9, Titles to automobiles.

10. Household inventory (a recorlof everything in your home, for

insurance purposes). List each item, what it is, how much it

cost, date of purchase, and replacement cost. Also include

brand name, model nuMber, and, dealer's name.

11. Veteran's papers. ,

12. -Bonds and stock certificates.

13. Important contracts.
e

s

e. .
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If you keep documents relating to securities or investment properties
--s

in )(our safe deposit box, rental fees may be deducted from your income

tax.'

Having a definite system and a place keep your personal papers

at home is a necessity. The arrangement can be very simple and inexpen

Sive-,-a us file cabinet; or even a sturdy' cardboard box. The contents

should be ivided into two parts--active file and inactive storage. Your

active file should include the 14 categories below (the first five of

ich should be moved to the inactive storage file after three years):

1. Unpaid bills.

2. Paid bill receipts.

3. Current bank statements.

4. ,Current cancelled checks.

5. Income tax working papers.

6. Employment records (resumes, health benefit information, etc.).

7. Credit card information (each card's number and company name).

8. Insurance policies.

9. One, copy of each will.

10. Family health records.

11. Warranties.

12. Education information (transcripts, diplomas, etc.).

13. ,Social Security information on benefits, regulations, etc.

14. An inventory of items in your safe deposit box.

A record of the location of these and other important papers should

be kept in a loose-leaf binder. The binder should also include:

1. A list of all your savings and checking accounts.

2. The name and branch of the'bank at which your safe deposit box
is located.

3. A record of your family's Social Security numbers and insurance
policy information.

Finally, and this is very important, when you have established a

system, share it with someone else in your family.

ofp 10
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BUSINESS REGULATIONS

First, it should be noted that business regulations vary from state

to state. In fact, although their functions may be similar, the names of

the regulatory agencies themselves can widely among states. For

example:
/

AGENCY STATE NAME

Workers' Cthipensation Oregon Workmen's Compensation
s Board

Oklahoma Industrial Court

California

I

Division of Industrial
Accidents

Department of Industrial
Relations

).-

Economic Development Oregon ' Departmeneof Economic

,----'
Devel ,,

° North Carolina Depar Commerce

le as
.

Industrial Commission

Oregon Department of Commerce

Verinont Agency of Development and
Community.Affairs

Vitginia Division of Industrial
Development

Commerce

4
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ALABAMA /1 . ... Montgomery (205) 269-6011
ALASKA' , Juneau, (907) 586-5301

/,/

ARIZONA' .- Phoenix (602) 271-4900

rk ,

1,

%,

, CALIFORN A ,,,''

COLD ,

Sacramento
Denver

Little Rock

(916) 445.-4711

(501) 371-3000

(303).222-99,11

1

ii CONNECTICUT Hartford
i

(203) 577-2211
Dover .DELAkRE,, (302) 678-4000

. ''t
I

If you are unsure of the official name of an agency in your state,

or of what agen?, regulat s the services youare interested in, use the

following list oT..,teleph ne numbers as a starting point.f,

I

/
I.

: STATE GOVERNM T TELEPHONE INFORMATION NU

DISTRICT OF /4 i IA IA Washington (202)--'628-6000

FLORIDA , /
/

Tallahassee (904) 488-1234
GEORGIA Atlanta (.404) 656-2000
HAWAII Honolulu ,

, (808) 548-6222
, IDAHO , -gbise ,- (208) 384-2411
ILLINO4 Springfield' (217) 782-2000
INDIt4 IndidhapoIis

4.

(317) 633-4000,
10/ Deg-Mcdnes (515) 2814-5011
.NSAS opeka (913) 296-0111

*/1 ' CKY Frankfort (502) 564-2500
"LOUISIANA Baton Rouge. (504) 389-6601
MAINE , Augusta /,, (207) 289-1110

, MARYLAND Annapolis (301) 267-0100
//!,

1%,1ASSACHUS,E-TT Boston (617) 727-2121
,',/ MICHIGW,,- Lansing" (517) 373-1837
./ MINNESOTA §:,t<04111/____ _ (612) 296-6013

MISSOURI
Ja9kson (601) 354=7011

- _MISSOURI Jefferson City 4 (314) 751-2151
,v7 MONTANA /Helena , (406) 449-2511

-- NEBRASKA 'Lincoln (402) 471-2311
Carson City (702) 885-5010
Concord (603) 27171110

(609) 292-2121Trenton (609)

(505) 827-4011
Albany p (518) 4'74-121
Raleigh {919) 829-1110
Bismark (701) 224-2000
Columbus (614) 466-2000

Oklahoma City (405) 521-2011
Salem (503).378-3131
Harrisburg' (717) 787-2121

Providence' (401) 277-2000

Columbtt (803) 758,;,0221

Pierre (605) 224-3011

Nashville (615) 741-3011

Austin , (512) 475-2323

Salt Lake City (801) 328 5111

I

NEVADA
SHIRE

;,,%NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
'NEW YORK'

NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA<
OREGON
PEMNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
.SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
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VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN ,

WYOMING

Nbntpeliet
Richmond
Olympia,
Charleston
Madison.

Cheyenne
40.

(802) 828-1110
(800 776-0000
(206) 753-5000
(304) 348-3456
(608) 262-1234
(307) 777-7011

Other possible first steps are contacting the Small-Business Adminis-

tratioNzEfice in your area, the Chamber of Commerce, or even the County

Extension Service.

.Taking these differences in state regulations into account,

the following business regulations for the state of Oregon are meant to

serve as examples only, and may not be valid for other states.

OREGON BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS

Some local

ments which must

requirements may

governments in Oregon have established filing require-
,

be met in order to conduct business. Since local

vary from place to place, new businesses should contact

their nearest county. courthouse for more information regarding licenses,

permits, etc.

Air and water control permit requirements. The control of air and

water pollution in Oregon is regulated by the Oregon State Department of

Environmental Quality (DEQ). Oregon businesses whose operations may in-

volve air and water contamination are advised -moo- contact the DEQ for

specific information about certification or permit requirements:

Department of Environmental Quality, \

1234 SW Morrison Street
Portland, Oregon 97205 ti

Phone 229-5696
0 %

Licensing. New or existing businesses in Oregon may be required to

obtain a license or permit from a state or Federal agency in order to

conduct their operations. More information may be found in the publica:

tion Licensed Occupationsin Oregon, obtainable fran:

The Employment Division
Department of Human Resources
402 Labor and%Industries Building
Salem, Oregon 97310,
Phone .37$ -3208

-5647
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Incorporation. New or existing, businesses deciding to incorporate

in Oregon are required to file "Articles Of Incorporation" with. the Ore-
o

gon Corporation Commissioner.., For specific information, about filing

requirements, contact:

The Corppration Commissioner
Corporation Division
Commerce Building, 158 12th Street NE
Salem, Oregon 97310
Phone 378-4166

W55, Employers RegistrItion'Report for Oregon Withholding Tax. This

report must be filed by every employer in Oregon immediately upon opening

a business or upon issuance of the first payroll for services performed.

It is to b'e filed with:

Department of Revenue
State of Oregon
P.O. Box 800
Salem, Oregon 97308
Pholp_378-3359

Form 47, Application for Workmen's Compensation Insurance (SAIF).

Every employer in Oregon, on establishment of a business employing one or

more workers, is to file this application immediately with:

State Accident Insurance Fund
Labor and Industrieg Building
Salem, Oregon 97310

s, Phone 37873411

Form 12, Unemploytent-Insurance Coverage Stags Report. With one

eXcellion, this repOrt is filed by Oregon employers who have one or more

individuals employed during20,weeks of a calendar year, or who have a

payroll of $225 or More in any calendar year. The exception is those

employers hiring agricultural and casual labor, the use of which does

at-Promote or advance their trade or business. The form is MO with:'

Employment Division
Tax Section

. 4p2 Labor and Industries Building
Salem, Oregon 97310-

4
Phone 378-3224 .

Form SS-4, Application for Employer Identification Number. This is.

a Federal form which must be filed by the person who pays Wages to one or

more employees. It must be filed with the rhternal Revenue Service, on or

before the seventh day after the start of the business. Specific

0
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information may be obtained by calling the state IRS officel(toll free,

Portland, Oregon, 1-800-452-1980) or the'local IRS office

Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA). 'Enacted
4

pertains to new business employers in Ore0n and existing

coming Oregon employers.
*

The act requires that employee

in 1970, OSHA

businesses be-.

occupational

injury and illness records be kept at the place emploYees usually repdrt

to work. The OSHA Administration will provide information about reco4

keeping requirements, including posting of related OSHA materials,'
I.

provisions of the act, and employer exclusions. Oregonbusinesseswhich

may be classified as employers Should.obtain the booklets Setting New

Standards for Job Safety and Health and Guidelines for Setting Up Job

Safety and'Health Programs, available from: .

OSHA Administration
Room 526, .Pittocic Block

921 SW.Washington Street
Portland, Oregon 97205
Phone 221-2251

A current copy of the publication Federal Register for Occupational r

and Health Standards would be helpful for use in conjunction with the,

above booklets. It may be obtained from the OSHA Administration or by

writing to:

so.

U.S. Department of Labor
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
1808 Smith Tower Building ,

506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98031 ,

For OSHA-related informati4 from a state-level agency, new employers 4'

in Oregon are advised to contact:

The Oregon Workmen's.Compensation Board
216 Labor and Industries Building
Salem, Oregon 97310
Phone 378-3272

OSHA and agriculture. The basic requirements for agriculture under

the Occupational Safety, and Health Act involve recordkeeping regarding

on-the-job accidents and illnesses and compliance with four specific

Federal agricultural safety standards:

.*A Federal act, OSHA of course affects all states.
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1. Sanitation in temporary labor camps.

2. Handling and storage of anhydrous ammonia.

3i Pulpwood logging practices.

4. Identification of slow-mov vehicles (SMV emblem).

Two farm- oriented publications which should be helpful, and which

are available from the OSHA office, are:

-'I ,

1. Safety and Health Standards for Agriculture.

2. lecordkeeping Requirements (Farm 'Edition).

Finally, to round,out the list.of addresses for OSHA, the national

headquarters address is:

U.S. Department of Labor
OSHA
Room N-3641,
Third and Constitution Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20210

A CHECKLIST OF TAkiS, PERMITS, AND LICENSES

Item

FEDERAL

1. Employer'identificatipn
number '

2.. Federal use tax "

4

Applies to Date for Filing
My Business Application/Payment

3. Depositing withheld income
tax and Social' Security
(FICA) tax

4. Occupation tax

5. Quarterly return of withheld
income tax and Social
Security (FICA) tax

-6. Federal income tax
a.. Filing estimated-return

b. Quarterly estimate payment

c. Filing annual returil()),

d. Payment dates

7, Paying Federal unemployment
tax

.8. Federal excise tax'

9. Report of withheld income tax

50 59
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A CHECKLIST OF TAXES, PERMITS, `AND LICENSES (Cont.)

Item

STATE

1. Income tax
a. Estimated income

b. Quarterly income
estimate payment

c. Annual income tax return

d. Payment dates for income
tax

2. Sales tax number

3. Unemployment tax

4. Sales tax
a. Report

.1). Payment

LOCAL (city/county)

1. Zoning (selected location
zoned for my type of business

2. Business taxes
a. General

1) Declaration
2) Date due

,b. Income tax
1) Return filed
2) Date due

c. Special
1) Declaration
2) Date due

d. Inventory tax
1) tReporting
2) Date due

e. Sales tax
1) Reporting
2) Date due

f. Real estate
1) Declaration
2) Date due

Ad valorem
1) Declaration
2) Date due

g

Applies to Date for Filing
My Business Application/Payment

51 6 0
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A CHECKLIST OF TAXES, PERMITS; AND LICENSES (COL),

Item;
Applies to Date for Filing'
my Business Application/Payment

3. Building permit.

.4. Business license
a. Permits

1) Beverage.
2) Food
3) Agricultural

, 4) Other:

b. General

c. Special
1) Application
2) Advertising
3) Heating

I

I

o \0

3
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PERSONNEL

(

How do you go about finding people to hire? How do you'know for

sure what they should be paid,? -'What do you need to. know about hiring

. temporary }help to handle peak loads or seasonal crops? And what are

the "hidden" costs of'hiring?

To begin with,, there are a variety ofWays to find your employees:

. '1. Tell yoUr'neighbors and friends. Ask them to spread the word;
. e

they might even have a cousin or friend who is just right for your job.

Post notices on bulletin boards at meeting places.

3. Use the services of the State Employment Office. This is

'probably the most convenient way'to find seasonal help.

4. 'Advertise in newspapers.

S. 'Take notices to schools or teachers andto people you know

in business.

, 6. Check with the-placement office of a nearby college or community

college. Students are always looking for part-time and even full-time

work.

Also, it is easier to find employes at certain times of the year

than at others, as, for example, just after graduation in the spring and

..after a big seasonal jcib,°like 'fruit or vegetable packing, has been

completed.

53\ ,6.2
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EMPLOYMENT. CONSIDERATIONS
. 4

When you are ready to advertise and hire, it's important to rememberrf

that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and other Federal,

state, and local agencies which deal with employment require business

practices which use fair selection and promotibn procedures that comply

with' the Equal. Employment Statutes. This means that selection, promotion,

and employment,procedures must not discriminate on the basis of'race,

sex, color, religion, or national origin.

.6nce you have decided to lire and have found prospective employees,

you will have to be able to choose the oneOr ones you think will. be

best for the job.

The basic techniques of evaluation are (1) the interview,
1

(2) the

application form, (3) Feferences, and (4) the trial period.

The interview is probably the real key to determining experience,

abilities, and attitudes. Be sure-you have a very clear description of

the job to be done and any experience required, so that you know what

you want to ask; and can answer the applicants' questions.

The basics of employment have to do with--salaries, wages, and work-

ing conditions. You should be paying salaries which are comparable to

those in similar businesses in your, community. You can get comparisons

by asking around--talking to 1?usines4people, the County Extension Ser- .

vice, the State Employment Division, etc.--or 15 reading newspaper ads.

You might think that "salary" and "wage" mean the same thing, but

they don't. A salary is afixed amount of money paid weekly, monthly,

,etc., and not directly dependent on the number of hours worked. Wages

are paid by, the hour or by the piece in exchange for services.*

Working conditions include a wide variety of things, such as light-

ing, air, space, restrooms, noise, etc. They also include the conditions

under which training is conducted.

Training is crucial, whether it's for dfiving a tractor, packing

boxes, or answering a telephone.. Employees need to know what they are

expected to do and how you want them to do it. For instance, if an

employee is responsible for answering the telephone, and you don't explain

*
However, for the purposes of this handbook, "salary" and "wage" have
been:used interchangeably.

, I
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how you want it done, she or he can say " Jacobson's lowers," "Jacobson's

Nursery," "Jacobson's,'"Nancy's," or just "Hello.) You might think

the right direction in which to drive equipment round the field would

be obvious, but it isn't to someone used to doing it another,Way.

"Hidden" Costs of Hiring ,
O

The "hidden" costs of hiring are the things you miggi not think of,

at first] like Social Security, pensio , or medical.or life, insurance
, .

payments you might have to make. 'bi er 'costs might be discounts to

employees, meals, lodging, paid sick leave and vacation time. There

might be extra bookkeepingcosts,
/
or additiO al costs involved in truck-

ing
/

or handling of goods.
4

The most common fringe,benefits which relate to the hidden'casts

of hiring involve sick leaye/, holiday and vacation pay, aria special
/

training or meetings. T,ese costs, if properly planned, can be deducted

at business expenses. /Good management practices indicate that it can be,

to your advantage to Attend special training sessions or meetings related

directly to the kin/ of work you do, as you can deduct the cost of send-

ing an employee o yourself to such sessions. 'Keep records of the costs,

anfees, tr4orta/tion, and the like.
In spec.1 situations, if you carefully follow IRS rules, expenses

for profit aring,.pension plans, or even bonus payments to employees

may be d ctible as' business expenses. You shbuld see an accountant

or tax ttorney about such possibilities.. It might be to your advantage

to se up a regular plan for income tax purposes.

As a final word, whatever kind of insurance you have for employees,

ere are two other things you should always have handy: a first-aid

kit and a doctor's phone number in case of an emergency.

Hiring Family MeMberi

Is it to your advantage to hire outsiders, or should your family

members do the job? Kind and understanding family members can often be -

expected to work without regular paY. If you do'have your'family members

work, though, you should set up some kind of system whereby they are
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required to do certain things for .etrtainaniounts of money--or they

might, not remain kind and understanding. All that you expect--duties,

hours, and wages--should be clearly spelled out in advance rather than

permitted to evolve haphazardly. If you plan carefully and have the

job outlined and the rate-Of pay clear, th?re may be advantages in terms

of business expenses, whiCh otherwise might not be possible. Contact,

a professional accountant or tax attorney if you're considering regular

jobs for family members.

Payments tochildren are legal for regular work at reasonable

rates. They should deposit their pay into their-own accounts. Children

are exempt from Social Security taxes on wages until they reach age 21.

Each youngster must file an income tax return if she or he earns more

than $2,050 a yearc-IBut if a 4-H or Future Farmers of America (FFA)

project nets a child more than $400, a tax return must be filed and

.Social/Security paid on the self-employed income.

You can claim your youngster,as a dependent onyour- tax return so

long as': (1) you furnish more than one-half of the child's total support

for the year and she or he does not reach the age of 19 during that year,

or (2) the child is a full-time student for at least five months during

the calendar year.

Often, the owner.of a farm will employ the spouse for pay. 'A

spoilse can be put on the payroll and the amount paid can be claimed as

a business expense. If you have a sole proprietorship, paying your spouse

may seem an idle exercise in moving miley from one hand to the other.

However, you may save on state taxes because of the expenses deductions.

Sometimes, too, the spouse may be paid and the-farm owner still be

exempt from paying either Social Security or Federal unemployment tax

on her or his earnings. 'You should check out the full Social Security

impact as well as potential tax savings before the spouse is put on:the

payroll. If the spouse becomes disabled and can't w the spouse(

could draw benefits from her or his own account. -Whe the spouse retires,

she or he will receive payments only for the larger account (the wife's

or the husband's). Of course, divorce could change:the picture and make

it to the spouse's advantage to have, an individual Social Security account.

65
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If the spouse is,paid, IRS regulations require t1at the payment

be "ordinary and necessary business expense" and that the wage rate be

"reasonable." Work must ,be performed, although no formal contract for

payroll records is required. Contact your iral IRS office for details.

SOCIAL SECURITY

This topic, like many in this handbook, in itself could till several

books. .Programs include retirement insurance, survivor's insurance,

disability insurance, hospital and medical insurance for the aged and

disabled, black-lung insurance, supplemental security income, and un-

employment compensation, as well as public assistance and welfare services.

The best way to find out specifically what you need to know about

Social Security--coverage, costs of coverage, etc.--is to contact your

local Social Security office.

If you are an employer, you a expected to contribute to the

Social Security benefits of each employe You will need to know how

much those Payments are, where to send the and when they are due.

You probably already have a Social Security number. If you wish

to find out your Social Security earnings record, file "A Request fpr

Statement of Earnings" (Form OAR-704), and send it to the Social Security

Administration, P.O. Box 57, Baltimore,' aryland 21203. They will mail

you a statement of the total wages and self-employment income that have

been credited to your earnings record. 4,

Every employer is required tb keep records showing:

1. Names, addresses, and occupations of employees receiving wages.

2. Amounts and dates payments.'

3. Employees' periods o employment.

4. Social Security numbers of employees.

5. The employer identification number (except in the case of.

household employees).

The employer must also keep duplicate copies of quarterly and annual

returns, on which employees' wages are reported for Social Security pur-

poses. These records must be kept for a period of at least four years
.

after the date they are due or paid. Farm operators who utilize the

services of crew leaders st include the name, home address, and em-

ployer identification number of the crew leaders.



Certain tax forms must be used by employers to report income tax

t. withheld for employees.

There are special due dates for Mink returns and paying the balance

of the contributions (except for agriculturAl employees, who must file re-

turns ann lly, on'or before January 31, for agricultural wages paid

during the receding calendar year).

An employer must give employees written statements of Social Secu-

rity contributions made-whenever an employee's earnings are subject to

those contributions.. These statements must be given no later than

January 31 of the year following that in which, the wages were paid.

If tie employment ended before the close of the year, these statements

must be given to employees no later'than 30 aay,after the, last wages

were paid. Self-employed people have to report their earnings, to the IRS

and pay a self-employment contribution for Social Security coverage.

Again;one should consult a 'Social Security office for specific informa-

tion. There is an established percentage rate for retirement, survivor's,'

and disability insurance; 'and a separate rate for hospital insurance.

For instance, for 1981-1985; the retirement, survivor's, and disability,
insurance rate is 7 percent, And the hospital insurance rate is 1.35 per-

cent, making a combined rate of 8.35 percent of net earnings. From 1986

on, the.coMbined rate will be 8.50 percent (7 percent and 1450 percent).

Self-employed people report their earnings for Social Security

when.they file their Fetleral tax returns. 'If a Self-employed person,has
,

net earnings below $400, there are some special requirements; for partner-

ships, a slightly different report .s filed.

To correct a person's Social Security record, you need to get in

touch with you, nearest Social Security office. Do thi's if you have

any questions about, reports or credits to your account or about those of

someone wh ork for you.

Earning records can be corrected anytime up to three years, three

months, and fifteen days after the year in which the wages were paid or

the self-employment income was earned. To that time limit, there ,are

some special conditions which could apply; again, check with the Social

Security office.

Nt
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The benefits from 'Social Security are so many and varied that even

with a special Social Security handbook, most people have questions.

There are special circumstances which apply, special time limits for

completing forms, and different waiting periods fOr different pr4grams.

It is'best to consult a professional early.

One Social Security benefit is hospital insurance, the det iJs of,

whicli, in a Social Security handbook, cover at least 40 pages of very

small print. Enrollment regulations.alone cover about 10 pages d

some ofthe specific hospital benefits are described in approximately

20 pages. You need professional help to sort through these kinds of

reilatiohs. If you employ more than. half a dozen individuals in the

course of a year, it is a good idea to get a copy of the Social Security

handbook in case questions arise, and at least become familiar with the

table of contents. Other than that, you are best advised to keep up

with current changes and regulations by contacting the nearest Social

Security office whenever there is a question. To find the address of 44

the office nearest you, look in the telephone directory under Social

Security Administration; or ask at your post office.

EMPLOYEE LAWS

A number of Federal and state laws concern 'employees, such as

'(1) minimum wage laws, (2) minimum working conditions and standards,

and (3) minimum protection'for health and welfare of employees.

The Fair Labor Standards Act may cover your employees. To find

out, there are a number of publicatiorfs you can consult. They are attail-

able from the local Wage and Hour Division of the U.S. Department of

Labor. . Different publications refer to overtime, exemptions, and spe-

ciiic businesses. vy

The Social Security Act requires an emplder,to help provide minimum

employment benefits for employees, and each employee as w-ell as the em-

ployer is required to contribute a certain amount.per year.

Federal income tax legislation reqUires You to deduct income tax

from employees' wages and salaries. The laws mandate that you collect -4

the proper amount and turn it over to the government,-the Vorms youn

employees must fill out are available from your nearest IRS office.
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You also have to file Social Security (FICA) and withholding taxes

each quarter, or, for agricultural emplOyers, annually. There are some

restrictiOns,OD the number of hours and types of won that minors may

do, and usually, if they'are under 16, they must obtain a work permit

through their local school system or through the local employment office.

Workers' Compensation coverage is required for employees so that

medical and hospital treatment is available if they.arehuirt at work,.

This can. usually be provided through a State Insurance Fund or a private
4

insurance broker.

EMPLOYEE RECORDS

Ysu should keep individual records for each employee. Each en-

plbyee's record card or sheet should list:

1. Name.,

2. Address. 'Ndtfrf'
3. Telephone number.

4. Person, to contact incase of emergency.

5. Social Security number.

Number of dependents.

7. Previous e ducation and experience.

Your records should indicate the date that you hired thpersdn, and the

date she or he was last paid. It is also helpful to record, for each

eMployee:

le Gross earnings.

2. Social Security dmounts.

3;

4.. Other deductiOns and benefits.

. 5. Net pay.

These records should We posted weekly, ANThen the employee is paid, as they
9

make it much easier to file quarterly and annual reports.

0

9

GETTING HELP

1. The.local employment.

, 2. TheSocial Security office.

3. Your 1oCal library.

_
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4., Your local college or community college. Ask for a faculty

member who teaches courSes'in this area and look at the catalog to see

what resources are offered. 404

5. Someone who is in a similar business. Ask friends if they

know about someone who could help you. Talk to someone who has recently

hired or fired employees, or expanded or changed the size of her or his

operation. \
//'

6. Write letters to state and Federal agencies--IRS, OSHA, the

,State Employmen vision, the U.S. Department of Labor "(Wage and Hour

Division), etc.

7. Check the Small Business'Administration publications. Also
,^N

ask,banks, lending agencies, and other public agencihs if they have re-

sources or information about personnel, how to hire, where to find what

the current rates of pay are, etc.
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FEDERAL TA*ES
.

.
.

The thought of preparing. tax returns strikes terror into the hearts

of many. The task of wading through piles of paper scraps, old bills and

receipts, trying to make some kind of order out)of the chaos, is to some

people downright depressing.

If you have felt this way about taxes, then you are normal, and

we can move right along, beginning with a brief Afanation of types of

business organizations as they apply to taxes.

c

FORMS OF BUSINESS ORGA1(IIZATION

1. Sole Proprietorship

This is the simplest form of business organization. If you engage

in business on your din, you are considered assole Rroprietor. Any

income froM this form of business is part of the total gross income

received by the indiVidual. The income from each of your businesses

must be reported on a separate tax form, Schedule C (1040) if you

are a sole proprietor. If you are a sole proprietor, you are prob-
,.

allty liable for self: effiployment,tax: YOu ordinarlly will be required

to file a declaration ofiestimated tax and to make estimated tax

payments throughout' the year

no Pre *us numbered palit
° the original document was blank
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2. Partnership

The relationship existing between two or more persons who together

carry on a business or trade is considered a partnership., There

does not have to be a formal pirtnership agreement r- Each person may

contribute labor or skill, property or money, and expect to share in

the ,profits and loses of the,business.

The'partnershiP must file its return on Form 1065, even though this

type of business organization is not a taxable entity. Except for cer-

tain items that must.be separapely stated,ithe partnership must deter-

mine its income and file its return in the same Way that an individual .

does.

3. Corporation
r

Associations; insurance companies, joint stock companies, trusts,

sand special partnerships can, for Federal'incame" tax purposes, be

considered corporations.

"77,Forming a corporation involves a transfer of property or money or

both, in exchange for capital stock in the corporation. This is .

usually carried out by the prospective shareholders.

. A corporation must be registered in one of the fifty states. The

corporation is considered to be a person under the law and liabilities

are limited to the assets of the corporation.

There are detailed rules and regulations by which corporations

must abide.

Unless it has been dissolved, a corporation must file an income

tax return. After a corporation ceases doing business and is dis-

solved, it need not file an income tax return so long as it has not

retained any assets.

EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

'Orice you have formed a'business, you should apply for Federal

- employer identification number. An employer identification number is

generally given to the person engaged in trade or business and should be

shown on all documents, statements, and business returns.

Your Social Security account number must be used on your individual
.

tax return (Form 1040), declaration of estimated .tax (Form 1040-ES), and

° self-employment tax (Schedule SE, Form 1040).
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'The employer identification number should be shown on all farms other

than individual tax returns. A trust or an estate, for example, could be

considered a person other than an individual and thus require the employe

identification number. You should get a new employer identification num-

ber if you have incorporated your sole prbprietorship or partnership, and

use it on all returns of the newly formed corporation.

To apply for an ,identifying number,'use Form SS-4, available at any
A

Internal RevenuT Service office. Then, if you are applying for a'Social

Sectirity accouni number, use Form SS-5.

TAX RETURN FORMS

Form 1040. This is the standard income tax return. Youlaust list

on it all taxable income, including your profit (or loss) from farming
.

operations. You will' also use it to list your exemptions and compute

your tax.

Form 1040-ES. The purpose of this form is to declare an estimate

of your tax. If at least two-thirds of your gross income is from farming,

and you file your income tax return and pay your tax by March.1, it will

not be necessary to use this form.,

Schedule D. Your gains and losses from sales of capital assets

are shown on this form...

Schedule4E. This is designed for use by farmers filing on either

the cash or the accrual bookkeeping method. On it.you list all your

farm income and deductions and determine your net farm profit (or loss).

Schedule SE. Sole proprietors are liable for self-employment tax

and must, th6refore, use this return.

Form 4797. If there,has ben a sale'or exchange of business prop-

erty, this form is Used -to report any gains-or losses.

FOrms 1099-INT and 1099-MISC. These are information returns and

are used to report the total payments of $600 or more you make during the

year to another person in the course of your trade or business. You

should report interest payments of $600 or more on Form 1099-INT. Payments

made for/rents, royalties, commissions, fees, prizes, awards to non-employees,

and other compensation, including payments to subcontractors, should be

reported on Form 1099-MISC.
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Form 940. This is. the employer's annual Federal Unemployment Tax

.(FUTA) retbrn, which must be filed on or before January-31 following the

year in which you were subject to the RITA tax. If you, as a farmer-

employer, paid cash wages after December 31, 1977, for services performed

after that date, you are required to pay FUTA_taxes providing you meet

either of these two critdria:

1. You paid cash wages of $20,000 or more in any calendar quarter

dUring the current or preceding year to persons employed in agricultural

labor.

2. You employed ten or more persons in agricultural" labor for some

portion of at least one day during each of 20 different calendar weeks.

These rules do not apply to spouses, to parents, or to children under

age 21. Also, these rules do not apply to agricultural labor performed

before January 1, 1980, by an alien who was admitted to the United States

to perform agricultural labor under a contract to an employer but who
)

returned to her or his own country upon completion of the contract.

Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement. This form must be prepared for

every employee to whom you paid cash wages subject to employee Social

Security tax or from whose wages, in voluntary agreement with the employee,

you withheld Federal income tax.

You must also-give a W-2 form to every employee to whom you paid any

amount for seild,ces, including the cash value of any payments that you

madehat wei;e4not in cashf if you are in a 'trade or business.

FormliOW A partnershil5.3.eturn, this form must be filed by all

farm partnersfiips.

Form 1120. A corporation income tax return, Form 1120 must be

filed by ordinary corporations.

Scheddle C. Solp proprietors xse this form to report their business

income.

HOW THE IRS DEFINES FARMING ."

There are many different categories under which a farm can operate,

such as the growing of fruit in orchards, branches, or. ranges, or the

raising of stock, dairy cattle, poultry, and even fish.
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If you are operating or managing a farm business as either owner or

tenant for profit (or possibly loss), then you are considered a farmer.
o

The grong of timber is not considered farming, nor .is operating

a farm for recreation or pleasure. The key here is "profit," or the

intent-to make profit.

CREDITS AND, WRITEOFFS

If your farm seems to fit the definition above, you may be able to

deduct certain expenditure's. These expenditures must have bqpn made on

land that is being used by you or your tenant for the purpose of farming.

One such expenditure category is for soil and water conservation and

land clearing. This category also includes expenditures for the prevention

of erosion. These costs areasually added to the cost_or value of the-

land, but can be used as deductible expenditures for tax purposes: You

are the person who decides which way will be best for your farming operation.'

Here are some other expenditures the IRS considers legitimate:

1. The treatment or movement of earth, such as leveling, condition-

. ing, grading, terracing, contour furrowing, or restoration of fertility.

2. The construction, control, and protection of diversion channels,

drainage ditches, irrigation ditches, earthen dams, watercourses, outlets,

and ponds.

3.. The eradication of trush.

4. The planting. of windbreaks.

There are some items in this area that the IRS does not let you

deduct outright from your taxes. If you build any facilities that are

subject.to an allowance for depreciation, then you must recover your invest-

ment through annual allowances for wear and tear On these items. 'S're

examples of these types of expenditures are water wells (pipe or tile),

and wooden, masonry, metal, or concrete dams.

There is a limitation to the amount you may deduct for soil and

water conservation. This is usually 25 percent of your gross income from

farming during' the year. However, it is still possible to deduct expenses

used to maintain these structures, such expenses not. being subject

this 25 percent limitation.
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For instance,, if you'have constructed an irrigation ditch system on

Ile 7
your farm, you can still decluct the cost of having the sediment removed

each year. Similarly' you can deduct expense5 such as interest and tax

the cost of ),periodically clearing brush from productive land, and costs .%

incurred primarily to'produce an agricultural crop, even though these

crops only incidentally conserve soil.

It would be.wise to maintain a set.of records so that you can show

'roofimof these different types of expenditures. This will notonly help

you get the full deductions to which you are,entitled, blit will also

impress the IRS

There are

land to make it

should they ever audit your tax return.

also some expenses that are deductible if you aTe clearing

suitable for farming. The removal of trees, stumps, and

bruSh; the treatment or moving of earth; and the diversion of streams and

watercourses are justified expenditures.

,JobsThicCredit
b

, .
*' A

Farmers who hire additional employees during the tax year can qualify

for this credit. This is'a tax incentive for the creation of new jobs and
, . .

1

is covered by (are you ready for this?) the Tax Reduction and Simplification

Act of 1977% Detailed information about this credit is provided in IRS

Publication 902, Tax Information Jobs TaX Credit, available at your local

IRS office.

Fuelsiralcal%fit ,

'Do.you use farming'equipment that requires gasoline or lubricating

41,

oils More specifically, do,ypu use tractors Or 'vehicles in places other

than a highway? If you do, you may be entitled to

income 'tax or the Federal excise tax paid on this

cludes diesel fuel and special motor fdefrused'on

How about an example? Under this deduction,

credit per,gallon'of gasoline used forfarmpurposes. So, if you used

2.,000 gallons of gasoline, you would'he entitled to an. $80 credit (2,000

gallons x 4 cerits = $80). This gasoline should have been used during the

tax year for which you.are claimijig-the credit,, but-it.is Mote necessary

that the-gasoline be paid for inorder to make a claim.

a credit against'your

gasoline. This also in-

a farm for farming purposes

you ail* allowed a 4-cent

,
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The credit on diesel fuel is, for,gaMe reason (for which only the

IRS could give aik'understandable answer), figured'a bit differently. If

diesel is used in a registeredlh4way vehicle, your credit is 4 cents per,

gallon, but if it is used in an unregistered ighway vehicle, your credit
tl

,

is only 2 cents per gallon.

If you don't Want to bother with this type of credit, you have the

option of purchasing your fuel tax free. This can be done if the dealer

delivers fuel into yoUr own storage tank(s), from which it can then be f

punped.:

You must claim the fuels tax credit against your income. tax for the

year in which the fuels were used. The period covered by.the claim is

your tax year and you take the credit _on your income tax return.

In most cases, to claim your credit you need to fill out a form

(Form 4136), but you may also attach a statement to your return showing

how the credit was computed. Below is a brief explanation of the require-

mentsments for different types of organization.

1. Sole proprietorships. Even though you might not otherwise have

to file an income tax return, you would have to file one in order1to re-

ceive a fuels tax refund; use Form 1040.

2. Farm partnerships. Attach a statement:to'Form 1065, showing how

much fuel each partner has used; then each partner should, claim the credit

on her'or his individual income tax return.

3. Farm corporations. Claim the credit in the appropriate place

on Form 1120.

Other Credits Against Taxes

Residential energy credit. If you have installed any energy-saving

equipment in your home or farm, you may be able toclaim a credit on

your -tax return..

This could include insulation, solar,, geothermal, or wind-powered

equipment. The rate of credit varies, depending on what type of energy-

saving components you have installed. Further and more detailed information

on tax credits can be found in IRS Publication 903.

Political contributions. If you have made any contributions to politi-

sal organizations, you are entitled to claim credit against your Federal

income tax: Theie is place on Form 1040 for this purpose.
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DEDUCTIBLE BUSINESS EXPENSES

The following is D.rather dry but possible eye-opening list of items

that, under certain circumstances, may be used as justifiable deductions.

This, list was compiled by the J. K. Lasser Tax, Institute; if you want

to find out more about any particular entry, refer to Your Income Tax

by J. K. Lasser, 1978 edition, Published by ,Simon and Schuster, New

York, price $3.95 (tax deductible).

. A (7111EUVLISrif OF POSSIBLE DEDUCTIONS*

Accident insurance premiums in your business

Accounting and editing expensespaid for:
Keeping your Woks and accounts
Preparing tax returns

Advertising expenses
Alterations and repairs on busineSs or income-producing property
Appraisal costs for tax and business purposes
Attorney's fees in connection with your trade or employment foi\pre-

venting actions that would reduce income,-producing ability of property
Automobile, dam es to
Automobile expe sescurred during business trips,'irips for charitable

organization , and trips for medical care
4.

Back pay, expenses to collect
Bad debts +a.

Bank charies on business or farm accounts
Board and lodging given employees
Bonding premium (in business)
Bonus'o employees
Bookkeeping expenses (business)
Business expenses and losses °
Business overhead insurance premiums for insurance that pays your

business operating costs if you are sick or injured

Campaign contributions
Carrying charges, as interest or taxes
Chamber of Commerce dues (business)
Charitable contributions paid to religious, charitable, scientific,

literary, educational, and other organizations (including family
foundations)(which operate in the manner prescribed

ChristmA presents,and other holiday gifts to employees or customers
or prospects when the practice in the trade forces you to compete
with similar gifts. limit to deduction is $1S per person.

Cleaning charges for windows, carpets, office furniture, equipment,
draperies, etc., in your business

Clothing--un'forms, costumes, and working clothes--cost, laundering,
andc1 ng if required by your job and not adaptable to general

. .

wear by eplacing your regular clothing

*Reprinted by permission.
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Collection of income and business debts, expenses connected with
Commissions paid to brokers on sale of properties (deducted from sales

proceeds)
Commissions to employees--for example, those paid to obtain business
Compensation paid employees and assistants
Containers and crates- (business)
Court proceedings, cost of (business only), except when guilty of

criminal offense
Credit bureau reports and service charges

Delivery, and freight charges in your business
-Depletion of natural deposits and timber
Depreciation on business or income-producing property
Discounts allowed customers
Drugs anchiledkines
Dues to:.,

Clubs and associations to which your employer required you to belong
in order to hold your job

Professional societies
Trade associations
Unions

r

Education--tuition fees, books, traveling expenses, etc., if required
to keep your employment or professional standards

Employment agency fees ,

-Entertainment of customers
Expenses paid for the production and collection of income, and expenses

to maintain, manage, and conserve property held for investment, even
-though there is no likelihood that it will ever be sold at a profit
or otherwise be productive of income. Examples: office rent and
supplies; traveling costs; depreciation on equipment and property
held for income; insurance and bonding expenses; safe deposit boxes
used for incofielproducing property; cost of maintaining property and
depreciation on inherited residential property though neither occupied

,nor offered,for rent, if there are attempts to sell the property;
attorneys', accountants', and professional fees in the following
cases: recoNer income-producing property, collect income such as
rents or claims, determine rent undeT a percentage lease, eviction of
a tenant, recover back pay, construct a will to determine the amount
of a beneficiary's annual income, fight an assessment or secure the
refund o our income, gift, or estate taxes.

Farm expens f operated for pro
Fees, paid:

FOr passpo s Oh a business trip
To sewle admission Lu ol guniLed labor uniolls
To secure employment under limits .

Finance charges .

Fire insurance premiums (on business or income-producing property)
Food and drinks (for business entertainment)

,--->---

44,

General, sales taxes imposed on consumer
Gifts for business purposes, $25 limitation
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Government employee's traveling expenses necessary to do the job
s/A Groyp life insurance upon employees

Health expenses
, Heating ,

.

,

. Household or personal assets Stdf:17or destroyed by fire or. other casualty-

amount (over $100 per casualty) not compensated by insurance

Income tax return, fees for preparing
/ 1 b2 `\

Individual Retirement Account (IRA) contributions -

Information, cost of Obtaining, including cost of standard services for
business, tax, or ment use . .

Injury benefits t loyees (not compensated by insurance)

Insurance prema -on pok&cies written in connection wi i your business

Interest you'paid .

InvestMent counsel fee;
Involuntarrconvehion, foss

Job expenses
Joint venture losses

Labor expenses
Lawsuit expenses
Library expenses used only for business or profession "00

Livestock killed by authorities
Living costs on a business trip
Losses (except to the extent coverekby insurance) arising from:

Abandoned property
Abandonment pf worthless business machinery

Bad debts
Burglary (over $100 per theft of personal property)
Business operations
Capitalassets, sale of
Casualties (over $100 per casualty)--such as fire, theft, storm,

shipwreck, flood
Forced-sales
Foreclosures
Forfeitures

$

Investments, worthless ..,
Joint ventures, syndicates, pools, etc., participation in
Loans, uncollectibie
'Mortgaged property sold (business or investment)

Partnership operations
Profit-seeking transactions
Sale of inherited residence
Sales and exchanges of property

Magazines, technical or in 'waiting ro of professional

Materials and supplies used in your b iness

Meals and lodging
Medical expenses in excess of 3 percent of adju sted gross income

Messenger service (for business)
Moving-expensi,of business property
Moving expensbs of employees
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Office maintenance expenses
Office rent you pay
Office-stationery and supplies, dncluding bills, cards, envelopes,

labels, and letterheads
Ordinary and necessary expenses in-your business
Outside salesperson's deductions

Payments to Workers' Compensation Funds
Plane fare for business trips
Points paid for loans under certain circumstances

.. Political contributions
,e Pdstage (in business)

Premiums on business insurance
Professional license fees
Property taxes
Publicity-costs in your business

Real estate, expenses of rental or investment property
Real estate sales losses
Real estate taxes
Rebates on sales
Rental property, maintaining
Rents, including:

Payment to cancel a lease on business property
'Payments assumed to secure tenants
Payments for the use of:

, Business property
Safe depositbox used primarily in connection with the business

Repairs of business or income-producing property
Repairs to a residence or property which you rent to others
Research and development costs in a business (special rule allows

deduction over period of 60 months or more)

Salaries or other compensation for services paid
Sales taxes (general, city, state) .
Salesperson's expenses

,,Scrapping of business property, losses caustd by
Services,of assistants
Social Security taxes paid by you as employer
Soil conservation costs (may be deducted currently or capitalized)
Stamp taxes, if in connection with, business or production of income
Standard deduction
Stationery, supplies, and printing used in business and prbfession

Taxes paid (property, general sales, income, gasoline)
Technical, magazines used in your business .

Telegrams and telephones for business
Telephone cosfrwhere'you have a telephone at home solely to be called

to work (you have*no regular hours)
Tools,:tires, and'other assets used in your business having a life of

less than a year
Transportation costs

.se
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Trateling and entertaining experises
Travel.ng to get medical care
Trdvelint to look after income-pro cimg property

-Tuition costs

Uncoljectiple *tits
Unio assessments

4'

Wat pair expenses--if watch is necessary on your job
Wate ge tolake-front property (over $100 per casualty), when

cauked'by a storm

/

Note: you Tead through the rest of this handbook, you will find

iDformation pertinent to the topics under discussion..additional t

.4.

IA
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ESTATE PLANNING

The first thing.in eState'planning is to.recognize that if you

own anything you have an estate. The second is to realize that your

estate will eventually be distributed and that planning,.s vital if you

want to control that distribution. Otherwise, the state and Federal
at.

governments, patiently waiting the wings with their own plans,. will

distribute it for you.

Everyone--even'ypung couples who feel they don t own muchshould'

i, .therefore devise an estate plan. Planning becomes even more important

when land a il,pi equiPhient are involved. With the rapid, sky-nudging. .

rise in propertyalues, vtateftan reach values once considered astro-

nomical., Twenty years'ago estatestate of f250,000 was considered large.
\ . --

Today, the value a homes alone can push estates well toward or over the

quarter- miliior4oilr mark without their Owner's being aware of, it. The;

'following Agures,.providea by the National Association of Realtors,, are

. for existing single family hotlnes'* ,of May, 1979."
., .,

A
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LOCATION MEDIAN COST AVERAGE COST

United States $55,900 $64,200

Northe* ,$55,500 $65,200j/

North Central* $48,500 151,300

N, Soith $50,800 $58',B00

:ibSt $76,700 $87,800
'1

V -AA
''An initial approach to esfate planning is to locate a professional

who knows about estate taxes and inhetit'anCe laws: 'You:can.get ideas

from baitcers, °accountants, insurance professionals, friends, and bunness

peon*Withyhom you work. Contact an attorney or a.law firm and"ask
4E.

about a ,planning visit or a chance to reView the costs and.benefiis of
.

getting legal help. e certain the attorney is familiar with current

twZ 1 s and ,revisions related to estates and <ir heritance. 'Ask if the

firm or someone-)in the firm is familiar with the new tax laws, ,Remember,

laws change, and aipinor mistake could cost your heirs many thousands

Of d011ars. Don!t be timit--ask questions.'

You should discuss the matter of fees with ail attorney before .

beginning any sort Of legallwork. Fees are .to be, can be; and should

be discussed. This can beccOmplished by telephone or at the first
.

interview.
)

The cost of,a general overview session in which you could get some'

estate-planning suggestions should be approximately $50 bo $75. The

cost of actually preparing anestate plan, perhaps involying trusts

or investtents.and a will, depends upon the,size of the estate and

possible complications. Good legal advice can make a-considerable

difference later,,so a few dollarsgpent carefully now can be a good

investment for the future. k

Certified pUblieaccountants and public accountants specialize

in the handling of financial affairs, the preparation of tax returns,

and the like. These individuals must be competent,in current laws,

regulations, and requirements. If the total of your annual operating

, budget.; property' and /or livestock sales is in the neighborhood ok"

$50,000, you may wish professional assistance. Someone in your family ,%
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may be able to keep the books, record expenditures and interese.k.ates,

and make the proper payments, but setting up a good records system'

for property that is valuable (and will grow -in value) is worth pro-

fessional'help.

BanIcers and insurance ieople can give yowsome ideas about the

kinds of things other peopl in similar situations have done. Their

advice, and that of an invest counselor, might also be 01-pful in

terms of how to invest some of your money. (Arliiiiesfment counselor caw

also help you work out a plan for investing some of your cash reserves

so that they will be available in case of a bad year, but yet not so

convenient that you will be spending them in your annual operations.)

Before you visit a professional, do a little advance information

gathering. .It will save time. One attorney outlined the following

items to take to a laWyer's office when you want to begin working on

an estate plan:

1. A copy of your current will.

2. A rough outline of hdcv you would like td dispose of your estate.

3. A description of the property. This means a complete descrip-

0 tion--legal size,_tax, lot nu mbers, dates of acquisition,

location, ancipecbliaritiel (such as mountain terrain, lakes,

rivers and streams, etc.) .1 -

4. How the plooperty). held. 'Is it held as tenants in' common,

joint. tenancy, or part of a.arpor301? Is it being held in

trUst?. These all.shoul)be noted: ( f you do, not kgbw how

you own your property, check to see what the deed sayAvor

obtain a copy of it and take it to your attorney.)

S. The bagis of acquisition. Was the property gift? Was its

inherited? Was it purchased? What is'the price or value

(current value, assessea value,and'currel4 estimated market

value)?. What was the,purchase prige? If is fang, -use valua-

.
tion, that should also be noted. If'd f4ily member operat

a farm for at,lea.V,fi,ve years under%the "htm pe" definition,

there is,a tax deduction that can be claimed.

.

;, (
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WILLS

, Makirkg a will is one of the'most important things you will ever

do; it may be the single most important paper you'll ever sign. The

next two items in this chapter emphasize and will help you realize

that importance.

Questionsand Answers About Wills

The queStions and answers that follow are taken from Women and the

.Law, a harldbook for Oregon women, researched and compiled by the Gover-

nor's Commission for Women.

Can anyone make a will?

Yes, if you are at least 18 years old or have been married,

and'are-of'tound mind.

Can I write my .will,myfelf?

Yes, if you are at ftast 18 years old and of sound mind. You
moire"

must put ydur will in writing, and you must sign the will

in the presence of twd witnesses who must also. sign the

will.

1

Do I need a will if my husband has one? 4
A

Yes. Your husband's will has no effect at all on your
4

property.

What happens to my property when I die if -I don't have a will?

Your property will be distributed according to state law.
,

This law iicalled intestate succession. .'

How will my property be dividedif I die' without a NM? How

does intestate succession operate?,

--The laws o$ intestate succession provide,dn this order, that:.

1. If your husband survivps you and you have no children,

your,husband will inherit all of your property.

2. If your husband and you/. children survive you one-half

will go to your husb4%d and,one-half to your children.

If only your children survive you, thby will inherit

gall of'yourproperty. If your children have died

?efore you, your grandchildren will inherit your
(

ProPert?
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4.- If only your parents survive you, they will inherit

your property. I
S. If only your brO&Ts and sister's survive you, they

will ;inherit all of your property.
,

6. If only your grandparents survive you, they will inherit

your property.

7. If none of the persons mentioned above Survive you, the

estate will receive your property.

NiusFT lave anattOr-rienTteep-ais-iny-

You aIe not required to have an attorney prepare your will,

but it is generally advisable because an attorney is quali-

fied to deal' with possible,legal problems and tax questions

Can my husbaAd disinherit me? ,

. Under Oregon law, for example, your husband cannot entirely

disinherit-.you in his will. You are entitled to a minimum

of 25 pecent of his net estate even if he specificAly

in his will that you are.to get nothing.

How, will divorce affect my Will?

If you have a wilf-Sefore your divorce,, the divorce cancels

all provisions of the will in favor of your former husband

unless your will provides otherwise.

How will.marriage affect my will?'

denerally; if your new husband survives you, any will you

had before you married is cancelled by your marriage.

This is not-true if:

1. The will specifically provides that it is not'to be

cancelled by &rriage.

2'. It Nas drafted in conflation of marriage.

t 3. You and your prospective husband entered into an

0:-
agreement before you married concerning your property.



Why Write-a Will?

'Why bother with a will, anyway? Caring is the fundamental reason.

Whatever else it may be however else,defined, a will is, first and

last, an act of love. The Research Institute of America has compiled

some strong, hUman reasons for-making a will:

To dispose of your belongings to those whom you wish in the

proportions you choose.

To provide for your loved ones in the,best possible way.

To let all interested relatives and/or friends know your wishes.

To make it easier for the recipients of your bounty to- obtain

and use what you leave and to avoid fightsand irritations.

To reveal aspects of your firianCial affairs that may be unknown,

to anybody else. (The very act of working tip a will helps .

disclose loose ends that need to be tied up.)

To ease the, task of whoever is going to take care of minor'

is children and to influence the choice of any guardian. c.

To save many types of expenses. As )just one illustration, if

there are children under.twenty-one and there is rio will, the

law marrequire the appointment of a guardian to protect these

children. The guardian must be paid a fee, and that fee must IP

come from the faTily's assets. 'A will could save thit expense.

TRUSTS

,Trusts can be 'an important part Iof your estate plan. A trust

,
is an, agreement whereby the person who establishes the trust gives prop-

erty to a trustee to invest andimanage for the advantage of the bene-

ficiaty. It,is a highly flexible dOvice'that enables people to have a

sayin the use of their money afteidying as well as while living. Most

trusts are established for the benefit of a surviving spbuie and children

and must remain in effect for some years. Trusts can also en

taxes and are frequently used as -a means of protecting beneficiarie

against their own inexperience in managing financial assets.

A trust canbe used to.permita desired standard ofd living for

your family, or to:

t
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Educate a minor child.

Cover unexpeted financial emergencies.

. Provide a lifetime income for spouse, child, or other relative.

Prevent a youngster from "squandering" an.inheritance, by

specifying certain installments.

Provide for a favorite charity.

Achieve almost any type of peronal or financial objective.

A trust is subject to many laws, and thus the laws governing your

prospective trust depend on the state in whiCh you live. There are two

major kinds of trusts:

.1: Living trust. This functions while you are alive. You,may

serve as your own beneficiary while living, with others named .

as beneficiaries after your death. Revocable and irrevocable+

trusts are types of living trusts. A revocable trust is

established for a certain period of time, and ha the provi-

, sion that..the grantor can Change4or cancel it._ example is

the Ten-Year Revocable TrOst (Cliffotd Trust) set for the

/ purpose of accumulating money to educate one's ildren or to
a

care for one's elderly parents. An irrevocable trust cannot

be altered or changed by the grantor once 'it is set up. It

has greater tax advantages than the revocable trust haS.

2. Testamentary trust. This is created by your will and begins

functioning after your death, and after your will passes

through probate (tee the sectiomon probate in this chapter).

Trust laws vary from state to state, so it is best'to consult

professionals in yo amn.State.

Banks t t departments with qualified individuals who can

explain the Idriations that, are available. Some trusts involve land,

others involve stocks and bonds, and still-others involve various com-

binations of property. There is a small fee charged for these services,

usually about one-half percent of the gross value-per year, but the

se -s. can be extensive. Depending upon what you want, services cai

i clude andling all affairs, paying taxes, and making.decispns '

about operations, without involving the owner. Some,individualg use
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trusts to avoid probate courts, which take, time and money; other individuals

use themin an attempt to save property for their heirs. z

PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENTS Also called Premarital and Antentoial)

With life-styles changing, divorce rate's rising, and' omen outliving

men, there has been increasing interest in recent years in prenuptial

agreeMents. These are especially important as' a part of your estate plan

when'two sets of children are involved,' as' ensure that certain prop-
.

erty passes to certain heirs. Marriage nullifies' old or existing wills,

and gives rise to certain property rights for the surviving spouse (in

inOregon, 25 percent of the estate) which, unless covered in a prenuptial

agreement, might not be.handled thekay the owner intended.

For example, a widow with.a 32-year-old son married a divorced man.

Each owned a house and some property, but made no prenuptial agreement.

The widow owned a_mountaiecabin, which she had,promised to her son as

a part of his inheritance.' She died after being married two years, and
o

her-property went to her husband. He remarried a year later, and in so

doing; nullified the will he had made with the widow. He didn't think

to make a new one, and was killed in an accident within a tew months. The-

new wife is "now the owner of the Property, including the deceased widow's,
y,

which includes 'the mountain cabin. She is under no legal obligation to

give the cabin to the widow's son--she can keep it, or. give it to someone

else. P

-,This illustrates the importance.ot a prenuptial agreement for per:

sons who already have families, to ensure that property is given to the

© persons it is intended for, and is handled according to the donors' wishes.

A very important requirement of a *nuptial agreement is that it

be made prior to marriage. One,attorney told about a time a woman came

into his office wanting to make.a prenuptial agreement--but she had been,

married two weeks. It couldn't be done.

4

PROBATE
40

Probate is the-supervised management of the estate of ''omeone who

has died. It includes filing the will, paying taxes and creditors,

filing tax returns; distributing any remaining property to Persons
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named in the will, and paying funeral expenses and other expenses of

-administering the estate. If no will has been made, any property which'

you own at the time of your death (which has not passed by survivorship

to another person) becomes-part of your estate and is distributed by

probate court in,accordance with the laws of.intestate succession.

Probate costs can be increased and complicated if you own property

in two or more states. Probate may be required in each state, espe-

c- cially if real property is owned in the state other than your residence.

Anything owned jointly goes automaltecally to the survivor; there

is no need to go through probate, although the necessary Federal estate

tax and state death tax returns must be filed.

DISCLAIMERS

) A disclaimer is A refusal to accept a gift or inheritance, giving

it to someone else, thus exempting yourself from paying taxes on it.

Because of the complexity of regulations surrounding disclaimers, pro-
.

.fessional help is necessary (although many attorneys are not familiar

with them, as they are not frequently used), and careful planning is

essential. You generally cannot use this method with property whic
O

is jointly held oiheld in'tenancy by theentirety--when the title is

in both names. Dnclaimers do, however, provide an opportunity in the.
_

.appropriate situations for 'substantial tax svins.

THE UNIFIED TAX CREDIT'
The Federal government taxes any transfers of property without

consideration (payment), or payment of.fair market value. The tax on

these transfers is called a Federal transfer.tax. Transfers can occur"

in two ways: (1) through a'gift, or (2) at death (inheritance).

0.

*Examples of tax rates throughout this section have been taken from"

/ Fbderal tax charts and are rounded for purposes of illustration.,

k Actual rates may vary slightly.
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Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1976, there was an exemption of

$60,000 for transfer of estates and an exemption of $30,000 for gifts.

These exemptions were not subject to the Federal transfer tax. Since

1976, a unified tax credit has replaced both of these exemptions.

The tax credit allow for $175,600 to be transferred without tax.'

This amount can be transferred through gifts dufing life, inheritance

at death, or a combination of the two:

The unified tax credit became $47,000 in 1981. A taxable estate ,

must total $175,6b0 or more"to be subject to a Federal estate tax.

The taxes due on that size estate are approximately $47,000; hoWever,

thealnified-tax credit of $47,000 result's in. no taxes due. -

The taxes on an estate remain the same even thograrestate

is givento another during life, transferred at death, or some combina-
,

tion. Take, for example, Jane Jones, who,has a taxable estate of

$300,000:

If she gave the entire estate away, the tax would be $84,200,

less the $47,000 credit, leaving $37,200 due.*

If she gave nothing away -and died with the taxable estate of

$300,000 going to her heir, she would have the'same tax of

$84,200, less the $47,000, with $37,200 remaining.*

If she gave a gift of $150,000 and died with $150,000 taxable

__estate, the gift tax would'be $38,400, less the $47,000 credit,

leaving .$8100 credit remaining. When she died, the remaining

$150,000 estate wouldbe taxed at $45,800 ($84,200 tax on

total transfer of $300,000, reduced by $38,400 paid as gift

tax). The remaining credit of $8,600 reduces the tax payable

to $37,200.* .

These three examples should point out that-taxes remain the

same whether the transfer*is made during life or at death. There is

*These examples are\prior to computing state transfer taxes; and.dd.
not include annual gift exemptions, if gifts were made, and possible

marital or other deductions, as discussed later.
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one benefit in lifetime giving: If someone made a gift several years

before death, the value of the gift might appreciate significantly and

that ,increase would not be included in the remaining estate. This

might be especially true of a gift of real property.

For instance,.suppose Ms. Jones gave away $150,000 of her land

in 197, and died in 1980. In the meantime, the value of the land in-

creased to $300S004'1 e taxes 'on the,gift would be a. explained in

the third example above' There would be a tax of $38,400 less the

... $47,000 credit at the time of, the gift, leaving a remaining credit'of

. $8,600. When she died, her remaihink assets were $150,000 (she had

given away land and kept cash). Taxes.at her death would be $37,200.*

If she had retained to .and, her estate at death, valued at

$450,000, would have Federal tax of $130,404 less $47,000 credit, for

a total of $83,400.*

As one's estate increases, the transer tax percentage increases.

_For example:

°

estate size Federal tax Average rate

$ 100,000 . $ 23,800 23.8%,
%.)

150,000 38,800 25.8%

200,000 54,800 27.4%

The rates increase at higher levels, similar to income taxes.

Contact your local Internal Revenue Service office for rate schedules.

Attorneys, banIc trust officers, insurance agents who ork in estate

planning, and accountants also have these rate sche ules.°

*
These examples do not take into consideration state transfer taxes, and
do not include annual gift exemptions, if gifts were made, and possible
marital or other deductions, as discussed later.

1
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TAXABLE ESTATE

What is a taxable estate? It is what remains after Ille'allowable

deductions. Individudf2States'and the Federal government differ regard-
'

ing:allowable deductions.

Examples of deductions are: (1) administration and funeral expenses,

lb (2) claims agaOst the estate and-obligations, (3). casualty .and theft

loses, (4) orphans' deductions, (5) marital' deduction, (6). charitable de-

and (7) gifts (lessthan $3,000 per-Person per year). The estate"'

tax, as you can see, involves the amount of the taxable estate, the amount

of the taxable gift(s, as well as other possible Adjustments. (Marital and

gift deductions have been discussed elsewh4re in this chapter.)
_

VALUATION OR ESTATES

Generally, estate assets are taxes by the' Federal- government, based

on their fair market value'for highest 4nd best use 4s of the date of

. death.
,

1

You can choose an alternate Valuation date, which would be fair market

value as of six months after the,date,of death. This helps nrbtect an

estate fram.anunusuallyhigh market value. Generally, this applies to

stocks. .

A second method of valuation applies to farm or business assets if

theycompri
4V
se 59 percent of the adjusted estate. The property can be

** valued at,its,current use value rather than at the highest and best use.

This might be especi4Ily helpful to farmers whose property is near city
4 Usi

or, industrial developments. The total estate cannot be reduced by more

than $500,000.

If the land is disposA! of within fifteen years, there are some

Federal recapture provisions. Si o bf the taxes saved might have to be

repaid in such an instance.

GIFT'S

Making gifts of part of your estate iS one way to reduce its size. (

You canma4 gifts of,up to $3,000 per person per year, to an unlimited

numbei' of persons, regardless'of blood relationship, on a tax-free basis.
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If you e married, your spouse can also make gifts of up to $3,000 per

person year on a tax-free basis--or a total of $6,4000 per couple

per yea .

You are not required to file a return .if each gift is $3,000 or

less, but you might want to file an informational return. Annual gifts

of less than $3,000 per individual (donee) are not included in computing

Federal transfer taxes.

For example, Ms. Jones (mentioned above) has four children.' During

a'ingle year she could give $3,000 to each for a total of $32,000, which

would be tax exempt. That same year, her spouse could also give $3,000

to each, and that $12,000 would also be tax exempt. A maiied couple with

four children could give away $24,000 annually without a tax liability.

The value of any gift exceeding $3,000 per year is considered part

of one's total estate. The Federal transfer' taxes described earlier

then apply.

_MARITALDEDUCTION

The marital deduction is another possible way to reduce the total

transfer taxes., The Federal law concerning transfers to a surviving

spouse provide far a deduction of (1) $250,000 or (2) 50 percent (which-
,

ever is ,greater) from the adjusted gross value of the estate. In other

words, for estates larger than $500,000, the marital deduction would be

one-halN4the estate; for estates of $500,000 or less, the marital

deduction would be $250,000.

For example, if an estate is valued at $550,000,and you subtAct ,

50 percent, .or $275,000; that leaves a taxable estate of $275,000. If

an estate has a value of $300,000, you would subtract $250,000, leaving

iniy $50,000 as taxable.

It is important to remember that in order to obtain the marital

deduction, the_property must actually pass to the surviving spouse.

If Ms. Jones haS a surviving spouse but'elects,to leave her estate,

to her children, there would be no marital deduction.

14 87 95
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An example of the impact of the Federal marital deductiop is

as follows for Ms. Jones' $300,000 estate:

Gross estate

Claims against the estate
and administrative ex-
penses

Adjusted gross estate

Marital' deduction,

Taxable estate

Federal ax (est.)
r

Unified tai credit

fax d

$300,000

(10,000)

,41,

$ 8,200

(47,000).

290,000

250,000

40,000

-0-

In this case there was ample credit so that no tax was &ie. iif

course,you never get a refund, even if your entire credit is not used,

. as in the above example.

MARITAL DEDUCTION TRUSTC

An estate planninitermoften referred to is the marital deduction
)

trust. Although a brief discussion of the concepts incorporated in this

estate planning tool has been presented, due to the importance of the

marital deduction trust, it.is worthwhile to provide more in-depth in

formation bout it.

ThelnaritaI deduction trust_ incorporates th7 marital deduction

and a trust. Its goal i twofbld: .(1) to minimizelipsfer taxes in

passing property from. band and wife to their children or other

heirs and (2) to preserve a couple's assets so that they are available

to support the surving spouse until death.

This trust can only

If a ow Tile owas_propprty

before such a trust could

property is highly, complex

ties if done incorrectly.

b'e established with separately held propirty.

jointly-;joint ownership must be severed

be established. Separation of jointly held*.

and could result in additional tax,liabili-

Contactf expert attorney or accountant
t -

before you make arty changes.

k
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How doesAt work? Two trusts are

0 MS. Jones' $300;000 estate again. This

-husband the maxi6m'marital deduction.

nvoluted. Let us look at

tune, Ms. Jones will leave her

The $256,000 allowable is re-"

duced by $175,600, the -doliar equivalent'of the $47,000 uhtfied tax

credit! ThiL$175,600 is held in a separate trust (not the marital

deduction trust). MS. Jones' husband receGbs the net incsme for life

' from the trust.plus ,any principal which seems necessary to maintain

his standard of living as determined by the trustee. At Mr. Jones' 1.-

death, any remaining assets of the $175:600 will be distributed as

Ms. Jones directed in the'I'..trus't.

The remaining assets of $124,400 ($300,000 less $1/5,600) are

placed in the marital deduction trust., The assets of this trust_are

available to MT. Jones to use as hepleases; any balance left in this

fund will be'distributed at Mr. Jones' death as he directs. . 7,

If Ms. Jones uses the trust outlined above:

°:13-ross.eftate $300,000

14,, Marital deduction (124,400)

'4#
Taxabl:Sta4 175,600.

Federal"Fax (est.) $ 47,000

&Med 6x:credif, (47;000)'

!Tax due

.

es te..%,
- 0

Gross estate4(ma4taibegdest)

Fadp.ral tax.(est.) .1 .

'Uni5ed tax\crediX,

.r4

i-Tax aue
,

TOtaftOces due both estates:

'$'124,400

g
89

3

-0-

$ 35,300.

K7,000)

, 70-
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If Ms. Jones had left her estate outright to Mr. Jones:

Gross estate I $300,000

Marital deduction (250,000)

Taxable estate 50,000.

Federal tax (est.) $ 10,600

Unified tax credit (47,000)

Tax due -0-

Mr. Jones' estate
GroSs estate $300,000

Marital deduction -0-

Taxable estate 300,000

Federal tax (est.) $* 84,200

Unified tax credit (47,0004)

Tax due a $ 37,200

Total tax due both estates:

The adyantage of the trusts is clear after examining the taxable
estate of Mr. Jones in the two examples- above. In the, first, only

.
$124,400 is taxed, even 'though Mr. Jones received the net income and
necessary principal from the trust of $175,600: In the second, the.full
value .of Ms. Jones' estate is ,subject to taxation again in Mr. Jones'
estate. ti

GENERATION.-SKIPPING TRANSFERS

, Generation-skipping transfers should/be considered for estates
of°$50000 or more or when one's heirs have subitanliial estates of .

c-

*their town. e
4....

+:4

Prior to ,the "Fax'lleform, Act of 1976,,qan individfilp could establish
,a iTuse,Whic.h.`Daid income to succeeding generations. The principal of

the trust was not slibject to any death taxes as the right to receive
moorne. passed froni, geile.ration to generatioh. '11Th

)
is is no longer possible..

s
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Under the new laws, trusts of this type would be taxed in each

generation, with one exception.' Now, a, parent can leave up to $250,000

in trust, with income to be paid to her child for life, and upOn the.

child's death, the $250,000 would pass to the grandchild or grandchildren

withodt being included in the child's estate.

For exinple, Ms. Jones' estate of $300,000 (mentioned earlier) had

a Federal tax of $37,200. The following illustrations show the effect

of using a generation-skipping trust, assuming Ms. Jones' child, Mary,

also had an estate of $300,000:

4*.

=4

If Ms. Jones leaves her estate outright to Mary:

Gross estate

Federal estate tax

Mary's estate

. Personal
Inheritance
.($30q,000=$37,200)

'Total taxable estate

k Federal estate tax

$300,000

.$300,000

262,800

562,800

$ 37,200.

115,300

'Data' taxes. 4 ,$152,500

If Ms. Jones leaves all in trust to Mary, the daughter/receives

income, and necessary piincipal fora- life

Gross estate

Federal estate tax

$300,000 q

,:.Mary's estate /

Personal,; 300,000Or

4cess of trust assets
aver $250000 '

... .7($262,80-$250;,000) E----- 12,800

) '''Total taxable estate 312,800

Federal estate tax ; ' 41,100

; Total taxes $ 78,300

TAX-SAVINGS BY USE OF TRUST 1

($152;500 less $78,300)

's

37,200

sc

$ '74,200



In the first example, Ms. Jones' grandchild or grandchildren would

inher'it an estate originally, valued at $600,000 less $152,500 of Federal

taxes, leaving $447,500. :
, A

In the second example, Ms. 3ones' grandchild or grandchildren would

inherit an estate originally valued at $600,000 less $78,300 of Federal

taxes, leaving $521,700.

DFERRAI.
It is possible to obtain a deferral of taxes from ten to fifteen

'years, depending upon the size of a Closely held busipess or farm in

relation to the total estate.

If the valud'of the closely held business or farm is 35 percent of

the'gross estate, or 50 percent of the adjusted grOssiestate, you can

obtain a ten-year payout. If the value of the farm or business is 65

percent of the adjusted gross estate, you can obtain a fifteen-year

payout, paying interest only for the first five years ,:The interest on

the unpaid balance is paid ata Federal rate, which'fluctuates but gener-

ill is more favorable than the commercial rate.

The purpose of the installment payment plan is to preirent a forced

sale of a.small bus- iness, farm, or ranch at unfavorable terms. The de-
.

ferr41 allows the owner to continue in business while still paying the

tax We.

STATE TRANSFER TAXES

State taxes may be due on the transfer of an estate, depending

on the laws of the state in which you reside. ',Indregon, iteath or gift

taxes are charged at a' flat rate. of 12 ,percent on' the taxable estate.

.As of 1981, taxes. in that state begin oil estates valued'a $100,000 or.

more. After 1985, Oregon will have phased out taxes on-giA or estate

transfers. As of 1981, Nevada placed no taxes on gift Or estate

transfers.

Because each state varies somewhat, be sure,to check your own

situation acdording to the laws of the state in whicit-the property

is located. Generally, real propertris.taxed in the state, where At

92,
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is located; peronal property is tweed in the state of

the party making the transfer.

The state tax amount must be paid in addition to
e/

transfer taxes described earlier in this chapter. For

Ms..Jones' $300,000 taxable estate was,in Oregon:

Taxable estate

Less 1981 exemption

Taxable-estate

State tax owed'(129.

9

93 10i

residence of

the Federal

example, assuming

$300,000

(100,000)

$200,000

I

$24,000

O
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Regulations affecting use of the land are a key element in considering

land_purchase .or TILlterations for developSg a specific piece of property.

The regulations and the procedures for administering them differ widely
%

from state to state, and among cities and counties within each state.

Soine agencies have a few simple requirements,1while others save very ,

complex and time-consurning regulatory, processes . This chapter gives the

reader insight into land-use planning and provides methods of obtaining

needed information to minimize confusion and effort in dealing with land-
,.

. related requirements. Keep in 'mind that this is general information,

meant as an "awarenesst'' guide only -Contact, your local agencies for the

specific requirements of your area.
,

HISTORY AND .PHILOSOPHY OF PLANNING
The idea of choosing in advance a'form and shape for a human Settle-

., ,

ment is as old-as civilization. In Amei-ica, early cities such as
,

--"N

Washington, Philadelphia, Williamsburg, and Savannah were created with.

formal designi in mind for streets and. open spaces, using major avenues,
; -

public buildings, ,or other landmai-ks as focal points.

. .

,The.previous.nuntered pa In .

the original document was b nk,

. r .
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These earl), efforts'were confined to public structures and

/
facilities. problems of health-related public.works (sewer and water

systems) and street planning increased as cities grew. In 916, the city
. .

of New York enacted the first modern zoning ordinance, and ities,begap

to address the questibn of land use .and private property in a comprehensive
, .

manner. Though early efforts had been made to reduce blighted and un-
/

. .

heathy conditions in; cities by regulating building eakerage and density,

.
..

New York's ordinance was comprehensive in that itcoiered most areasof
, -

the city. Many cities followed this example, resulting, inevitably, in
. .

. a number of court cases. In 1926, the U. S. Supreme Court upheld tA-
, \

concept of zoning as a valid exercise-of the "police
,

power" of a local-,

community, finding that The separation of various uses was related to

the health 'anti safety of the residents. 0
A

4 Since 1926, the world of planning and,zoning,has become almost

infinitely coilplex with the courts allowing greater leew .forgovern-
A

mental action' as the problems of urbanization multiply. Most zon ing -

related laws are designed to be applied fairly and equally, with a,

reasonable relationship to a valid community need as upheld by;the courts.

However, variation and improper use_Ofthe power to zone do occur,

The philosophical basis of planning is hat the living -environment

of all cities will be healthier and more pleasing as well as more efficient

and less costly with advance planning . 'Planning revIres inevitablq pe-

- strictions on'actions which may be taken by,an individual or corporate

property owner, or governmental bodies. Originally, planning included

wide-ranging "cityscapes," or control of fire and health. hazards.

As planning developed, so many more things were taken into account-

from air and water quality, to city budgeting, to the technicaTities of

public works- -that the ordinary citizen is hard pressed to follow the

'logic of the procedures. This leads us. to the structure of the laws.

4.

TI-I' .STRUCTURE OF PLANS AND ZONING LAWS'

A ';plan' is the' overall general guide tp land use. "Zoning" is the

. specific regulation of smaller units of land. 4When a jurisdiction puts a
/

set of ideas about future land use in written and7or mapped form, a plan

has been created (Often called a comprehensive Plan,..general plan, or

master plan). The process of creating it is the planning proceSs. When,

96 1 03
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later, the jurisdiction is,divided into different areas, with detailed

regulations permitting digerent kinds of activities, a set of zoning

regulations and a zoning map have been created. Zoning is much more

specific than-the plan, and is one of several tools

ing out the plan.

available for carry-

Plan documents' ordinarily contain a data base, goals, and policies.

The data base Tay describe several elements of the planning environment.

These might include streets and transportation, water and sewer facili:

ties, current land use, parks and recreation facilities, housing, popula-

'tion growth, economics, social services, ,etc. Not all of these will be found.

in.evftylan, n9r:, is the list_exclusive; there may well be others. These.

descriptirs orthe present situation allow local decision makers to write

general goals for future development., Goals are then supplemented by-

policies and/or obrkiies,which are more specific statements about how

to carry out the goals;. For example, a county or regional government

may decide, as.a goal, that the' wish to preserve prime agricultural land.

The- goal, with supporting poAies-, might read:

Gdal: To preserve and maintain prime agriCultural lands for'food

production and esthetic va1ie.

/Policy #1: .Do not allow land-us& changed that take prime arm

lands out of production.

Policy #2:' I ,nitiate tax-relief measures for active farms.

Policy #k Where farm'lands.are threatened by urban development,

attempt o create low-density areas-as buffers, reducing the conflicts

of noi , dust, and odor.'

Bach of the Policies might then incliltle more detailed,objectives and

precise results to be achieved. Theoretically, the plan makwoqld show
"Th

. 4

future land uses that would carry out the intent of the statements. Not

all plans follow this. framework, but the general idea given above should

permit recognition and understanding, of the structure of, local plans.

Zoning regulations are almost, always confusing. They are also some

of the driest and least interesting reading imaginable. Most zones are

based on the idea of clean-cut districts, with regulations,specifying
, .

building coverage,..distance- from buildings to property lines, types of
.. , , ,

businesses,, industrial or"residential uses allowed,.
etc. A few areas

, .

" O4
tIj
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are experimenting with "performance standards," a means of shaping require- )

ments to the needs and,characteristics of a development and the surrounding

property, rather than specifying them in advance. Performance standards

deal with such items as noise, traffic, vibration, smoke or odor, and

development density. oe

The format of the zoning document--the zoning ordinance--usually

includes a section setting forth the types Of zones in the community. It

also includes sections on prodedural matters, such as variances, amend-

ments, enforcement, and special regulations applying to all or many zones,

and uses. There will likely be other topical sections, depending on the

nature of controls in the local community.

There will usually be, for any,given zone, a series of uses'that are

allowed outright, provided that certain requirements are met regarding such

considerations as signs, setbacks from property lines, building height,

lot coverage, and off-street parking. There may then be a series of activi-

ties allowed as conditional or special uses. These are permitted if the

specific proposal or design fits the surrounding area. Public utility

'buildings and churches are typical conditional uses in a single-family resi-

dential zone, in which the only permitted use may be for a single-family

dwelling or an accessory building, for agricultural purposes, and for

parks or schools.

Contact the local planningoffiCe to learn the gdheral location of

vacant lands in particular zoning categories. See a reaftor about the

price and availability of various parcels., If appropriate lots or exist-

ing buildings fora desired use aren't available'in a specific area,. you

may want to apply for a change in Zone for a particular parcel. A zone

change is a change in the zoning ordinance, and requires all the formal

proceedings associated with ordinances. Zone changes are often very

difficult to obtain, as the impact on the surrounding area and the logic

pf the change as it relates to the text and maps of the plan and zoning

/ordinance' are the criteria involved. In short, a zone or plan change is,

in mast eas, a last resort, when suitable property for a development

or business cannot be found elsewhere.

I
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BASIC TYPES OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND PROBLEMS
I f 5-

.How you approach and deal with the local planning process depends

largely on the type of activity you propose) There ere differences between

urban and rural areas. All proposals require finding a suitable property

in relation to price, planning and zoning, and location/access. If a new -

building is to be constructed, there may be building code regulations to

deal with, in addition to matters concerning publiciaadlities in An urban

area or health and sanitation in rural areas. If you're using an existing

building, you must be certain that the proposed use is in conformance With

,
permitted uses. If it is a conditional use, purchase or lease should be

is
contingent on approval of the conditional use proposed.

It often happens that something you want to do in constructing a new

building, or even a garage or storage atea, is in conflict with some part
..

of the zoning regulations. It is possible to obtain a Variance from the

law in certain situations.-
,,

These variances are usually hard to get. Asma general rule, it is

wise to avoid situations requiring a use variance. Try to be sure your

intended, use meets existing zoning requirements.

2.- A variance allowing deviation ftom requirements for setbacks from

property lines., the amount of land covered by buildings, building height,

etc., is termed an area variance. Area variances,are granted when practical

difficulties resulting from strict application of the law impose an un-

reasonable hardship on a property owner. Area variances are generally

granted if (1) there are exceptional circumstances that are found on other

properties in the-zOning,district,-(2) conforming with the law would cause-

undue hardship, (3) there will not.be a negative effect on surrounding

properties if fhe varianceis granted, (4) the hardship is:not self-imposed,

and (5) there is no unifiedopposition from adjacent property owners.

_ There are two last points to be made regarding types of situations (7"
1

applications; one concerns non-conforming uses, the other involves esthetic,

1and site-design standards. A non-conforming use is one wh 4 was estab-

lished prior to the creation.of the local zoning laws. An industrial facility

'in a retail commercial zone and a barb4r shop iffsingle-family residential

- zone 'are examples,of non-conforming uses. The general planning principle

is to encpprage the discontinuation of this activity over time, but at

present there is wide variation in what each area will allow property
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owners,to do. Some zoiiing.ordinances will not permit any expansion,

while Others.will, provided that there is no increase in noise, traffic, etc.

Esthetic and.site7design standards May cover anything from the type,

size, and appearace of signs, to the landscaping, parking lotidesign, and

access points onto'a site, to the design and architectural features of

structures. These controls are found with greater frequency in urbanized

areas, but some of them are found in Outlying communities and sparsely

settled places as well.

It often akes'a substantial investment of time and patience to

cope with the bureaucratic preliminaries to what may often teem a very

simple project. But a few basic steps will help,determine what needs to be

done: (1) Have a clear idea of what is intended. (Be able to answer these

questions: What sort of business,_, office, or development? How large will

it be? What are its locational and publid-facility needs?) (2) Make a

rough sketch. If a site has been selected, or is now under the applicant's

control, it is extremely heflpful to' have a rough sketch of what is intended,

including existing surrounding properties and buildings. (3) Visit the

local planning office. If they does not teem to be an office for that

purpose, the administrati% offices Of the local city or county can help..

The person assigned to meeting the public at the planning office will be

able to assist with basic questions regarding zones,and regulations, and

may:be able to give you enough guidance to determine what steles need to be

taken, or whether the use is, permitted and in compliance with all plan-

4 ning and zoning laws. (4).Be sure you have necessary clearances or

approvals or certificates, etc., before you set up your business or com-
% 9;1

plete your property purchase.

It is especially important ,tthe-4ginning to seek out all the infor-

mation that may affeite the proposal. Begin with planning and zoning, since

-the allowable uses of property or buildings must be resolved before other

problems can be explored. The next step, depeilding on the specific situa-

tion, may be the office that administers building and construction regula-

tions,'or the public works office for street and utility matters, or the

sanitation office if sewer systems are not available. The staff person

in the planning office can be an important source of procedural help.

There are always means of gathering further information or appealing an

administrative decision. The' local government staff is obligated to
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,provide the public with the information needed

or procedures clarified by senior staff people or,

planning commission or .gbverning body of the local

to have interpretations

ultimately, by, the

gOvernMent.

li(314/V4i611)POLITICWLEALICTORS)NTHEPLANI4INGPRO'CES8

'The attitudes'of staff people you encounter as you begin anew busi-

ness or development project are part of a complex 'relationship between

,

the

law and political and structural features of the local government. The ,

planning department ser'es as staff to the goveming body, and also to

citizens involved in planning as part of a planning commission. If you're

unfamiliar with local government and its paid workers, youmay have trouble

separating staff opinions from local cr state law., Some citizens come *Nay

from a planning office (or any-othei government.office) feeling that the

local government is trying obstruct,)delay, or completely stop what they

want to do. On the other hand, staff people might not adequately inform

thefpublicabout current views at theCannission and governing body level

on such matters'as the rate and type of growth, the kinds of business, indus

try, and residential development that are favored in the area, etc. ,Ask

-about current matters, and consult a.professional planne6 a lawyer, an .

engineer, or a person familiar with local affairs. These people, in addition-
._- c

to staff, an give a picture of the history of planpling and development,

as well a the state of the local economy:
_

ejrinciple that should guide anyone investing in a community is
3.

thoroughness. Investigation of the ptsibilities and potential itfalls

in advance will save mone? and disappointment later. The sequ Of, step0.

taken (deciding on the venture, looking for .a place to do it, rec iv.449,_
.

the necessary approval, coping with.plans anct financing, etc.) should be

approached with an open mind, patience, and the desire and abiljty to

gather theinformation needed. A certain amount of flexibility in the face

of local attitudeS and laws is essential,, but persistence,fassertiveness,

and adequate preparation are no less important. The guid' principle is

"ask," and if you're still uncertAin, "ask again."
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GETTING HELP.

._ 1. Gather, as many' free resources as.you can. 'R6ad newspaper ads,

call libraries, financial agencies, savings and loan com panies, the

Farmers HOme Adminiitratio4etc., to find out what they currently hav'e.

2.- Call banicSand ask if they have someone who Could give you

professional advice

3.. Contacta.law firm and ask who handles prOperty management
v t

matters and,what types of services they offer. ,

4. Look-in tfte phone bpok under Real Estate Management and Legal
,

Services, and Make some calls to find out what services are available

and what some costs might be,

5. Ask others who are already successful. Interview them-about

. what-ideas or .things 'have worked well far them.

6. Let your friends and other people know that you are interested ,

in .gaining information.

.7. Chetk with the County Extension Service, state management associa-

tions, or,commercialdevelopment institutes. Write to your state govern-

ment or rep/ resentativds and senators to find' out what state resources

and services artiliavOilable. `take your governmental agencies responsive ,-

'to yoUr needs.igkrie to you `senators and representptives and ask them

what Federal resources might be available.
,

8. Watch newspaper and magazine ads and write or call for further

information, for -costs when you don't already know them.
4

f
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American Bankers AsSociation, 1120 Connecticut Avenue
20036: Bank Services'and You, 19754 Free.'
Describes all basic bank .services and how they

NW, Washington IC

are used. -

:How to Manage Your Money, 1975. Free.
Offers assistance with financial planning, coveri
as education, insurance, savings and investment's,
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services available to the general public.
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management

American Council of Life Insurance2 Education and Community Services,
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Planning for Retirement, and Vides for Protection: Life

Insurance and Health Insurance.

Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009: Educational Opportuni-
ties for Older Persons, 1978. Free:

Lists resources for loans, scholarships, and grants for adult
education.

:A Guide to Budgeting for the Family, 1978. 90(t.

Outlines steps in developing a budget and includes charts for
estimating income, plannipg family spending, and recording
expenses. Also contains a section on using credit.

:Know Your Pension Plan, 1979. Free.
Includes eligibility requirements, types of plans and sources of
contributions, benefits, vesting, plarpterminatiops, and'checklists
to as'sesSowhat.xour plansprovides.

:Plain Talk About IRA's, 1979. '90.
Explain 'what an Individual Retirement Account4isI who is eligi-
ble, and the pros and cons of various IRA's.

4 ' :Planning for Retirement, 1978. Free.
Points out alternatives for retirement planning, where to go for

e
inforMation, organizations and other resources available.

:A Woman's Guide to Social Security, 1979. Free.

Explaihs what women should know about benefits updn retirement,

disability, widowhood, or divorce.

:Your Social Security, 1978. Free.
Contains information on eligibility, amounts of payments, how to

apply for Social Security andMedicare benefits.
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.Household Finance Corporation,,, Money Management Institute, 2700 Sanders .

.-->:
Road, Prospect Heights, IL 60070: Your Financial Plan, 1979. SO(t

A guide that 'will help you reach your financial goals. Covers
.

6
many aspects of money management. :...

-

'Small Business Administration, PO Box 15434, Fort Worth,,TX 76119:,'
Basic Budgets for Profit Planning ,(Management Aids #220),

Breaking the Barriers to Small Business Planning (Management
Aids #17k)
Cash Flow in a Small Plant (Management-Aids #229)
Checklist for Profit Watching (Small Marketers Aids #165)
Danger Signals in a Small Stoi'e (Small Marketers Aids #141)
Financial Management (Small Business Bibliographies #87
*Keep Pointed Towatd Profit (Management Aids #06) 0.
Planning and Goal.Setting-for Small Business (Management Aids
#233)'

Six Methods for Success in a Small Store (411 Marketers Aids
#1271
What Is the Best Selling Price? Management ids #193)

Vhe abovvbooklets are free by writing to th above address or
by calling toll free 800-434-7212 or (Texas o ly) 800-792-8901.
The following booklets are also published by he Small Business

Administration, and Are for sale by the Super ntendent of Docu-
ments,-Government Printing Office, Washington 20402:

Guides for Profit Planning (Small Busingss gement Series
#25). $i.90.

Guides for computing and using the break-even point, the level of
gross profit, and the rate of return on investment. Designed for

readets who have no specialized training in accounting and eco- '

nomics
Handbook of Small Business Finance (Small Business Management

Series #15). $1.50.
Written for the 'small business owner who Wants to improve finan-
cialmanagement skills. Indicates the major areas of financial

management andrdescribes a few of the many techniques that can
help the small business owner.
Managing for Profits (NonserieS Publications). $2.75.

Ten chapters on various aspects of small business management,
for example, 'marketing, production, and credit.
Stren thenin Small Business" Management (Nonseries Publications).

2.7 .

Twenty-one chapters on small business management. This collection
reflects the experience which the author gained in a lifetime of
work with the small business _community.

Spiro; Herbert T.: Finance for the Nonfinancial' Manager; Wiley

3 terscience,-New York, 1977. $15.95.

A'rather technical book for those'who have had no professional
training in finance, but need a working knowledge of the subject.:
Discusses the balance sheet, income statement,. depreciation,
financial planning, cash w, credit management, banking rela

,

tionships, etc.

,

Tobias, Andrew: The Only.Investment Guide You'll Ever Need,
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich-i.New York, 1979. $5.95.

Eelpful.information about investing -, -with a touch of humor.
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2. CREDIT

0'1 r

/-.
Bank of Amefic Box 37128, San Francisco, CA 94137: Managing Your-

Credit, 70. Free. .

Fact sheet that describes some credit ,management principles and
techniques, including sizing up your current credit situation,
recognizing danger signals, knowing personal-credit imits, keep-
ing track; using charge accounts, and understanding consoliclation

v.....
loans.

,

-----,

:What's in Your Credit Report? 1979. Free.

Fact sheei'telling what information is likely to be in your credit,
report, how it's collected, filed,-and communicated, and how your

2rights are protected by law, .

.
. -

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington DC 205f 1;
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act and . . . Women, 1977. Fr e.

Pamphlet describing the provisions of the Act that apply to sex
and marital status. Includes sections on applying for credit
(questions about your sex or marital status), rating you as a
credit risk, and establishing a credit history. Also lists the
Federal enforcement agencies.

Citibank, Public' Affairs Department, 399 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022:
Borrowing Basics for Women. Free.

a

What you should know about credit. Also includes a glossary.,

Commercial Credit Corporation, Public Relations Department, 300 St.
Paul Place, Baltimore, MD 21202: Women: To Your Credit. Free.

Contains information on the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, tells
how to establish creditworthiness and a credit record, and points
out certain problems women borrowers face.

Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009: Consumer Credit Handbook,

1978. Free.

Explains how consumer credit laws can help you shop and apply for
credit; tells you what creditors look.for, and what to do if you
are denied credit.

:Credit Shopping Guide, 1979. $1.00.

A pocket -sized guide showing how to compare-financecharges.
Includes complete charts of monthly payments on loans for homes,
cars, home improveMents, etc.

,;'
I . :Fair Credit Reporting Act, 1979. Free.,;,

Tells how to find out about your credit rating andhow'to ensure
the information is correct.

Credit Union National AsSOCiation, Box_431, Madison WI 53701: Credit

Jinions: What They Are, How They Operate, How to Join, How to.
Start One. Free.

Describes credit unions and their funciiofisi,
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Federal Trade Commission, Washington DC 20580: ,The Fair Credit Billing Act.

,Free4,.

lains rights and respopsibilities under this Act in easy-to-

.

understand language.

,:Know Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act: A Checklist

for Consumers.' Free.

:Women and Credit 'Histories, 1978. Free.

Deals with the problems women face in obtaining credit. Includes

a checkliSt for establishing yir own credit history, and a form
to be sent'to creditors to have the credit history information on
your existing accounts be reported to credit bureaus in both

, spouses' names.

Household Finance Corporation, Money Management Institute, 2700 Sanders
4 Road, Prospect Heights, IL 60070: Managing Your Credit, 1978. .50(t.

Contains discussioris'of understanding consumer credit (pros and

cons, cost of credit, creditworthine;s, comparing credit charges,

sources of cash credit, and credit agreements) and managing credit

dollars (deciding on whether you can afford credit and whether you-
should use it, shopp/Ag for credit, and handling financial
.difficulties). Also includes suggested reioilrFes and a glossary. ,$ge..

4

National Commission on the Obsetvance of International Women's Year:
Credit--A Workshop Guide,_1977. For sale by the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402.
A guideline to assist in organizing workshops on Women and Credit,
consisting of background information on the Eaual Credit Oppor-
tunity Act, a glossary of credit terms, and a list-of Federal

enforcement agencies. Also included inthe guide are a list of
possible speakers and a publications list.

National Foundatiori-for Consumer Credit, Federal Bar Building West,
1819 H Street NW, Washington DC 20006: Here's How to Get More

Value Out of Every Dollar You Earn
How Mich Are You Really Worth?
How Much Credit Can You Afford?
The above brochures are,free.
ThOollowing panphlets are 25ct each:
Consumer Credit
The Emergency Problem, What to Do About II,
Establishing Good Credit
The Eorms of Credit We Use I

'Measuring and Using Our Credit Capacity

Small Business Administration, PO Box 15434, Fort Worth TX 76119:
The ABC's of Borrowing (Management Aids #170)
Credit and Collections (Management Aids #232)
Sound Cash Management and Borrowing (Small Marketers Aids #147,
Retail Credit and Collections (Small Business Bibliographies W31)
Understanding Truth-in-Lending (Small Marketers. Aids #139)
The above booklets are free by writing to the above address or
by. calling toll free B00-433-7212 or (Texas only) 800-792-8901.
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3. RECQRDKEEPING

Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009: Keeping Family-Household

Records-- at to Discard, 1978. Free.

Lists oc nts you s ld keep, and tells youswhen-toUse a
safe depoAit box.

A

:Where to Write for U.S. Birth and Death Records, 1978. 'Free,
Tdlls you addresses for state and territorial offices, how far
back the records go, and what copies cost.

Ekonamik Systems, PO Box 11413, Tacoma WA 98411:
Publishes easy-to-use. disbursement journals for small busi-

nesses, farmers, ranchers, and'individuals. For sale by

the company and at many banks.

Internal Revenue Service, Department of the Treasury, Washington EC:
Tax Information on Depreciation (Publication #534)
Recordkeeping for a Small Business (Publication #583)
Recordkeeping +Requirements and a Guide to Tax Publications (Pub-

lication #552)

1 Tax Information on Accounting Periods and Methods*(Publication #538)

Single copies of the. above publications may be obtained free of

charge by calling or -writing your local IRS office.

National Society of Public Accountants: Portfolio of Accounting Systems

for Small and Medium-Sized Businesses, Volumes I and 2, Prentice-

Hall, Inc., New Jersey, 1969.
Intended for experienced accountants. Each chapter presents a

model accounting system for a particular business, such as a
beauty Shop, farm, or shoe store.

Small Business Administratiori, PO,Box 15434, Fort Worth TX 76119:

Accounting Services for Small Service Firms (Small Marketers

Aids #126)
Analyze Your Records to Reduce Costs (Small Marketers Aids #130)

Getting the Facts for IncomeTax Reporting (Small Marketers Aids

1144)
Keepin; Records in Small Business (Small Marketers Aids #155)

Recordseeping Systems--Small Store and Service Trade (Small

Business Bibliographies #15)
1-The above booklets are free by writing to the above address or

calling toll free 800-433-7212 or (Texas only) 800-792-8901:

The following bodklet is also published by the Small Business

Administration, and is for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402:

Financial Recordkeepirig for Small Stores (Small Business Manage-

ment Series #32). $2.50.

Written primarily for the small-store owner or prospective owner

whose business doesn't justify hiringa full-time bookeeper.
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4. BUSINESS REGULATIONS

Entries containing information about business regulations may be found
in other sections of the bibliography, particularly in Personnel and
Taxes.

5. PERSONNEL

Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington DC:
Employment and Earnings., $18/year, single copies $1.50, for sale
by the Superintendent of Documents, GoVernment Printipg Office,
Washington DC 20402.
Comprehensive monthly report on employment, hours, earnings, and
labor turnover,by industry, area, occupation, etc.
Mbpthly Labor Review. $16/year, single copies $1.40, for sale
by the SupeTintendent'of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington DC 20402.
Containat currenv statistics, new developments in industrial
relations, analysis, court decisions, and book reviews.

Department of Labor, Employment Standards Administration, Wage and Hour
Division, Washington,DC: Handy Reference Guide to the-Fair
Labor Standards Act, 1977. Free from the Division's local offices.
Provides geheral information about the application of the Fair
Labor Standards Act Includes sections on basic wage standards, *

employeeswho receive tips, equal pay provisions, child labor
Omovisions, recordkeeping, computation of overtime pay, and re-
covery of back&wages.

Internal Revenue Service, Department of the'Treasury, Washington DC:
°Filing Requirements for Employee Benefit Plans (Publication #1048)
Withholding Taxes and Reporting Requirements (Publication #539)
Single copies of the above publications may be obtained free of
charge by Calling-or writing your local IRS office._

Small Business Administration,P0 Box 15434, Fort Worth TX 76119:
DelegatingWork and Responsibility (Management Aids #191).
Management Checklist for a Family. Business (Management Aids #225)
Personnel Management (Small Business Bibliographies #72)
Pointers -5h Preparing an Employee Handbook (Management Aids #197)
Problems in Managing a Family -Owned Business (Management Aids #208)
Staffing Your Store Small Marketers Aids #162)
The above booklets are free by writing to the above address or
calling toll free 800-433-7212 or (Texas only) 800-792-901..
The following booklets are also published by the Small Business
Administration, and are for sale by the Superintendent of
DocuRents, Washington ,DC 20402:
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Joint Committee on Taxation: General Explanation of the Revenue Act
of 1978, 1979. For sale by the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402.
Explains the Revenue Act of 1978,4providing the legislative
Ilistbry, summarizing the various provisions, presenting the gen-
eral reasons for the legislation, and containing the revenue
estimates on the legislationas finally enacted,

Lasser Tax Institute: J. K: Lasser's Your Income Tax, Simon and
c4.

Schuster; New York, published annually. $3.95 (paperback).
A complete tax guide written in a direct and easy -to -read style.
It alerts you to decisions favoring ta3cpayers which may not be
presented in IRS publications. Suggests ideas, plans, and oppor-
tunities for maximum 'tax savings, and reflects new laws, current 0-0

IRS regulations and rulings, andrecent court decisions'. Aids
in investment and in business and_personal decision affecting
Federal income taxes.

National Planning Association, 16Q6 New Hampshire Avenue NW, Washington
DC 20009: The Effects of Federal Income Taxes on the Structure
of Agriculture, Pamphlet 131, 1p72.
A report that examine recent changes in Federal'tax laws and
how they may affect farm business organization. Makes recommen-
dations for improvements.

Small Business Administration, PO Box 15434, Fort Worth, TX 76119:
Incorporating a Small Business (Management Aids #223)
Selecting the Legal Structure for Your Business (Management
Aids #231) ,

.
.

Steps in Meeting Your Tax Obligations (Small Marketdis Aids #142)
The above publications are free and may be obtained by writing
to the above address or calling toll free 800-433-7212.or (Texas
only)800-792-8901.

U.S. House of Representatives:m -Revenue Act of 1978 Conference Report.
For:'sale by the Superintendent of-Documents, Government Printing,
Office, Washington DC 20402.
A detailed and very complicated outline of'new ticprovisions
that may affect personal and business income tax reporting.

7. ESTATE PLANNING

American Institute for Economic Research, Great Barrington, MA 01230:
Hoii to Avoid Financial Tangles, Section A, 1976. $1 00,
Discusses elementary property problems and important financial
relationships.

:How to Avoid Financial Tangles, Section i;
Discusses taxes, gifts, and help for the w1j4owed person.
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Ashley, Paul You and Your trill: The Plan ling and Management of

Your Estate,,McGraw-Hill, Inc., New YOrk, '1975, $13.95. (1977_

paperback, $1.95, NAL.)
General introduction. to estate planning.

Internal Revenue Service,Department of the Treasury, Washington DC:

Co uting the Interrelated Charitable, Marital, and Orphans'
De uctions-and Net Gifts (Publication #904) --

Federal, Tax Guide f-Or Survivors, Executors, =and Ac ministr;£ors

(Publication #559) .

Guide to Federal EstateandtsTaxation (Publication, #448)
Highlights of the 1978 Changes in,the'Taxj,aw (Publication.#553)
Tax Information on Individual Retirement Arrangements

(Publication #590) .

6

Tax' Information on Self-Employed Retirement PlansjPublication

#560)
Single copies of the above"publications.may be obtained free c)

charge by,writing or calling your local IRS office;

.

Lane, Laura: Estate Planning Idea Book,%Farm J9urnal, Inc., Philadelphia, ,

PA, 1978. May be ordered by sending $16.95 plus 70,(t delivery'to,

Estate Planning, Farm Journal; Box-1927; philadelphia, PA loos. ,.4 .

Designed to help farm and ranch families, iiiiIr6, 15usbarids, widows,

widowers, and the never married. joidts out advantages and dis-

advantages of partnerships, corporUtions;-andjoint tenancy

l
Ownership. Covers taxes, a wife's property-rights, trusts, and '

many other subjects. Uses case histories., -- ,

.

U.S. National Bank of-Oregon, the Trust Croup, PO Boxf3168, Portland

OR 97208: Analysis of Estate and Gift Tax,Reform: Tax Reform

Act of 1976.
: .

, '

Summarizes and explains the important and far - reaching changes

in estate and gift taxes as-'brought about by the TaX Reform Act

of 1976.. .,
a`

The TrWt Group's other publications include:
Estate Profile .

' Joint Ownership: Is It Right foLlyou?
Joint Property: Aurden dr Benefr? ,

Twenty Questiois and Answers About Wills

Wayne Hummer & Company, 175 West Jackson Boulcvad, Suite 1700, Chicago

L 60604: Estate Planning Questionnaire, 1976. Free.

Helpful,form to aid you in assessing your-estate-planning nedds

and situation. Will save attorney's time,
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Department of Agriculture, AgricUltural Research Service: How to Control
1ilind Erosion, 1977. For sale by the Superintendent of Documents,. .

Government Printing Office, Washington D.C. 20402.
Discusses -factors affecting vin erosion, control on dry land
cultivated soils, control on ir igated lands, control on vegetable
and specialty.crop lands, control on grazing lands, and other
problem areas. #

:Manag_ing*our Environment:. ?Pt 'report on Ways Agricultural Research.
Fights Pollution; 1972. 65¢, For sale by the Superintendent of

: Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402.4
Contents -include chipterson'protection of land, water, and water-
ways; management pf, farm wastes; and new ways to fight pests--
alternatives to pesticides.

. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.: Our American
Land: Use the Land,,Save the Soil,'1973. .25(t. For sale by the
Superintendent of Dotuments; Government Printing Office, '

Washington DC 20402
A booklet discussing soil sur veys, soil conservation, and ''
-conservation practiceS and plans.

, 1

9.. GETTING STARTED

1.
. . .

-., Clark, Leta W.: How t6'Ojen You; Own Shop or Gallery, St. Martin's Press,
i

New York, 1978.- $8.95. .

, What you should know about starting and cterating your own small
business. Includet chapters on Money: How Much You Need and
How to Get It; Organization: ` Obtaining Licenses; Taxes: Easy

, . 1 . Ways to Prepare Your Own. Also include's sample forms, letters,
and applications for loans. .

,, ,- L.--

Scher, Les: Finding and Buying Your Place in the Country, Collier Books,
New York, 1974. $6.95 (softcover).
Covers most aspects of the pufthasing of real estate, from locating
it to escrow.

SmaiLl Business Administration, PO Box 15434, Fort Worth TX 76119:'
Starting and Managing a Small Business of Your Own (Starting and
Managing Series #1), 1973. $2.40. For sale by the Superintendent
of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402.
Important points to consider concerning many phases of business,
asking such questions, ass) Are you the type? How much money?
What are the advantages and disadvantages? Also includes special
tIoNS and regulations, and checklists.

11)
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Also available free fromAhe SBA are the following publications:

Checklist'for Going into Business (Small Marketers Aids 71)

Women and the U.S. Small Business Administration ,

Women's Handbook: How SBA Can Help YpuGo into Business
The above publiCations may be obtained by writing to the above I

address or calling toll free_800-433-7212 or (Texas only)

800-792-8901.
-4

10. 'GENERAL

Castle,,Emery N., Manning H. Becker and Frederick J. Smith: ariq

'Business Management: The Decision-Making Process, Macmillan

Publishing Co., Inc."',,New York, 1972. $12.95.

'A college textbook that covers many aspects of *farm management,

organization, and production.

Filkins, James H. and Donald L. Caruth: Lexico of American Business

Terms, Simon and Schuster, 1Nlew Yo , 1973.

NTEFies over 3,000 words:-from A. .A, .o Zjr!,

141A

Porter, Sylvia: Sylvia Porter's Money Book: How to
B

It, Spend It,

Save It., Invest It, BorNaw It--And Use It to r Your Life,

'Mron Books, New York, 1976. $6.95 (paperback).

A comprehensive guide to money management,. filled with -information.

Stillman, Richard Money Wise: The Prentice-Hall Book of Personal

Money Management, Prentice-Hall, New Jersey, 1978. $14.95.

Can be used as a source of quick reference, or to help you4,1seI up

your own money manaOment,program. Includes chapters on How to

Achieve Financial Health;. Insurance and`Social Security; Growth_-

Potential Investments; and Taxes, Retirement , and. Estate Planning;

1. GUIDES, DIRECTORIES, AND C7ATALOGS
.00

.:,

,,

Coman, Edw5h T. (editor): Sources oP°Buginess Information, University

of Califlornia Press, Berkeley, CA, 1964. $8.50.

The purpose of this book is'to aid thelbusiness person in locating

information and statistics. It lists periodicals, handbooks, trade

magazines, etc.,,according to subject.

Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009: Consumer Information

Catalog, published quarterly. Free.

ilsts selected publications froM almost 30 different Federal-.

agencies on such subjects as money management, health, food, and r.

nutrition. Approximately half the publications are free; the

others are available at a small cost. ,

nj 2 0
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Department of Commerce, Business and Defense (-Services Administration:
'Marketing Information Guide. $2.50/year.For sale by the
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington DC 20402.
Contaids an annotation of selected-current publications and
reports, with basic informatiork and statistics in marketing.
and' distribution.

U.S. Department of Education, Oflice of Consumer AffairS: Directory
of Federal Consumer Offices, ,1978. Single copies are available,
free from the Consumer 'Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009. ,

Lists the office to contact regarding problems with or questions
about advertising, banks) Socia; Security, taxes,,etc. Some
toll-free numbers are also listed. Also available:
Directory! -Federal, State, County and City Government. Consumer
Offices. 85(t. For sale by the Superintendent of Documents,
Governmeht Printing Office, Washington DC 20402.

Department of Labor, Employment Training Administratfal, Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training: Directory for Reaching Minority
and Women's Groups, 1979. For sale by the Superintendent of

-...,,,,Documents: Government Printing Office, Washingtqn DC 204p2.
Lists 5,000 names,, addresses, and. telephone numbers of institu-
tions and organizations for assistance in reaching minority'
and'women's groups. Included are Federal, state, county, and
municipal agencies, and community action, civil rights, human
resource, educational, and business groups.

Int*rnal ReVenue Service, Department of the Treasury, WashingtonDC:
Catalog and quick Index to Taxpayer-Information Publications
(Publicafiqp #900), published annually. Single copies may be
obtained frae of charge-by writing or calling your local IRS
office.
Lists both numerically and by subject matter the many free
publications of the IRS. Also lists publications in which'
you will find the sample filled-in forms and schedules.

National Directory of Addresses and Telephone Numbers, Bantam Books,
New York, 1977. $9.95.
A large book containing the 50,000 most-wanted addresses and
telephone numbers in the United States.

Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Service,
General Services Administration:' Government Manual, published
annually. $6.50. For sale by the. Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402.
Official handbook of the Federal' government, describing the
purposes and ptograms of most government agencies. Also lists
key officials. Briefer statements are included for quasi-official
agencies and certain international organizations.
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Small BlIsiness Administration, PO Box15434; Fort Worth TX 76119:
Basic Library Reference Sources (Small Business Bibliographies
TIT-8). Free. . .

Contains basic business directories, guides, and, reference
sdurces.that are available.in most libraries.

:For Sale Booklets (115B). Free.

Lists Small BusiOss Management Series, Starting and Managing
Seriand Nonseries Publications that are available"for a
small cost. Includes order form.

:Free Management Assistance Publications (115A): Free.

Lists-Management Aids, Small Marketers Aids, Small Business
Bibliographies, and Small Business Administration Field Office

v.,', 4i*
Addresses. Also includes ordu form. ,,O

.

The above publications may bebtained by writing to the above
. !

address or calling toll free 800-433-7212 or (Texas only)

800-792-8901.

Superintendent of Documents: Subject Bibliographies, Government

Printing Office,' Washington DC 20402. Free.

The Government Printing Office publishes over 21,000 different

publications which are for sale by the Superintendent of

Documents. The bibliographies list * individual titles'ifi
.

one subject area.

:Subject Bibliography Index, 'Government Printing Office,
Washington DC 20402. Free.

Lists the titlesof 270 "Subject Bibliographies," which cover
such areas'aS Accounting and Auditing, Agricultural YearboOksi

Farms'and Farming, Banks and Banking, Business and Business
Management, Consumer Information, IRS Tax Information Publica-,

tions, Soil and Soil Management, and Occupational Safety and 74

Health Publications.
4 q;

Also available from the Superintendent of Documents isPce

List 36) which liSts government periodicals and subscri5Mii.
services sold by the Government Printing Office.

Business Week
McGraw-Hill, inc.
New York NY 10020

Changing Times
1729 H Street-NW,
Washingt9n DC 20p06

12. GENERAL PERIODICALS

Covers many facets of business

Articles of consumer interest:-
including financial affairs.

As
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Consumer Reports:,
Consumers Union of US, Inc.
Edueatfghai Division
256. Washington Street

Mount Vernon NY 10550

Farm Joufnal
230 if-Washington Square
Philadelphia PA 19105

Money Magazine
Time-Life Building
541 N Fairbanks Court
Chicago IL 60611

A

Ratings of consumer goods and services.

Covers many aspects of farming.

Includes index lrslITIg previous articles,',.§*,

covering such subjects as Banks and,'
Banking, Credit, Investment Strategy,
and Taxes.
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1. Full name

2. Address.

APPENDIX A

Checklist for Will Planning

to Assist Your Attorney

Telephone

3. Spouse's name

4. Have you been married before? Has your spouse?

5. Are all members of the family in good health?

6. Children's names and dates of birth

7. Executor

8. Alternate

9. Guardian(s) for children

0. Alternate

11. Tangible personal property (personal effects, car, furniture), plus any

bequests of specific items (list on reverseiside of page, or complete

the following):

All to spouse if surviving? All to children if spouse

predeceases? If not, to whom?'

12. Any cash bequests? Any charitable bequests?

3. General residue4pf estate?

All to spot'ise if surviving? Outright? Or in

trust?

If spouse predeceases,to children equally? Outright?

Or in trust?

If not survived by spouse olkehildren, to whom (for example, parents,

brothers and sisters)?

Does your spouse manage money now?

Should he/she panage 'your whole estate?

-14. Iftrust is used, who is trustee?

Alternate?

When should trust terminate for children (for example, at age 25 or 30,

or part at age 25, rest at 30?

.Should trust,. remain intact until youngest child reaches age 22?

117
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15. Reciprocal will for spouse?

w

Any different provisions?

16. Life insurance

Who is beneficiary?

Who is contingent?

Amount

Owner Any contingent owner needed?

Insurance be made payable to trust? Or only if spouse

predecease's?

17. Any property owned as "joint tenant with right of survivorship"?

If so, with whom?

18. Is' essentially all property "community property" of present marriage?

If-not, state amount of separate property for each spouse

with property description

'Please list all assets--both community and separate

19. What debts do you havef both long term and short ienn, that you'd want

rtpaid if you died?

2b. likelihood of substantial inheritance?

Whose side? Approximate amount

21. Any real estate or savings accounts outside of your locale?

Where?
.

22. Any burial instructions?

ti

4
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APPENDIX B

FORMS OF BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

Single Proprietorship

Advantages

1. Low start -up costs
2. Greatest freedom from

regulation
3. Owner in direct control
4. Minimal working capital

requirements
5. Tax advantage to small business owner
6. All profits to owner

Disadvantages

1. Unlimited liability-
2. Lack of,continuity
3% Difficult to raise capital

Partnership

Advantages

1. Ease of formation
2. Low start-up costs
3. Additional sources of

venture capital
4. Broader management base
5. Possible tax advantages
6. Limited outside regulation

Disadvantages

1., Unlimited liability
2. Lack of continuity
,3. Divided' authority

4. Difficulty in raising
additibnal capital

5. Hard to find suitable partners

Corporation

Advantages

1., Limited liability
2. Specialized management'
3. Ownership is transferable
4., Continuous existence
5. Legal entity
6. Possible tax advantages
7. Easier to raise_capital-

s.

Disadvantages

.41. .Closely regulated
"."12.,1140stliOxpensive form to

;' fl- organize
-'' 3.t tharter restrictions -

4.' Exten-sir recordkeeping
5. Double taxation

1
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APPENDIX C
' TAX CALENDAR/CHECKLIST

Some of the Federal Taxes for Which a Sole Proprietor,
a Partnership, or a Corporation May be Liable

If you: You may be liable 'for:

4t
Use Form: Due on or before:

Do business as a:
Corporation,

association, etc.
Incase tax
Estimated tax

4120 15th day of 3rd month after close ofdlax year
5032 15th day of 4th, 6th, 9th, and 12th months of year

Subchapter S corp.
Partnership

Income tax
Information return

1120-S 15th day of 3rd month after close of tax year
1065 15th day of 4th month after close of tax year

Sole proprietor or
partner

h3come tax
E timated tax

Self-employment tax
tx

1040 15th day of 4th month after close of tax year
1040-ES ,15th day of 4th, 6th, and 9th months of tax year,

and 15th day of 1st month after close of tax year
Date Form 1040 is due .*Sch. SE

EmploY
' One or more persons Income tax withholding

-FICA taxes

Weekly, monthly, or quar-
terly deposits of withhold-
ing and FICA taxes
FUTA taxes
Quarterly deposits of
actual FUTA liability

941 April 30, July 31, Oct. 11, and Jan. 31
W-3 Last day of February
W-2 January 31, or furnished to employee within 30

days after employment ends
W-2P January 31
5012 Various dates, depending upon extent of cumula-

tive liability for unpaid"taxes

940 January 31
5082 April 30, July 31, Oct. 31, and Jan. 31, but only

if cumulative undeposited liability for the cur-
rent and any preceding quarter exceeds $100

Operate:
A truck, truck-tractor,

or bus on,public
highlays

Highway use tax 2290 Last day of month after month the vehicle
aircraft is first used; thereafter, annually on
August.31

Civil aircraft Civil aircraft use tax 4638 Annually on August 31

A pool, lottery,
or otherwise

accept wagers

.

Occupational tax
Wagering tax

Income tax withholding
on certain gambling
winnings

11-C First engaging in wagering;
730 Last day of the month after

placed
941 April 30, July 31, Oct. 31,
W-2G January 31
W-3G Last day of February

annually on July 1
the month wagers are

and Jan. 31

A.
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APPENDIX D

AREA IRS NUMBERS

The listings below are numbers for calling the Internal Revenue Service

within your state or local area. Use the city number listed for,your

area only if it is a local call; if the number would be a long-distance

call for you, then dial instead the alternate toll-free number provided

for your area or state. As a help in providing courteous and correct

answers, IRS sometimes listens to telephone calls. However, no record

is kept of the taxpayer's name, address, or Social-Security number.

ALABAMA COLORADO

Birmingham 252-1155 Colorado Springs 634-6684

Decatur 355-1855 .Denver .
825-7041

Huntsville 539-2751 Elsewhere in Colorado

Nbbile 433-5532 1-800-332-2060_

Montgomery 264-8441

Muscle Shoals Area . 767-0301 CONNECTICUT

Tuscaloosa 758-4434

Elsewhere in Alabama .800-292-6300 Bridgeport 576-1433

ALASKA

Hartford,
Stamford

249-8251
348-6235

Elsewhere in Connecticut

Anchorage 276-1040 1-800-842-1120

Elsewhere in Alaska, call the
operator and ask for Zenith- 3700 DELAWARE

ARIZONA

.

Phoenix 2571233

Tucson 882 4181

Elsewhere inrizona 800-352-6911

ARKANSAS

. Little Rock P6-4401
Elsewhere in Arkansas

1-800-482-9350

CALIFORNIA

Please call the telephone number
shown in the white pages of your
lqcal telephone directory under
U.S. Government,. Internal Revenue
Service, Federal Tax Assistance

.

cr"
The,, previous numbered page In
the original document,was blank

Wilmington 573-6400
Elsewhere in Delaware

1-800-292-9575

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Call 488 3100

FLORIDA

Fort Lauderdale '491-3311

Jacksonville__-
' 354-1760

416
Miami
Orlando

3581-5072

422-2550

Pensacola 434-5215

St. Petersburg 823-7459

Sarasota 921-6684

Tampa 223-9741

West Palm Beach 655-7250

Elsewhere in Florida 1- 800-342-8300
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GEORGIA IOWA

Atlanta 522-0050 Des Moines 284-4850
Augusta 724-9946 Elsewhere in Iowa 1-00-362-2600
Columbus;_` 327-7491.
Macon 746 -4993 KANSAS
Savannah 3'55 -1045 A
Elsewhere in Georgia

1-800-222-1040
Kansas City 772-2910
Topeka 357 -5311

Wichita 263-2161
HAWAII Elsewhere in Kansas 1-800-362-2190

'Hawaii 95-4895
Oahu 546-800
Kauai 245-2731
Lanai, call the operator

and ask for Enterprise 8036
Maui 244-7654
Molokai, call the operator
and ask for Enterprise 8034

IDAHO

Boise 336-1040
ElseWhere in Idaho 1-800-632-5990

ILLINOIS

Chicago - 435-1040
Elsewhere in area code '312

(except in the city of
Chicago) and residentsin
the Joliet Region tele-
phone directory 1=800-972.-5400

Belleville 277-5500
East St. Louis 875 -5100

Springfield 789-4220
Elsewhere in all other
locations in Illinois

KENTUCKY

Lexington 255 -2333

Louisville 584-1361
Northern Kentucky (Cincin-

nati local dialing area) 621-6281
Elsewhere in KY 1-800-292-6570

LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge 387-2206
New Orleans' 581-2440
Shreveport' 424-6301
Elsewhere in Louisiana

1-800-362-.6900

MAINE

Augusta k 622-7101
Portland 775 -7401

Elsewhere in Maine 1-800-452-8750

MARYLAND

1-800-492-0460

MASSACHUSETTS
1-800-252-2921

Boston 1 523-1040
INDIANA Brockton J80-1770

New Bedford 996-3111
Evansville ' 424 -6481 Springfield 785-1201
Fort Wayne 423-2531X Worcester 757-2712
Gary, ,- 938-0560 Elsewhere in Massachusetts....
Hammond 938-0560 1-800-392-6288
Indianapolis 269-5477
Muncie
South Bend

288.4594
232-3981

MICHIGAN

Terre Haute 232-942R Ann Arbor 769-9850
Elsewhere ih IndianaI-800-382-9740 Bay City 771-2153

f
Detroit
Flint

237-0800
767-8830
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MICHIGAN (cont.) NEVADA

Grand Rapids
Jackson
-Kalamazoo

Lansing
Mount Clemens
Muskegon
Pontiac
Saginiw
Elsewhere in area code

313, call 800-462-0830

Elsewhere in area codes
517, 616, and 906, call

800-482-0670

7744-8300

'750-4677

385-4410
394-1550

469=4200
726-4971
858 -2530

771= 2153

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis
St. Paul
Elsewhere in MN

29171422
291-1422

1-800-652-9062

MISSISSIPPI

Biloxi 868-2122

Gulfport 868-2122

Jackson 948-4500

Elsewhere in Mississippi
1=800-241-3868'

MISSOURI

Columbia
Jefferson City

Joplin
Kansas.City.
St. Joseph
St. Louis
Springfield
Elsewhere in Missouri

MONTANA

Helena
Elsewhere in Montana

NEBRASKA

Lincoln
Omaha -

Elsewhere in Nebraska

874-4040
635-9141
781-8500
474=0350
364-3111
342-1040

. 887-5000
1-800-392-4200

443-2320
1-800-332=2275

477-6081
422-1500

1-800-642-9960

Las Vegas

Reno
Elsewhere

i7

385-6291
784-5521

in Ne.irada 1-800-492-6552

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manche.ter 668-2100

Portsmouth 436-8810

Elsewhere ill New Hampshire
1-800-582-7200

Camden
Hackensack
Jersey City
Newark
Peterson
Trenton
Elsewhere in

NEW JERSEY

966-7333
487-8981
622-.0600

622-0600
279-9400
394-7113

New Jersey
1-800-242-6750

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque
Elsewhere in New Mexico

1-800-527-3880

243-8641

NEW YORK

_ALBANY DISTRICT (Eastern
Upstate New York)

J
Albany 449-3120

Po4kes

epsie . 452-7800

El here in Eastern
Upstate New York 1-800-342-3700

BROOKLYN DISTRICT

. Brooklyn 596-3770

Nassau 294-3600 '

Queens 596-3770

Suffolk 724-5000

BUFFALO DISTRICT (Western

Upsta-e-NeTCYork)

Buffalo
'Rochester
Syracuse
Elsewhere

Upstate

130
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in Western
New York 1-800-462-1560

855-3955
263-6770
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NEW YORK (cont.)

MANHATTAN DISTRICT

Bronx.
Manhattan
Rockland County
State Island
Westchester County:
North.(Peekslcill Area) 739-9191
South (ft. Vernon, New
Rochelle, White Plains,
YonkersArea) 732-0100

732-0100
732-0100
352-8900
732-0100

NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte
Greensboro
Raleigh .

Winston-Salem
Elsewhere in North

\'

572-7750
274-3711
828-6278
761-1622

Carolina

1-800-822-8800

OHIO

CLEVELAND DISTRICT

Akron
`Canton

Cleveland
Toledo
Youngstown
Elsewhere in Northern Ohio

1-800-362-9050

1:800-342-4710

253-1141
455-6781
522-3000
255-3730
7461811

CINCINNATI DISTRICT

CinCinnati

Dayton
Columbus 22 -0520

11Elsewhere

22 -055/
in Southern. Ohio

P800-582-1700,

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City 272-9531
Tulsa 583-5121
Elsewhere in Oklahoma .

ff

1-800- 62-3456'

OREGON

Eugene 485-8285'
Medford 779:3375,

Portland 221-3960
Salem 581-8720
Elsewhere in Oregori 1-800-452-1980

PENNSYLVANIA

Allentown
Bethlehem
Erie
Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Elsewhere in area codes

215 and 717, call 1-800-462-400Q
Elsewhere in area codes

412 and 814, call 1-800-242-0250

437-69

437-696
453-5671
783-8760
574-9900
281-0112

RHODE ISLAND

'Block Island, call the operator
'and ask for ..Enterprise 1040

rrillvilie Glochester 568-3100

'Hope Valley 539-2361,
Newport a 847-2463

Providence , -274-1040.

-Tiverton Little Compton 624-6647
Woonspcket 722-9245

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston `. 72211601

Coluitbia 799-1040
Greenville 242-5434

Elsewhere in South Carolina
1-800-241-3868,,,

SOUTH DAKOTA

- Abeydeenl 225-9112

Elsewhere in 'South Dakota

1-800-592-1870

Chattanooga
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville
Elsewhere in
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TENNESSEE

892-3010
637-0190

__522-12S0

259-A601

Tennessee . .

1-800-342-8420



TEXAS
-4%

AmaAilo 372-3666

Austin 472-1974

Beaumont 835-5076

Corpug Christi 888-9431

Dallas 742-2440

El Paso 532-6116

Ft. Worth 335-1370

Houston 965;0440

Lubbock 747r4361

San Antonio 229-q700

Waco 752-6535

Wichita Falls 723-6702

Elsewheretin Texas 1-800-492-4830

UTAH

Salt 'Lake City
s

524-4060

Elsewhere in Utah '1-800-662-5370.

vEmorr

Burlington 658-1870
Elsewhere in Vermont 1- 800 642 -3110

. VBEINIA

Baileys-Crossroads
em Virginia)

Richmond
Elsewhere in Virgin

Everett
Seattle
Spokane
Tacoma
Vancouver
Yakima.

Elsewhere

A

Ca'

WEST VIRGINIA (cont.)

Wheelihg
Elsewhere

Milwaukee
Elsewhere in WI 1 -800-452-9100

in We

233-751;
Virginia

1-800-642-1931

WISCONSIN

, 271-3780

Cheyenne
Elsewhere

(North- - " att'; ; r.
557-9230v, ;

649-2361ii.:

is

1-800-552-9500

WASHINGTON

259-0861
442-1040
456-8350
383-2021
695-9252
248-6891

in'Washingipn
1-800-732-1040

-ZEST

CbarlestOn
- Huntington
Parkersburg

345-221Q
523-0213

485-T601

WYOMING

635 -4124

in Wyoming'1-8001-525-6060
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APPENDIX E

EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY. ACT -- FEDERAL ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

If you think you have been discriminated against, you might want to

file a complaint. If?-you're uncertain where to take your question or

complaint, contact any Federal Reserve Bank (located in Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis,
Minneapolit, Kansas City, Dallas, and San Francisco) or the Division
of Public Affairs, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,

Washington D.C. 20551.

National Banks

Comptroller of the Currency
Consumer Affairs Division
Washington D.C. 20219

State Member Banks

The Federal Reserve Bank serving the district in which the state member

bank is located, or

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Twentieth4treet 'endConstitution Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20551

Nonmember knpured Banks
4u

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) Regional Director for

the region in which the nonmember insured bank is located, or

'Federal.Deposit Insurance Corporation
.550 Seventeenth Street NW
Washington D.C. .20429

Savings Institutions Insured'by the Federal Saving's and. Loan Insurance
Corporation (FSLIC)'and Members of the Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB)
System (except for ..Savings Banks Insured by FDIC

The Federal. Home Loan Bank Board SupeiVisory Agent in the district in

which the institution le-located.

Federal,Credit Union

The regional office of the National.Credit Union Administration serving
the area in which the Federal credit union is located, or1-

National Credit Union Administration
2025 M Street NW
Washington D.C. 20456

The previous numbered page In

the original document was blank
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CNeditors Subject to Civil Aeronautics Board

Director, Bureau of Enforcement
Civil Aeronautics Board
1825 Connecticut Avenue NW

--Washington D.C. 20428

Creditors Subject to Interstate Commerce Commission

Office of Proceedings
'Interstate Commerce Commission
Washington D.C. 20523

Creditors Subject to Packers and Stockyards Act

Nearest Packers and Stockyards Administration area supervisor.

Small-Business Investment Companies

U.S. Small Business Administration
1441 L Street NW
WashingtonT.C. 20416

Brokers and .Dealers

Securities and Exchange Commission
Washington D.C. 20549

Federal Land Banks, Federal Land Bank Associations, Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks and Production Credit Associations

Farm Credit Administration
490 L'Enfant Plaza SW
Washington D.C. 20578

Mortgage Bankers, Consumer Finance Companies and All Other Creditors

'Federal. Trade Commission Regional Office for region in which the creditor

operates, or

r"\
Federal Trade Commission
,Equal Credit CppOrtunity
Washington D.C. 20580

Any complaints may also be referred to the Civil Right's Division of the
,Department of Justice, Washington D.C. 20530.



APPENDIX F

RESOURCES FOR INFORMATION ON WOMEN'S RIGHTS AND'RESPONSIBILITIES

w.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Women's Rights Program Unit
'U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
1121 Vermont Avenue NW, Room 410
Washington IC. 20425
202/254-8127

A

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Task Force on Women Business Owners
Main Commerce Building, Roo 6863

U.S. Department pf Commercte
Washington D.C. 20230
202/377-5770

Ake

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

National Advisbry Council on Women')EducationalPrograms
U.S. Department of Education
1832 M Street NW, Suite 821
Washington D.C. 20036
202/653-5846

Secreta Advisory Committee on the Rights and Responsibilities

of Women

U.S.. Department of Education
330 Independence Avenue SW, Room 3062-North
Washington D.C. 20201
202/245-6606

c>4%.

Women's Action Program
U.S. Department of Education
330 Independence Avenue SW, Room 3059 North
Washington D.C. 20201
202/245-6606
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Women's Program Office
- Office of Education

U.S. Department of Educat ion
400 Maryland Avenue SW, Room 3121
Washington D.C. 20202
,202/245 -2181 ;

Women's Research Program
National Institute of Education
U.S. Department of Education'
1200 19th Street NW, Room 815
Washington D.C. 20208
202/ 254 5406

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Task Force on Sex Discrimination
Civil Rights Division-
U.S. Department of Justice
Safeway Building
521 12th Street NW
Washington D.C. 20530
202/724-6758

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Interdepartmental Coordinating: Committee for Women.

Women's BUtreiV,
U.S. Depar nt_ot Labor
200 Constitution Avenue NW, Room 53002
Wttshington D.C. 20210
20J/52S-6611

National Advisory Committee for Women
U.S. Department of Labor
20Q;Constitution AveriUe NW, Room C5321
WashingtonZ.C. 20210
202/.523-670T

Women's Bureau`

Department,of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue NW, Room 53002
Washington D.C. 20210
202/ 523- 6611

0
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DEPAREAENTOF STATE

- , International Women's Programs

U.S. Department of State
2201 C Street NW, Room 1427

, Wash' g D.C. 20520
, 202/ 32-6906 .

OFFICE OF PERSO

Federal Women
,U.S. 0 ice o P

`1900 R, Street NW

Washington D.C.

202/632-6870

a

\
1, MANAGEMENT (Formerly U.S. Civil Seri/ice C ission)

.J.S. CONGRESS.

o ram
rsonnel Management
-Room 7540 `

0415

Congressional Clearinghouse on Women's Rights

U.S.. House of Representatives w
.

722 House Annex, Building No. 1
Washington D.C..,20515

202/225-2947

WHITE HOUSE

Interdepartmental Task Fo.rce on Women

Sarah Weddington
Office of Public Liaison
White House
Washington D.C. 20500
202/456-6585

' NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

RI 4AL AMERICAN WOMEN, INC.

1522 K Street NW, Suite 700
Washington D.C. 20005

202/785-4700

a-
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WOMEN'S RIGHTS PROJECT

Center for Law and Social Policy
1751 N Street NW
Washington D.C. 20036
202/872-0670

1?
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APPENDIX G

FEDERAL CONSUMEk OFFICES
9

From the Directory of the Federal Consumer Office, Office of Consumer
Affairs, U.S. Department of Education.

BANKS

Federal Credit Unions

National Credit Union Administration
2025 M Street NW
Washington D.C. 20456
202/254-A760

Federal Reserve Banks

Office of Saver and Consumer Affairs
Federal Reserve System
Washington D.C. 20551
202/450000

Federally Insured Savings and Loans

Consumer Division
Office of Communitt Investment
Federal Hale Loan Bank Board
Washington D.C. 20552
202/377-6237

National Banks

Consumer Affairs
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, D.C. 20429
202/447-1600

State Chaitere4 Banks

Office of Bank Customer Affairs
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

,Washington, D.C. 20429
202/389-4427 4

BUSINESS

Offig of the Ombudsman
Depffltment of Commerce
Washington D.C. 20230
202/377-3176

139
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Director
Women-in-.Business and Consumer Affairs

Small Bu5iness Administration
1441 L Street NW
.Washington D.C. 20416

202/653-607(

COMMODITY TRADING

Consumer Hotline,
Commodity FutUtes Trading
2033 K Street NW
Washington D.C. 20581
Toil free: 800/424-9838

800/227-4428
254-8630

CREDIT
.

Director
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission.
Washington D.C. 20850
202/523-3727

.4--

Commission

4.

,

(California and 49.ies east of the Mississippi)
(states west of the Mississippi, except California)
(in Washington D.C.)

DISCRIMINATtoN

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
2401E Street NW
Washington D.C. 20506
202/634-6930

U.S.,Comnission on Civil Rights

1121 Veimiont Avenue NW' .

Washington D.C. 20425
202/254-6697

e

For complaints about diScrimination in lending practices.by financial and.

retail institutions based on race, color, religion,, national origin, sex, ,

marital status, age, or receipt of public assistance, contact

1

Housing and _Credit Section
Civil RightsDivision
Justice Department

. Washington D.C. 20530
202/739.4123

136
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EDUCATION GRANTS AND, LOANS
L 4

Office of Public Affairs
Office of Education
Washington D.C. 2020\
202/245-7949 , r-

-1 Toll free: 800/638-6700 (for Basic Education OpportNity Grants)
800/492-6602 (in Maryland)

EMPLOYMENT AND JoB TRAINING

Check your phone directory your state government for the Employment
Service or under your local government for the mayor's offide for employ-
ment and training programs: You can obtain information by writing to

Employment and Training Administration
Department of Labor
Washington-D.C. 20213
202/376-6905

ENERGY

Director ,

Office of Consumer Affairs
Department of Energy.
Washington D.C. 20585
202/252-5141

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Informati Office
National Bureau of Standards
Washington D.C. 20234
301/921-3181

ENTI RONMENT

Office of Public Awareness
Environmental Prqte#ion Agency
Washington D.C. 20460
242/755-0700 '

FRAUD

Director
Bure4u of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington D.C. 20580
202/532-3727

141.
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JOB SAFETY

o-

Office of Information
Occupational Safety, and .1-leal41 Administration

Department of Labor
Washington D.C. 20210
202/523-8151

AL

MAIL

Fraud--check with your local postal inspector about problems relating to
mail fraud and undelivered merchandise, or contact

Chief Postal inspector
U.S. Postal InspectiQn.Service
Washington D.C. 20260
202/245-5445

Service- -check with yourlOcal pbstmaster,,orpcontact'

Consumer Advocate
U.S. Postai Service
Room 5920
Washington D.C, 20260
202/245-4514

PENSIONS

Labor Management Standards)AdministrUion
Department of Labor
Washington D.C. 20210
202/523-8776

Office of Communications
Pension Benefit Guaranty. Corporation

2020 K Street NW
Washington D.C. 20006
202/254 -4817

SOCIAL SECURITY

Check your local phone directory under U.S: Government
local post office for the schedule of visits by Social
sentatives, or write

Division of Public Inquiries
Sbcial Security Administrgtion
6401 Security Boulevard
Baltimore MD 2235 P
301/594:7705

Ir
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STOCKS AND BONDS

Consumer Liaison Office
Securities and Exchange Commission
Washington 111.C. 20549

202/523 -5516

TAXES

The Internal Revenue Service toll-free numbers are listed in Appendix'b.
The IRS has°established Problem Resolution Program (PRP) offices in each
district to solve problems and complaiuts that have not been satisfied
through normal channels. ,You can callikhe toll-free number andask for
the PRP office, or write

IRS District Director
4A Problem Resolution Program

at the district officeearest you. 1

WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS

Employment Standards Administration
Dbpartment of Labor
Washington D.C. 20210
202/523-8743

WARRANTIES

For a problem
contact

C

., .04

ti

I

co

involving the-failure of a seller to honor a warranty,

Division of Special Statutes
Federdi Trade Commission
Washington D.C. 20580
202/724-1100

Or you may contact the FTC regional office nearest you.
listed in your phone directory Under U.S. Government.

I
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APPENDIX H

GENERAL RESOURCES

Federal and nongovernmental agencies and organizations provide'
formition and services just for the asking. They might be,able to

answer your questions directly,' refeLyou to the appropriate office
or person; or advise you of newsletters aftd other publications, many
of which are free or available at minimum cost, in your area of
interest. What follows is not a complete listing, but can surely,
add to your understanding of business and money management. These
can be helpful resources.

FEDERAL, AGENCIES

-COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS'

Public Affairs Office
'Commission on Civil Rights
1121/nrmoit'Avenue NW

° Washingtbn D.C. 20425
202/254-697

a

Publications:, A catalog of publications is available upon request'from

4 Publications Management Idvdsion
116 1121 Vermont Avenue NW

Room 700
Washington D.C. 20425
202/254-7381

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Office of Governmental' and Public Affairs
Departthent.of Agriculture
Washington D.C. 20250
2027447-2791

Agricultural Marketing Service

,

Information Division
.Agidcultural Marketing Sptvice
Department of Agriculture
Washitigton D.C. 20250
202/447 -6766

The previous
numbeted, page

in

the original
document was blanit...,
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Farmers Home Administration

Information Staff
Fafmers Home Adminiitration
Department of Agriculture .

Washington D.C. 20250
202/447-4323

Forest Service

Infoimation Office
Forest Service
Department of Agriculture
PO Box 2417
Washington D.C.'20013
202/447-3760

Rural Electrification Administration

/Information Services Division
Rural Electrification Administratior?
'Department of Agriculture'
Washington D.C. "20250'
202/447-5606

,e

Science and Education Administration (Exten4on Service)'

Information and Publications Staff
Science and Education Administration,
Department of Agriculture
Washington D.C. 20250
202/447-4111

Soil Conservation Service

Information Division
Soil Conservation Service
Department of Agriculture
Washington D.C. 20250
202/447-4543*

411/

6

Publications: Many publicationsha wide variety of subjects lavail-
able. Ask for a free copy of List 5, which lists current available
pitlications and prices. Write to

Office of Governmental and Public Affairs
Depattmeni of Agriculture
lashington D.C. 20250

142
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DEPARTMENT OF, COMMERCE

Office of Communications
Department of Commerce
Washington D.C. 20230
202/377-4901

Economic Development Administration

°Office of Public Affairs
Economic Development AdministrAtion.
Department of Commerce
Washington D.C. 20230
2Q2/377 -5i13

0

Industry and Trade Administration, Bureau of Domestic

Development

Industry and Trade Administration
Department of Commerce.
Washington D.C. 20230

4' 202/37Z-3808

Office qf ,Is*n ity,aginess Enterprise
/

pformation,Centey
Office ofiMinority, iness Enterprise

i
Derartmeht,bf Comore ce ,

Washingtgh D.C. 20 .*)
,

202/377-3024 4( A.

r--
,

Publications: Many,publIcations are available; and covera wide range
of,business, economic, and technical subjects. They are announced in
the weekly Business Service Checklist; whit h,can be purchased froth the
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington D.C.
20402. Further information on Department of Commerce publications is
available frojn the Department's IndustryJand Trade Administration District
Offices and from . .

Information Cdnter of4ihe National Technical
Information Service "
425 Thirteenth Street NW, Room.620
Washington D.C. 20230'

.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

InforMatiOn.Center
U.S, Deparpnent of Education
200 Independence Avenue SW
Washington D.C. 20201
202/245-6295

I 1143
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Office of Education

Office of Education
U.S.'Department of Education
Washington D.C. 20202
Tqll-free number 800/638-6700 (except Maryland)

800/492-6602 (Maryland)

Social Security Administration

Division of Public Inquiries
Social Security' Administration
6401 SqcurityBouleyard
Baltimore MD 21235
301/594-7705

SSA Publications: Information about publications may be obtained from

Publications Staff
Office of Research and Statistics
Room 1120
Social Security Administration
1875 Connecticut Avenue NW
-Washington D.C. 20009

The SSA.Office of Information has published many pamphlets which may be
obtained-at any of the SSA's local offices.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Office of Public Information
Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue and Tenth Street NW
Washington D.C. 20530
202/737-8200

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Office of Information, Publications,and Reports

Room S1032
200 Constitution Avenue NW
WdShington D.C. 20210
202/523-7316



Employment Standards Administration

Regional Offices*

Employment Standards Administration, Wage and Hour Division

Regional Offidft*

Employment Standards,Administration, Office of Workers'
mnpensation Programs:.

District Offices
A

Occupational Safety and Hearth Administration-'

Regional Offices*

Or

Room N-3641 ,

Third and Constitutidn Avenue NW r.'

Washington D.C. 20210 ,e

Women's Bureau

Regional Offices*

Bureau of Labor Statistics

Information Office
Bureau of Labor Statistics
General-Accounting Office Building
Room 1539
441 G Street NW
Washington D.C. 20212

R.

1

Regional office addresses are listed on therfollowing page.
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Regional offices* of the Bureau of Labor Statistics are
located in Atlanta,,Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City,
New York, Philadelphia, and San Francisco. .

Publications: A subject listing, i ons of the U.S. Department

of Labor, is available from the Office of nformation, Publications,

and Reports. A booklet describing the activities of the major agencies

,k, within the department is also available. Some publications of -the

Bureau of Labor Statistics are available free and others are for sale;
inquiries may be directed to the Information Office at the above address
or to th Bureau's regional office. Publications of the Employment
Standards Administration, such as Handy Reference Guide to the Fair Labor-
Standards Act and Affirmative Action for Equal Employment Opportunity,
are available at the nearest regional office. Single copies are free.

* Regional Offices:

Atlanta'GA 30309
(1371 Peachtree Street NE)

Boston MA 02203
(John F. Kennedy Federal Building)

Chicago IL 60604
(230 South.Dearborn Street)

Dallas TX 75202
(555 Griffin'Square Building)

Denver CO 80202
(1961 Stout Street)

Kansas*City MO 64106
(911 Walnut Street)

New York NY 10036
(1615 Broadway) ,

Philadelphia PA 19104 .

(3535 Market Street)

San Francisco CA 94102
(450 Golden Gate Avenue)

Seattle WA 98104
,(909 1st Avenue

146
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service

Public Affairs 'Division
Internallevenueervice Headquatters
Department of he' Treasury

114 Constitu on Avenue NW
Washington-D.0 20224
202/566-5000

Toll-free numbers are listed-in_Appendix D.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION.

Director
Office of Public Affairs
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
2401 E Street NW
Washington D.C. 20506
202/634-6930

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

Public Affairs Division
Farm Credit Administration
490 L'Enfant Plaza East SW
Washington D.C. 20578

Publications: Pamphlet A-29 gives a complete d escriptive listing of the

publications of the FarmCredit Administration;

Also write to. the move address for information on the

Federal Intermediate Credit Bank
Federalland Bank Association
Production Credit Association:

1- 150
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'FTDERAL'140SIT:JigSbRANCE:FORPORATION

Information Office
Federal- Deposit In4urance Corporation
550 Seventeenth Street NW
Washington D.C. 20429 A
202/389-4221,2 , 7"4,

For information fox bank depoitors and customers about deposit
insurance or aspects of the Truth-in-Lending Act legislation
which the corporation administers, write to

Director
Office of Consumer Affairs and Civil Rights
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550,Seventeenth Street NW
Washington D.C. 20429

Inquiries about types of records available to the public may be directed
to the Office of the Executive Secretary at the'above address.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserlle System

Office of Public Affairs
Board of Governors
Federal Reserve System
Washington D.C. 20551
202/452-3204

Publications: Copies of pamphlets are available free of charge. They
include What Truth in Lending Means to You, If You Borrow to Buy Stock,
Fair Credit Billing, Truth in Leasing:and severatpamphlets describing
the Equal Credit Oppdrtunity Act. information about publications may
be obtained from Room MP-510; Martin Building, at the above address.
Phone 202/452-3245.

'FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION'

Director
Office of Public Information
Federal Trade' Commission
Pennsylvania Avenue at Sixth Street NW
Washington D.C. 20580
202/523-3830

it
0,
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Publications: Federal Trade Commission--List of Publications lists a
number of publications which are of interest to the general public,
and is available by writing

Division of Legal and Public Records
Federal Trade Commission -

Washington D.C. 20580

1

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Director of Public Affairs
General Services Administration
General Servicesuilding
Eighteenth and F Streets NW
Washington D.C. 20405
202/566-1297

Inquiries about information on programs to assist small businesses
should be directed to the nearest Business Service Center.

Publications: GSA publishes the Consumer Information Catalog. For a
brief index of GSA publications, write
,

h

4

Chief of Publications
Information Division (AVI)
General Services Administration
Washington D.C. 20405

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Office of Communications and Consumer Affairs
Interstate Commerce Commission
Twelfth Street and Constitution Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20423
202/275-7252 *

For consumer assistance, call toll free 800/424-9312. *L'ti

The Commission maintains a Small Business Assistance Office to help the
small-business person in matters related to interstate commerce.
Inquiries should be ,directed to

Small Business Assistance Office
Room0219
Inteigtate Commerce Commission 4,

Washington D.C. 20423

Publications: A complete. list, publications is available by writing
to the Office of Qommunications4and Consumer Affairs. 9
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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

Office of the Administrator
°National.Credit Union Administration
Washington D.C. 20456
202/254-9800

PublicationS: A copy of the cUrrent edition of the NCUA Publications
List, containing a complete listing of all publications issued by the
agency, phis single copies of Organizing a Federal Credit Union,
Federal Credit Unions, and Annual Report of the National Credit Union
Administration.may be obtained free of Charge by writing

National Credit Union Administration
Washington D.C. 20456

PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
2020 X Street NW ,

Washington D.C. 20006 it

202/254-4817
r-7

For information about Individual Retirement Accounts, write.to the
above address.

S.

i:ms AND EXCHANGE COMMIS5ION'

`office of Public Information
Securities and Exchange Commission
5 0 North Capitol Street,
ashington, 20549

202/7540-484'6

Publications: Publications, including Materiais'of assistance to the ,
potential investor,'are available from the Publications Unit. Also

available is information on security laws which pertain to small
businesses in relation to securities offerings.

SMALL BUSINESS.ADMINISTRATIO4

Off eof Public information
Sma Bustness,Administration
1441 L Street NW
Washington D.C 20416

There are SBA fieldoffices.in most major cities.
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Publications: The Small Business Administration publishes many booklets,
which are either free or available at a nominal charge, covering many
topics of interest to persons in small businesses. Free SBA publications

are listed on Form 115A,'andlublications which are for sale are listed

on Form 115B. Both the lists and the publications ma* be obtained from
SBA District Offices, by calling toll free 800/433-7212 (except Texas)
or 800/729-8901.(Texas only) and by_ writing

Small Business Administration
PO Box .15434

Fort Worth TX 76119

NONGOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA
1625 I Street NW
Suite 1025
Washington D.C. 20006

AMERICAN AGRI-WOMEN
Sharon Steffens
6690 Walker NW '

Grand Rapids MI 49504

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Public Relations Office
1120 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20036

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
1155 E 60th Street
Chicago IL 60637

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LIFE INSURAN
Education and Community Services
1850 K Street NW
WashingtanD.C. 20006

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION
225 Touhy Avenue
Park Ridge IL 60068

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC. ESEARCH
Great Barrington MA 01230'

AMERICAN SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE
733 15th StreetNW
Washington D.C. 20011
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.AMERICAN WOMEN'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT' CORPORATION
1270 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10020

ASSOCIAIED CREDIT BUREAUS, INC.
6767 Sodthwest Freeway
Houston DC 77074 .

BANK OF AMERICA
Box 37128
San Francisco CA 94137

CENTER FOR WOMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
American Association of'Community and junior Colleges
1 Dupont Circle NW
Suite 419
Washington D.C. 20036

CHAMBER.OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES
1615 H Street NW
Washington .D,C. 20062 ,,

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORPORATION
300 St. 'Paul Place i.

:Baltimore 21202
.

,

1

COMMITTEE ORGANIZE WOMEN/$ WORLD BANKING
PO Box 1691 c
Grand Central Station
New York NY 10017 .

.

. .

,

CONSMER FEDERATION OF AMERICA 'N

1012 14th Street NW
Suite 901
Washington D.C. 20005

i

CONSUMERS UNION OF THE UNITED STATES
256 Washington Street
Mount, Vernon NY 10550

COUNCIL OF BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS
Publication Department
1150 17th Street NW .

Washington:D.C. 20036

CREDIT UNION NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
4 P.R. Division, HF ' \',/sS,)

PO Box 431
Madison WI 53701

A
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION
Nbney Management Institute
2700 Sanders Road
ProspeceHeights IL 60070

INSURANCE INFORMATION INSTITUTE
110 William Street
New York NY 10038

et

INTERNATIONAL CONSUMER CREDIT ASSOCIATION
Department of Education
375 Jackson Avenue
St Louis MO 63130

INVESTMENT COMPANY INSTITUTE
/1775 K Street NW
Washington D.C. 20006°

JOINT COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10036

MERRILL LYNCH PIERCE FENNER & SMITH, INC.

165 Broadway
One Liberty Plaza
New York NY 10006

ti

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS
2000 P Street NW
Suite 410
Washington D.C. 20036

f
l7

NATIONAL CONSUMER CENTER FOR LEGAL SERVICES '

1302 18th Street NW
Suite 303
Washington D.C. 20005

NATIONAL CONSUMER FINANCE ASSOCIATION
Educational Services Division
1000 Sixteenth Street NW
Washington D.C. 20036

NATIONAL CONSUMER LAW CENTER
One Court Street
Boston MA 02108

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR CONSUMER CREDIT, INC.
Federal Bar Building West
1819 H Street NW
Washington D.C. 20006

v,a
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NATIONAL GRANGE
1616 H Street NW
Washington D.C. 20006

NATIONAL LEGAL AID CND DEFENDER ASSOCIATION
1155 East 60th Street- 2110 MStreet NW
Chicago IL 60637 or - . Suite 601 -

Washington D.C. 20037

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE
1100 15th Street NW

t
Suite 400
Washington D.C.-20065

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
]t Wall Street

New York NY 10005

OREGON WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE
Ruby dorf
28781 :go .mer' Road

Eugene OR 9 402

RESEARCH I STITUTE OF AMERICA.
589 Fifth enue
New York r 10017

RURAL AMERICAN WOMEN
1522 K Street NW, Suite. 700

Washington D.C. 20005

UNITED STATES LEAGUE OF SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS
111 East Wacker Drive
Chicago IL 60601

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON
Broadway and Sixth at Stark
PO Box 4412
Portland OR 97208
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APPENDIX I

(

SUGGESTED FORMATS FOR WORKSHOPS

ON BUSINESS NIAWBENT ITAINING

A small committee of dedicated, enthusiastic workers can

do much to, ensure the success of a workshop on bUsiness

management training for rural women. ComMittee members

can work on publicity, decide on the workshop format and

topics, and arrange for speakers and panelists. .Also,

they can puttogether a list of localfresources, such

as theaddress and phone number of the local IRS office

and the services it provides.

. .
,

Advertising .
Placing notices and articles in thenewspapers (the larger

...

_,

dailies and the '§nallerommunity weeklies) is on of the .

best ways to-o iubliCze your ,Begin this/kind of
,..

1
publiCity About one and a- half lo two months before you

hold the workshop. A sample notice could state:

. for .rural women is in the planning'stages . . .

ComMittee members are (names)

For more information, call (contact person and

phone number).

One month before the workshop is held, announce the date,.

time, location, proposed topics, etc. One week before the

workshop, then one or two days before it, make sure that

reminders are put in the newspapers. Another good way to

reachpeople is through radio and TV spots--public service

announcements, for'example. Committee members can appear

on local talk shows, and they can speak at community gather-

ings, Finally, prepare brochures ~and posters that can be

put On bulletin boards (in grocery stores, etc.); left at

banks, libraiies,'and granges; and distributed through the

°County Extension Service and other clubs and organizations.

A workshop on business and management training
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Preregistration Be sureyou arrange for preregistration; although prereg,

iSfrafion will probably not reflect exactly the number of -J

participants, if will tell'you whether to expect approxi-

mately five or fifty persons. The brochure can include

a form to be filled out and returned,to you, with a place

for name, address, and phone number. You can also ask

people to specify on the form whether their main interest

is in farm/ranch, small business, or personal money manage-

ment. You might also ask them to specify the topic(s)

they are most interested in: estate planning, taxes,

recordkeeping, credit, etc. This information would be a

help.in planning the workshop agenda. In all publicity,

encourage preregistration:

Location Possibilities: High schools, elementary schools, granges,

community buildings, community Colleges, church halls,

Extension Service meeting rooms, homes, etc. Choose a

location in which you think the participants, would feel,

comfortable, i.e., a neutral ground.

Leaders Leaders need to be rel d and.confident speakers and

teachers; busindsslike, yet enthusiastic about the subject

matter; flexible within reason; ale to encourage questions

and participation, yet lead back to the subject at'hand;

and able to keep the workshop running smoothly sand briskly.

The atmosphere should be one of mutual respect.

Speakers

e

Speakers should be successful in and knowledgeable about

their fields, and able to get ideas and information across

clearly. Inquire about good speakers; they should be

aware of and sympathetic to women's sensibilities and should

try to use noffSexist
-

language (e.g., not say "to be a good

businessman . . ." or "wheh you go to.a loan officer, the
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first thing he , . .",or "I'm really happy to see so many

lovely ladies : . ."). Try togget-women speakers for role

models. The following are possibilities. If someone

cannot attend, ask,if she or he cam recommend. someone else.

, .

Bank or credit union manager
Bank. loan officer
Trust officer/attorney
Credit counselor
Investment counselor
Stockbraer
Business teacher.at college
Accounting teacher
Public accountant or CPA
Attorney (tax, .consumer rights,-estate, etc.)
Representative from:

Small Business Administration
SCORE
IRS
Social Security Administration -

Chamber 'of _Commerce

Department of Agricultur&,
Extension Service
Federal Trade Commission
.State Employment Office
Planning and Zoning Office
Credit Bureau
Consumer Protection AgenCy,
Farmers Home Administration
Production Credit Association
Better Business Bureau

Panelists Make sure panelists represent different types of Jousinesses,

7
and both small-business and farming operations, (You, don't,

want four clothing store owners.) You can talk.to your

Chamber ofCOmmerce, bankers, other business people, or

the Extension Service for ideas.

Possibilities:

Farm/orchard/ranch owner or manager
"Retail store owner or manager (grocery,,furniture,

antique, craft, jewelry, hardware, etc.)
Wholesale business owner (agricultural product)

Realtor
Craftswoman ip business for herself
Service trade (landscaping, building contracting,
consulting, etc.)
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Questions-for paneli,sts:

How did you get started ?"'
What gave you the idea/encouragement/push?
What kinds of work experiences did you have before?
What resources did you use?
What advice would you give other womenjn,business?
What would you do differently today?
What are things you had to learn the hard way?
What do you wish yoU would have known before?
What gives you the most satisfaction and happiness in

your work?

5

0
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WORKSHOP FORMATS
.40

Following are sample workshop foimats. The format yoU choose fOr your work-

shop will depend upon the time availaW and yir needs and objectives.'

Consider, too, when it would be most easy for participant yo attend; for

example, business people would perhaps not be able to attend on a weekday,

and farm people would probably not be able to attend during harve;ting.

Throughout each workshop, the leader should encourage questions and sharing.

The leader should arrive prepared with questibns--perhaps about attitudes

and experiences--in order to encourage maximum participation.'

The following suggested schedules do not take; into account time for breaks

(with the exception of a 6-hour workshop that includes lunch). You may or

may not want to allow time for breaks; if so, adjust the workshop times

accordingly.

One 4 -Hour Session (e,g., 1:00-5:00 p.m., on a weekday)

1/2 hour

1 hour

Purpose of workshop, overview of materials

Participants introduce themselves, tell what they do,
what their interests and objectives are

Discussion.,of needs, questions

1 hour Bank manager- banking services4
how to apply for a loan

' costs of credit--annual percentage rates,
finance charges

credit cards--manageMent

CPA--recordkeeping for tax purposes

depreciation
reading financial statements

Free resources, samples, discussion of bibliography

, 1 hour

1/2 hour

11)962
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Three 2 1/2-Hour Sessions (e.g., 7:00-9:30 p.m., three successive Mondays)

1st Session

.

1 hour Introductionpurpose of workshop, handbook

Alrd aSsociation game (explanation on page 159)

Discussion of needs and questions

1/2 hour Businesswoman from community tells how she got started, problems
she has encountered and'solved, what she has learned the hard
way, what-is the'most satisfying about her work, etc.

1 hour Participants introduce themselves, what they do, what their
skills are, Aihat they would like to learn. ("You are resources
for each othfr.")

2nd Session:

50 min. SBA/SCO representative--her or his business background
services of SBA/SCORE

50 min. Bank officerbanking services
sources of credit
types ,of loans

financial planning

50 min. ,.Estate attorney--estate planning ,dnd.taxatIon

3rd Session

1 hour

1 hour

1/2 hour

Accounting teacherbasic recordkeeping
requirements for a good system
recOrdkeeping for taxes

4

Panel of businesswomen and farm managers

Free resources

Wrap-up /



Two 3 -Hour Sessions (e.g., 9:00 a.m.-12.:00 noon, Iwo successive Wednesdays)

1st Session

1 hour. Introduction--explanation of workshop
purposes
overview of handbook

Participants introduce themselves

Discussion of needs
6

1/2 hour Loan officer--women and credit
how to apply for a' loan
interest rates

1/2 hour CPA- sic information about recordkeeping
rdkeeping for taxes

1 hout 'Panel of buSinesswomen and farm managers

2nd Session!

1/2 hour Land-t planner--issues
agricultural planning

1/2 hour SBA/SCORE representative -= services of SBA/SCORE

1 1/2 hour Panel composed_of investor, trust officer, estate attorney,

IRS representative

1/2 hour Wrap-up

Note: You could hold an optional third session, perhaps two hours
in length, for free discussion, interaction, and evaluation.

A

'One'3-Hour Session

1 hour Overview of project, materials

1/2 hour
t

Loan officer--banking services
costs .of credit

1 2 hour CPA--how to set up a recordkeeping system
what it should show you

min.

15 min.

Panel of businesswomen and farm managers

Wrap-up
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One 6 -Hour Session

1/2 hour

'1/2 hour

1/2 hour

Introduction, overvie of materials, discussion of needs,
questions

Ca

Bank Mnaager--,sources and types of loans
costs of credit
credit management

Accountant--what do you need to know abbut an accounting
system?

1/2 hour SBA/SCORE

1/2 hour Attorney--women's legal rights

1/2 hour Estate planner'

1/2-hour 0 Small discussion

1/2 hour Lunch

1 hour

1/2 hour

1/2 hour

Panel of businessZym owners , A

Discussion of resources and annotated.bibliographyr

Wrap-up

a`
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Word
Association
Game

Suggested
Topics for,'":

'Speakers or
Discussion

Participants' write Awn or say the'first things that

come into their minds after you say each word. :They'

can see that others share the Same feelings, lophcia-

tions,
A,

attitudes', and values about money matters--and

'See other possibilities, too. From there, you can

explore how our concepts are shaped and formed, how
1

they are influenced by'roles and expectations, etc.

These words are examples--feel free to add your own.

ey
loan
bank
budget
taxes
records
government
business
security
savings

profit
insurance
salary
interest
capital
credit cards
Social Security
cash

. bookkeeping
budget4.

FINANCIAL' PLANNING

Determining fixed and flexible expenseS

Goal setting
Planning for retirement
Investments--types of securities

Budgeting
Planning and goal setting for busilisses
Life insurance, real estate, Social Security,

-4-pension funds

Resources

CREDIT

Women's credit rights
Fair Credit Reporting, Act .

Fair Credit Billing Act
Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Annual perCentage rate
Finance charges
Types o loans
Sources of credit
Establishing your credit history
Comparing credit charges
Resources

C
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RECORDKEEPING

Determining profit and, loss
Reading'fillancial statements
Using ratios and relationships
Balance sheets
Inventories
Cash or accrual
Single or double entry
'Depreciation

How to set up a simple system
Means to planning and goal setting
Resources

BUSINESS REGULATIONS

Creation, and termination of partnerships and
corporations

Rights, duties, and iabilities
Resources

-,J

PERSONNEL

Supervising
Training
Payroll procedures
Labor-management relations,
Social Security requirements
Wages
Resources

TAXES

Tax responsibilities of small businesses
Tax responsibilities of earms and ranches
Reporting requirements
Preparation of returns for sole proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations f

Depreciation
Resources

ESTATE PLANNING

Wills
Trusts
Devices
Investments AM,

.Federal and state gift and inheritance taxes
Probate
Resources
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Agricultural land use
Analysis of residentiaivand urban planning
Building 'permits

Government control factors
Land-use planning
Zoning
Septic permiXs'
Variances
Water rights
Resourdes

OTHER

Budgetary planning and controls
Marketing strategy
Price determination
Purchasing
Production
Sales
Cost determination

165
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